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Charge against
Ehrlichman to
be dismissed?
WASHINGTON (AP) _ A f ed-
eral judg e, saying the FBI
"plays cat and mouse", with
people; it is investigating today
indicated he is considering dis-
missing one"• charge brought
against former presidential
aide John D. Ehrlichman in the
White House Plumbers case,
U.S. District Judge Gerhard
A. Gesell raised the question in
reference to a charge that
EJirlichman lied to - the FBI
afcout his knowledge .-of : the
White House Plumbers unit's in-
vestigation of the Pentagon Pa-
pers .case. . . ; . ;. '. '
; Gesell said that an FBI
memo summarizing the inter-
view with Ehrlichman did not
make it clear -whether the agent
asked Ehrlichman about the
"Pentagon Papers case"*' or,
more specifically, about the
bieak-in at the; office, of Daniel
Ellsberg's: psychiatrist . :
: Ehrlichman told the FBI
more than; a year had elapsed
since ;be had seen: papers relat-
ing to the 'Pentagon Papers in-
vestigation.; Gesell said .that
might have been correct if Ehr-
lichman was referring to. the
original case .:. brought : against
Ellsberg. V
Ehrlichman and five others
were ; indicted y by a grand jury
on March 7, 1974, on charges of
conspiring to violate the civil
rights .of Dr,.. . Louis". Fielding, a
Beverly " Hills psychiatrist who
had treated Ellsberg.
; The; Plumbers unit allegedly
engineered the break-in . in an
attempt to put together, ai;psy-
chological-profile of Ensberg.
Ellsberg was then under in-
dictment on. charges stemming
from the leak of the Pentagon
Papers*
In ynddlHon, Ehrlichman was
Indicted on one count pi lying
to the FBI and three counts of
lying ti> the grand jury. ¦¦' • . - -
The other ; defendants are
Charles, W. Colson, former
White- House special counsel;
Felipe de ; Diego, a Cuban exile
now living in Miami, and three
Watergate .' conspirators, . G.
Gordon Liddy, Bernard L.
Barker and Etqgehio R. Marti;
»ez.- -:y
Meanwhile, Watergate was
said to be hurting Republican
lund raising efforts , and Presi-
dent Nixon's chief of staff Alex-
ander M. Haig Jr. was quoted
as saying he was so disturbed
fcy the transcripts of the Water-
gate, tapes that he had to re-
evaluate his job. :
Ho use will vote
on oil allowance
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A House vole is expected some-
time this week on legislation to end one of the oil industry's
biggest taxbreaks, the 22 percent oil depletion allowance,
The House will consider an oil and gas energy tax bill
drafted by the Ways and Means Committee later this week.
The measure would phase out the depletion allowance gradu-
ally, making all oil industry profits subject to taxation in
three years.
Experts estimale the bill would cost the companies an
additional $12.9 billion over the next six years.
House liberals , however, are pushing too for an immediate
end to the depletion allowance—retroactive to Jan. l of this
year—and they have plenty of support .
. The depletion allowance, which has been around In one
form or another for 50 years, permits oil and gas companies
to deduct 22 percent of the gross income from their taxes of
an oil property up to SO percent of the taxable income of the
property before depletion.
Kissinger tying up
loose ends of plan
Details begin to leak
By BAKRY SCHWGID
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP ) -
Details of a general agreement
to separate Israeli nnd Syrian
forces on the Golan Heights be-
gan trickling . out today as Sec-
retary of State Henry Kissinger
arrived for discussions wilh
Syrian lenders to overcome the
few remaining obstacles.
A senior American official
said a buffer zone separating
the two armies will vary In
depth from less than half a
mile to a Utile over one mile.
According to thii official, Is-
rael has agreed to permit Syr-
Ian policomcn to ro-ontcr towns
and villages within the demili-
tarized zone along with Syrian
civilians.
Newsmon also were told on
the one-hour (light from Jerusa-
lem that vesication of tbe
thinning out of armor Imme-
d i a t e 1 y behind the dis-
engagement lines would not
cause a problem because tho
distances involved are not
great.
Now in the 22nd day of his
marathon pence mission, Kis-
singer brought to Damascus Is-
rael' s approval of his proposals
to separate the opposing forces,
which the Israeli negotiating
team gave Sunday.
The Syrians accepted the
plan Saturday, making final
agrcemonl by week'a end ap.
pear a certainty.
With agreement on the trou-
blesome question of a separa-
tion line, the focus of negotia-
tions now is expected to shift
toward such problems as the
composition of a United Nations
contingent lo man a buffer zone
between the opposing forces .
the thinning out of firepower
and an exchange of war prison-
ers.
Kissinger said he expected to
remain in the Middle East at
least until Friday, shuttling al-
most daily between the two
countries. Ho scheduled his
eighth session today with Syr-
ian President Hafez Assad and
Foreign Minlstor Abdel Hallm
Khaddam in Damascus,
He returns to .terusatom in
the evening to meet with Pre-
mier Golda Melr and other Is-
raeli kaders.
"yoir can assume this will be
the pattern" over the next few
days, said Robert Anderson, a
State Department spokesman,
Informed sources said the
Kissinger compromise centered
on U.N. control of the peak of
Mt, Hermon,
Afeori jpsft|s
becilth po/fM
Hearings set
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (UPI)
— President; Nixon appealed
today for'- -'"rapid congressional
approval of his national health
insurance, program, claiming
that health care, charges will
continue rising and that every
American ; must, be assured
adequate means ; to meet the
cost - ' :
In a nationwide radio ad-
dress,, the President also urged
the health care industry "to
take every action . a t  their
disposal" to hold down prices
and said failure to move
voluntarily, "could lead to
drastic, cohgressionally . im-
posed mandatory controls." ¦ :
Nixon acknowledged at the
outset -of his speech that , he
chose to speak out . once again
in pushing the . plan he
advanced last February be-
cause . .; the Senate Finance
Committee is opening hearings
Tuesday <jn the whole concept
of . national health insurance,
with consideration of some
sharply different proposals.; y
"Never has the need been
greater, or the national climate
more favorable for the develop-
ment of a sound consensus on a
comprehensive p r o g r a m  of
health insurance than today,"
Nixon said.
In defending his own . ap-
proach , .the President asserted:
- •It is the' only major plan that
offers extensive, uniform health
coverage, without raising your
taxes ; without severely damag-
ing the effective private health
insurance industry that has
helped to make this generation
of " Americans the healthiest ,
best-cared for in our history;
and , without establishing an
enormous new federal bureau-
cracy ."
The President chose to speak
from his bayside villa in Key
Biscayne where he has spent
most of the past four days
vacationing with his family and
some close friends. He was
expected to f ly back to the
White House later in the day.
Maying of key tape slated
, . : - . '• ' IMPEACHMENT PROCESS . ;.'.-.-' Republican National .
Committee Chairman George Bush says the country "should
leave aside political expediency and see the process through"
"as he appears on ABC's "Issues and Answers'.' Sunday in -
Washington. Bush rejected a "suggestion made earlier that if
impeached the President should step down rather than sub-
ject the party and the country to the ordeal of a trial in the
Senate. (AP -PhotofaxJ :;-
By J^
By IRA R. ALLEN ^WASHINGTON (UPI) - Ihe
House Judiciary Committee; and
a federal court .get down to
specifics this week in trying to
interpret '•:¦¦ whether President
Nixon meant to authorize
payment . of ."hush money" to
Watergate defendants' and the
burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist. A
In addition, Nixon's role in an
increase in milk price supports,
allegedly in exchange for hefty
campaign : contributions, conies
up again in a- new complaint
filed by a lawyer for. consumer
advocate Ralph Nader.
The impeachment panel Tues-
day .will .listen to the tape
recording of the crucial March
21, 1973, ; conversation between
NixOn and John ' W. Dean M,
his . . former .counsel and now
chief accuser. ¦-.
y It was yat ' y- that meesting,
acording to . edited White
House tf'anscTipts, that; Nixon
discussed raising $1 .million to
pay off Watergate burglar E,
Howard Hunt. .A  few- hoiirs
later, ¦' : according to Va grand
jury . Hunt received $75,000.
The White House has said the
conversation. wasV open ..-, to
different interpretations . arid
Nixon really was discussing
only the ; possibiUty ot ;buying
Hunt's ; '
¦ 
silence.. The White
House says-it knows ' .nothing of
the payment. . y
y U.S. District Court Judge
Gerhard A. Gesell, who already
has indicated Nixon's national
security powers might : include
the authority ¦. to ' ; '.order - bur-
glaries,;  hears oral arguments
starting today on motions to
dismiss . conspiracy charges
against six men' who allegedly
broke into the office «I Dr.
Lewis Fielding, Ellsberg's psy-
chiatrist. V
Charles W. . Colson,: a former
Nixon counsel; has told the
court "national security consid*
erations ... were of concern to
the defendantsV at the time of
the Fielding break-In.1' He
quoted -Nixon as telling Vhim
several times in June and July,
1971- "in effect ,; .'I don't give a
ilamn how . it . .is done, do
whatever has to be done to stop
these leaks.'.."' . ". .
Watergate Special Prosecutor
Leon Jaworskr Bald Friday
however, : that while claiming
national security, ; "not one o:
the defendants has attempted t<
contradict the President's ass
ertion that he had no; prioi
knowledge of the break-in.?,
¦In a letter calling: Preside?!
Nixon head, of a conspiracy t<
raise rnilk ; price supports h
return for.- . campafen contribu
tibns, a Ralph Nader iawyei
has demanded that the govern
merit find out the : cost to' th<
taxpayer.
Conservative \A i^iis in France
Frictior) with U.S. may ease
SWEET VICTORY .
French Finance Jviinister
Valery Giscard d'Estaing,
conservative candidate for
the presidency, ictaims his
victory at the polls over
socialist Francois Mitter-
rand in Paris Sunday. (AP
Photofax)
PARIS (UPI) —V Valery
Giscard d'Estaing, winner .-. of.
France's closest presidential
election, moved quickly today
to -put together a "new era"
government to . face challenges
by- a powerful left that nearly
defeated[ him.
The '.48-yeaf-oid .; conservative
called meetings with his politi-
cal supporters this; morning
a f t e r  defeatng cpmmunist-
baeked Socialist Francois ..Mit-
terrand by a tiny, 1.4 per cent
margin, . A AA
Mitterrand and his backers
Vowed, however, to keep On
fighting; to end . conservative
rule in France despite the
defeat of the left's most serious
bid for power. V
"Our combat will: continue,"
Mitterand, 57, said after Sun*,
day night's runoff election loss.
"Our victory is inevitable." ;•
•; Giscard ;d'Estaing, the young-
est French president of the 20th
Century, vb-wed Sunday night to
carry out to "the last iota", his
campaign promises of sweeping
economic and social reforms.
The. president-elect ; promised
new r welfare measures, higher
wages, improved working con-
ditions and fringe benefits to
"surprise all by their scope and
portent:"
"A hew era of French politics
starts today," he safcL
Official returns showed Gis-
card d'Estaing defeating Mit-
terrand by a 50.7 to 49.3 margin
with only; a handful of votes in
France's .; overseas ;; territories
yet to be reported. A record 87
per cent turnout gave the. presi-
, dent-elect 13,214,648 votes to
12;842,834 for the defeated
! leftist.
Political :analysts ; said Gis-
card . d'Estaing, finance minis-
ter under the ; late President
Georges Pompidou; would have
his hands full trying to appease
the - labor movement, restless
over a 15 per cent annual
inflation rate, .
fn foreign policy, he was
expected : to be friendlier with
the United States and more
sympathetic to Western Europe
than his Gauilist predecessors
were. ' ' • • • '. - . - ' - ¦ i
During his campaign, Giscard .
d'Estaing picked up rightist
votes by attacking Mitterrand's '.-
decision to give communists , a
half-dozen cabinet posts if che
"woiv-AA- AAA- ¦"' ¦'-
. .A spokesman for the presi- ;
dient-eleet said a premier and a
full cabinet would be named by;,
next . week and the hew •':¦
administration would be able to
take power by the end . of the :-.'month. • ; '¦
The.spokesmah said the new
cabinet . would represent Gis-
card d'Estaing's Independent
Republican party as well as
other political groups, including .-.-
the Gaullists, who have faded
since the April 2 death of
Pompidou.
Wqrrqn^^
Identified as gunwoman
By WILLIAM SAUL
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Pa-
tricia Hearst , the soft-spoken
coed who screamed "let me
go" as she was violently kid-
naped 3% months ago, was
hunted today by hundreds of
lawmen as an "armed and ex-
tremely dangerous" member of
the terrorist group which ab-
ducted her.
With six of Miss Hearst's al-
leged captors dead after a
series of weekend developments
in which the case began to
break open, the FBI led a blitz-
ing search in this city today for
the remnants of the nearly
decimated Symbionese Liber-
ation Army, and for Miss
Hearst.
The FBI said Sunday night it
would charge Miss Hearst as
the woman who pumped auto-
matic rifle fire into a sporting
goods store on Thursday, the
incident that triggered the
army of lawmen into action as
they began to close in on the
SLA.
The FBI said it believes Miss
Hearst , who 106 days ago was
pursuing her art studies and
quietly planning a summer
wedding, to be part of what is
left of her captors,
"Apparently she has joined
forces with the SLA," William
A. Sullivan , assistant director
of the Los Angeles FBI office,
said of the 20-year-old news-
paper heiress Sunday night, He
added :
"She will be given the oppor-
tunity to surrender. If she
opens fire on FBI agents or po-
lice, the fire will be returned."
Police said early today all
units were seeking a young
white woman and two black
men "considered armed and
dangerous and may be sus-
pected SLA members" who
tried to offer "several hundred
dollars" to a landlady if she
would give them a room Sun-
day night .
The woman was described as
18 to 20, blonde hair, blue eyes,
with a sawed-off shotgun on a
sling concealed under her coat.
Miss Hearst has brown hair
and brown eyes. The men were
described as in their 20s , one 6-
foot-3 and the other 5-foot-4.
Police said when the landlady
refused to rent the room, she
was slashed at with a knife.
Her clothing was cut but she
was unharmed. Her assailants
reportedly fled in a red and
black sedan ,
Named in a warrant charging
federal firearms violations
were Miss Hearst and William
and Emily Harris , a husband
and wife in their late 20s. Tha
Harrises are white.
If there was any solid SLA
connection with the two black
men sought early today, police
did not give it.
Six persons, including ac-
knowledged SLA leader Cinque,
are dead , victims of a Frid ay
night shootout with an esti-
mated 500 law officers that
lasted more than an hour be-
fore their hideout house burned.
When the charred remains of
all six were finally identified by
Sunday afternoon , the dead dn-
(Contfnned on page 9)
Warrant for
WASHINGTON OP)- A fed-
eral -judge today refused to
dismiss a perjury indict-
ment against Lt. Gov. Ed
Reineeke of California or
shift his trial to that state.
U.S. District Judge Bar-
ringtcn Parker denied mo-
tions by Reinecbe's attor-
neys who contended among
other tilings that he: ha*
been misled and trapped by
federal prosecutors into cor
operating with their investi-
gation.
"Tlie : court finds that Mr.
Reinecke was unable to
point to any statement made
to him about a promise of
leniency . . . i n  the un-
equivocal manner he sug-
gestis," Judge Parker ruled.
Judge refuses to
dismiss Reinecke
perjury indictment
ASKS BROTHER TO SURRENDER "- '1 .;.' •
Korean army officer sends a; girl into a SeoiilV
tea room.where her brother and two other
gunmen barricaded themselves, with 25 host-
ages after killing a policeman. The girl's -
[•: mission' was to persuade her brother to re- • ¦
ledse the hostages and surrender. The :guiv-
men, one of whom; said; he was an army
deserter angered by mistreatment by su-
periorsi made no specific demands in return
. for their hostages' freedom.;: (AP; Photofax)/
m( JSite ' ' W$-f oy ers  \t§Wh
J«M,I . . Wty
"Just flew down to
Pimllco, Md., to see the
great Preakness race,
Bucked a headwind but
not as strong a ono as
the horse I bet on buck-
et. Forty thousand peo-
ple there, counting sena-
tors and congressmen.
"Lucky for me I ran
into an old friend.
Through his influence ha
got mo in the inclosure
where the Republicans
were, otherwise I would
have had to stay In the
center field with the Dem-
ocrats."
May 11, 1929
ffjjL J(ofW~
All rloMi r»iirved lor Will Rooefi
Memorial Comml«lon SdlHd t>v
Bryan Sterling
__^______________
BATTLE RAGES AGAIN...  Confederates
wheel their cannon into position as Union
infantrymen advance during a mock Civil
War battle near Galena , 111., during the
¦ui " I lemaw i^amBWamaaaTmamimaaWatkm ^aaaV.1 *»#xrfTMMWin aaraaayx n mWMMWi
weekend. Participating in the exercises at
the home of Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant was a
unit from Whitehall , Wis. (AP Photofax)
Are You Ad-ucated?
T^
'v, .
: ' ; ' ;- :.;Want ,AdsvV ' y-V .V./
TEL. 452,3321
I Cloudy throughr
yTuesday with
^hance of tain
Flartlflit winona schonlCIBGHCII district resi-
dents Tuesday will elect
three members to the school
board in balloting scheduled
at 12 polling places — story,
page 3.
Vfil ^ y°
un S Vietnam vel-¦vl eran who seeks a
log amputation doctors won 't
give him is broke and job -
less Jind says he's consider-
ing going to Jail so his fam-
ily can get welfare payments
— stoty, page 4.
©I ll Behind tho leftist
Ol-M rhetoric and dreams
of revolutionary victory wore
six people whose back-
grounds hardly would por-
tend iheiv dcalfiR in a burn-
ing nnd bullet-scarred Lns
Angeles bungalow — story,
page 5,
h S|| A major battle IsHIH brewing ir. tho Mouse
this week over contlnuad
military aid for South VieU
nam - story, pai'e 14.
Inside :
HOBSE-DRAWN WAGON ;' ,". John Ma-
yer, St. - Charles, Minn., and his grandson,
' Shane Mayer,. son" of¦..jMr. '^nd Mrs. Robert
Mayer, Plainview, Mirm, ride in an enclosed
wooden: grain wagon drawn by a team of
Belgium horses.. The unit was among an. esti-
mated 25 entries in the Sunday Klondike Day
parade at. Elba, Minni, (Daily News photos)
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Broiler Da^ s
queen eniraiii
listed' serious-
. STRUM, Wis. -- Geraldine
Dubieli 18, rural Striim, injured
In a one-car accident early Sat-
urday morning* Was listed , in
serious condition today at St;
Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
!Wis. . . . ',y
I A h o s p ital
j spokesman said
[she was; hi the
i special: care , un-
;it rece i ving
jtreatment for a
j fractured ie-
murAarid arm
j a n d  internal
.'injuries.- ' ;
( Miss - . Dubiel,:a: candidate: for
G. DiOtiel Arcadia Broiler-
Dairy Queen, had participated
In the pageant judging at Area- '.
dia Friday evening. .
According, to Trempealeau
County Deputy David Galewski,
she was alone in the car. The
accident occurred at 3:57 a.m.
on Highway 93 about six miles
north of Arcadia. ¦
Miss , Dubiel was northbound
In a 1969 hardtop. Th6 car cross-
ed .the Wghway into the left
Jane striking the left abutment
on the south side of the bridge
near the Ralph . Skroch farm ,
Galewski said. . The impact
awung.the car around and back-
wards across the bridge. It
came to rest on the right lane
of the highway facing the north
ride of the bridge. :
, Galewski, traveling south on
9S, arrived at the scene a few
minutes after the accident oc-
curred. Skroch was at the, scene
when he arrived. :
MISS DUBIEL was plnned-Jn
the car, Galewski said , She was
taken by Arcadia Ambulance
; Service to St. Joseph Hospital,
Arcadia , then transferred to the
La Crosse hospital.
Assisting in the investiga-
tion were county deputies Du-
ane Pape, independence, and
Robert Berg, Whitehall;
Most s^
Despite, heavy attacks on;
John Dean 's credibility by the \
White House and statements by]
jurors in the Mitchell-Stans case j
that they : were skeptical about
testimony by the former White
House" counsel at that . trialAa
plurality of the American peo-
ple (45-32 percent) believe that
"John Dean has been more
truthful about the Watergate
cover-up than President Nixon."
Significantly, a 52-30 percent
majority ¦ said .'. it . "beljeves
Dean's charges that President:
Nixon knew about the. Watergate :
cover-up," Dean was scheduled
to be a key witness before the
House Judiciary Conimittee in
its hearing to determine wheth-
er, or not to impeach President
Nixon. A pivotal question will be
ju st how credible a witness the
former White. .House counsel
will be.
THE OUTCOME of the Mirch-
ell-Staris trial, in which they two
former Nixon : Cabinet members
were found not guilty, dk£shake
the .credibility of Dean in the
eyes of 26 percent of the pub-
lic. However, twice that many,
52 percent, said, the episode left
them; unshaken in their estimate
of Dean's veracity. Both sena-
tors Sam Ervin and Howard
Baker .of the U.S. Seriate Water-
gate Committee have expressed
the view that Dean's testimony
before their committee last
summer by and large had been
substantiated by the transcripts
of the edited tapes recently re-
leased by President Nixon.
On May 7 and 8,' a nationwide
cross section of 1,555 adults was
asked by the . Harris Survey:
Who has been:
MORE TRUTHFUL ABOUT
WATERGATE COVER-UP?
Hot
Nixon Dean Sura
¦¦
¦ ' % % %
May 1»74 ..... M « 33
April .......... 2» 49 S3
March .¦.- ...-,.- ..-» ' « 25
July im . 3 8  J7 JS
While the gap between the
President's and Dean's respec-
tive credibility has narrowed
since April, there is little doubt
that more Americans are pre-
pared to believe Dean's word
than Mr. Nixon 's on the cover-
up 'story.,. These results are in
marked contrast to the prevail-
ing' public view last July, right
after Dean 's original testimony,
when by a narrow 38-37 percent
margin , people tended to be-
lieve the Nixon version of the
facts.
Dean became an overt target
of Mr. Nixon , both in the Presi-
dent's April 29: speech on Wa-
tergate and in a 50-page brief
accompanying the transmission
of 1,300 pages of edited tape
transcripts to the House Judic-
iary Committee. The thrust of
the White House attack on Dean
was that he, rather than Mr.
Nixon , would be proved to be
"guilty of improper and illegal
Harrf s ^Ssf rYey
acts" in connection^ with ..the
Watergate break-in and cover-
up. .. ' ;¦ ¦'
¦¦ AAA - -- ' • -, ': ¦The cross section was ask-
ed:-.- - '
¦•-' ¦
¦¦ "¦ - . .
BELIEVE NIXON OR DEAN?
• Tota l Public
. . - ¦ ¦ 
"
. 
'¦'" ; .  ¦'. . - %' 
'.
Believe Nixon . . . .:. . . . . . .  28 .Dot not .,'. .;. .,.. .;•..., 46
; .  Nol iure . . . . ; . . . , ..., .:,.- . ; 2*
Clearly, the Nixon counterof-
iensiye against Dean has sim-
ply, not taken hold,; despite the
fact that '".bhe-'in : four .was sha-
ken by. the veidict in - lie Mit-
chell-Stans trial as ;  indicated
hereA ..
' •" '' TRUST-DEAN ":-LESS? >." . .;V:Tofal.Pyblic
¦:- 
¦
¦•
.
'
. •
' '
.
'
. - 
' ¦
'
.
'
: 
¦ 
'
-
'
• .
-
'
.
¦ 
•
"
- .%.
Trust Dein less . . : .„ . ; . .-2 6
Don't feel that way ...... 52' ¦:¦-. Not sure . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.-;..;. 22 ;
:. White House hopes that the
Mitchell-Stans trial would mark
a turning point in public opinion
away from John Dean and to-
ward .Richard Nixon - '¦¦ simply
have not materialized, What
does remain is the basic credit
bility of John Dean 's charges
of involvement by President
Nixon in; the- Watergate cover-
up:;, 
¦ ' -. . :¦
BELIEVE DEAN'S CHARGES
: AGAINST NIXON?
Believe ,:D« Not .'-
Dean . N»t Sure
': '¦ - ,:% ' ¦ '. ' To . : % ' . .
May 1974 ..... .52 30 IB
April . . . . . . , . . . .'5S 28 17
MarcK . . . . . . . .  52 28 20
Ju|y 1973 ... ..... 50. .' .. 30 20. . - ,
There is little doubt j that . be-
fore the House Judiciary Com-
mittee arid possibly before the
entire V.S:- Senate,.White House
lawyers are going to have to:
dent ' John Dean's, credibility
more than has occurred up to:
now,, or the former counsel's
testimony can be expected to
be damaging to President Nix-
on's case in proving/lie is not
guilty of a Watergate cover-up.
"¦: 'ANTIQUE; .MOOELV .' . .; Donald Ball-Al-
tura Rt. 1, Minn., dressed like a woman,
drives a; 1926 model Dodge, which has been
made, into a :  sawmill, in the Klondike Day
parade at Elba. The two-passenger anitque
is used to : saw wood,.
Ipfenirfi^Fesi €onc/t/tfes
SPRING GROVE/ Minn; (Special) - The fourth annual ,. 
¦
SvttendfMai F«t here was concluded; Sunday mth church
SS ! Norwegian meatbaU diM1<3r' flea 
market, qmlt show
and
jSS M^S' attended a X^rwegi^ meatbaU
dinner !h t£^ty Lutheran Church basement, sponsored
*:&ffi^
show which was a first , were well attendea. - 
¦ ..- - .• .
' Other Sunday events included: a fiddlers f .^ -^ ,^ ;
town cltv park, the Norwegian program, entitled 'Young
SricSs^ak," in the Spring Grove mgh ^g| -:
torlum, and an evening, missionary service with Nils Oldberg
ns guest speaker at Calvary Free Church; y y y ,
'.¦ L J Convenient location*
.... .BAST-
" :' .-:;. -- ^ ¦ ¦ > ' -^ ;
' - -/CENTRAL. . ':- :; ;- '¦- ; ' . - ' WEST- :- .
Clemert 4 tiuhdewrt Cl««n«rt
¦
-. *: Uund*r«r» Cle«irer* A Uunder«ri
Division bivWbn DjvMon
400 Etit 2nd 6* W«ir 4th 1405 Gllm«r» Ay».
;i • - .".-V '. or Call 452-mivor 452-7683 for Fre« Pickup emd Delivery 
';.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
"-Officers- of the newly organ-
ized Lake City Men's Yard and
Garden Club, elected at the
May meeting, are: Jerry Rutz ,
president; Charles Bair, vice
president and Gerry Swanson,
secretary-treasurer,
The conttitution will be adopt-
ed at the June 13meeting at the
Jerry, Rutz home, The program
will include a demonstration on
air layering. - , - - - '
Men's yard and garden
club elects officers
I , FREE ———
Chiropractic Information
1 SESSION
Presented by the Family Chiropractic
Heallh Service
TUESDAY, MAY 21
Starting at 6:30 p.m, at tho offices
of Dr. R. C. Con*
278 East 5th St. — Winona
In additio n to a short lecture on the Chiropractic
Science, a qtiestfon and answer period will be
7icW, It is our hope io be able to answer any and
all questions you may have regarding Ch iropractic.
We anttoipnte questions sttcfi <i» fhoso (hot follmu:
• Whnt It Chiropractic?
• How long will It take to get well?
• Can a condition go too far for Chiropractic care?
• Must I be X-Royed?
• Do I have to continue periodic check-upi
aft«r I am well?
• Why come In to ofte n for check-upi?
• Do Chiropractors treat children?
• Why should my eplne be checked?
You moy have questions thnt you want Jinswcrcd. it
you do, we urge you to attend this FREE session.
Thero is absol u tely no oDll fjnt lon nnd you do not hnvo
to bo a patient to altond Wo jus l wnnt lo answer your
questions as straightforward as posstlilo so you know
about Chiropractic .
Winona Daily News 4
Vflriona,; Minnesota *»
MONDAY, MAY 20, 1974
lenspii
religion said
to be healthy
"with the dual concepts of do
and tell, faith and works, heart
and mind, nurture and witness;
we can achieve and live the con-
cept of a cohunitment faith. We
can live a life with God, in a
church for the world," said Har-
old P. Hufendick Sunday, y
Hufendick, associate minister,
Minnesota Conference of the
United; ChurchAf Christ, spoke
on, "The Church in the 70s,"
Sunday at First Congregational
Church here, ' . .V
He cited a passage '. from the
12th chapter of Phil's Letter to
the Romans, "Do not be con-
formed to this ¦ World, but be
transformed by the renewal ,of
your mind, that you may prove
what is the will of Gpd, what
is good and acceptable and per-
fect," as. a theme that ;will be
very important for the church
in the 1970s, .¦ "This passage, it seems to
me, epitomizes the struggle, the
state of tension the church
finds itself in when it tries ,: to
be faithful to, its calling of be-
in^ 
in and for the world; but not
being of the world;"; Hufendick
said. ".This tension is inevitable,
and it is a: healthy, and a neces-
sary tension, : the .-. kind . that
makes growth possible for in-
dividuals,: groups, : the church
and society.";
"It is also a condition in
which there is greater, possibil-
ity for the Holy Spirit to enter
and to work iri and among the
lives of persons - ; struggling to
be faithful to their calling, both
In their , persona] and their cor-
porate lives," he said. .
Elgin residents honor doctor
HONORED GUESTS .. .  Dr. Earl Ellis,
who has been Elgin'B physician for more
than 40 years, and his wife are about to get
into a 1932 Model A Ford following a Sunday
program at the Elgin-Millvllle High School
auditorium, held in conjunction with Dr. Ellis
Appreciation Days. Arnold Tetzlaff , Elgin , ,
was chauffeur for the honored couple. (Eve-
lyn Schumacher photo)
By EVELYN SCHUMACHER
Dally New* Correspondent
ELGIN, Minn. — Practically
the whole town — population of
about 550—turned out Sunday to
honor Dr. Earl W. Ellis at an
open houso and program in El-
gin-Millvillo High School.
Dr. Ellis Appreciation days
also included a "Beat Doc El-
lis" competition Saturday at
Piper Hills Golf Course, near
Plalnvlow.
MILO PETEKSON was mas-
ter of qeremonles for the Sun-
day program entitled , "This Is
Your Life," in the high sciiool
audltoTium.
Piano and vocal selections
wero offered by Dr. Ellis'
daughters, Mrs. Ronald (Carol)
Prescher, Wabasha , Minn.;
Mrs, Kenneth (Charlotte) Cum-
mings , Mercer. Wash., and Miss
Carol Ellis, Minneapolis.
Persons honoring Dr. Ellis ,
who has been Elgin 's physician
for more than 40 years, attend-
ed from:
Rochester, N,Y,; Morcer Is-
land , "Wash,, Ann Arbor , Mich,,
Itedwood Falls, St, James, Tay-
lors Falls, New Ulm, St. Louis
Park , Shakopee , Edina , Shafer ,
Chicago City, Adams, Lewiston,
Minneapolis, Claremort , Red
Wing, Winona , Wabasha , Zum-
brota , Stewartvllle , Rends Land-
ing, Lake City, Rochester , St.
Charles, Plainview, Millville,
Dover , Eyota , Viola nnd Elgin ,
Minn., and Alma , Wis,
Guests In attendance includ-
ed Dr. Doan Swnnson , former
principal at Elgin High School,
and former Supt. C, J. Wcls-
brod.
MENTIONING the many
things Dr, Ellis has done for the
community , Peterson said : "The
old adage, 'if you want some-
thing done, go to tho busiest
man In town', certainly applies
to this man."
Dr. Ellis wns presented a
camera «nd a photography al-
bum from tho Community by
Robert Sehmoll.
Appreciation buttons liad been
sold in the community to de-
fray expenses for the two-day
event.
Dr, Ellis estimates he has de-
livered between 2,500 and 2,600
babies during his 40 years In
Elgin, some of whom were
present Sunday as adults,
A COURTESY staff member
of the Olmsled Community Hos-
pital , Rochester , nnd St. John'a
Hospital , Red Wing, Minn,, Dr.
Ellis will continue In practice.
His interests range into other
fields. Ho is a member of tho
Minnesota Medical Association ,
a director of tho Elgin Stnte
Bank , and a director of the
Elgin Lions Club. A past presi-
dent of the Elgin Commercial
Club, ho also hns been active In
the United Methodist Church
and serves as Its choir director .
A hunter and fisherman , Dr,
Ellis is a past president of the
Rod and Gun Club.
12 polling plac;0s reatfy
for school board races
Voters of Wiiiona Independent
School District , 861 will elect
three members of the district
school board at this year's an-
nual school election to be con-
ducted - Tuesday.;at-:12 polling
places throughout the district'.
Polls will be: open from noon
until 8 p.m. and . the school
board will .meet in; special ses-
sion Tuesday night to convass
the returns as they are receiv-
ed. ;. V AA"AA:
THE 1ST District, will elect
a director to serve for . the un-
expired two: years of the . term
to which Kenneth : P. . Nelsbn
was' elected in 1973. I '
Nelson resigned 1 shortly after
the :; election arid Norman J;
Decker, 1751 W. Mark St., was
appointed by the board last sum-
mer to serve for the remaining
portion of the first year of the
term.
Decker,. vice president for ad-
ministrative affairs at Winona
State .College, is a candidate for
election to: the two-year term
and is opposed by Roderick
(Hod) Henry, 4330 7th St, Good-
view, a member of the1 Jhistory
department at. Winona State
College: y y AAA'.A ' A
The. 1st District iriclud-es the
1st, 2nd and 3rd precincts of
the 1st Ward — excluding yWinr
crest Addition, St. Mary's Col-
lege*: and .Knopp's Addition —
and Goodview,
POLLS WILL be at Jefferson
School; and for residents of
Goodview, at Goodview Elemen-
tary School, y ' .-y AV
' Iii the 2nd District^ a director
will be elected to a three-year
term to succeed Mrs. Sharon
Hull who is not a, candidate fpr
reelectiony ¦ • ¦
The . candidates are Mrs;
Elaine Earon, 462 W. King St.,
resignirg as a Winona State Col-
lege nursing faculty member to
attend a course ; at the Mayo
School of Graduate. Studies, Ro-
chester, Minn; ^- and Mrs. Mary
A. Trautner; 1394 Conrad Dr.,
a housewife and former nurse.
The 2nd District embraces
the 1st; 2nd and 3rd precincts
of. th« 2nd Ward, the;.4th Pre-
cinct of the l$t Ward , Wincrest,
St.. Mary's College and Knopp's
Addition;
RESIDENTS of the 2nd Dis-
trict will cast ballots at Madi-
son School. : • '"'.'¦¦
¦''¦'
:. All voters of theVschbol dis-
trict , will vote for a director at
large forVa three-year terni to
succeed Dr. C. W. Rogers, not
a candidate for reelection after
serving on the board for . 15
years. . .
Seeking the at-large . director-
ship are Dr. Curtis : M. ¦ John-
son,. 1306 Conrad Dr.,' '-a Winona
pediatrician , and yWilliam. 
¦- . J.
Ferguson, prairie: Island, a rep-
resentative of Motivation Insti-
tute, a . professional motivation-
al program, who is; also pur-
chasing the : Magic Mist . Car
Wash, 408 W. 4th St.,
The areas included in the re-
maining three, election districts
of District 861 and the polling
places;are: . y
DISTRICT 8 — The 1st, 2nd
and 3rd precincts of the 3rd
Ward, the 4th: Precinct of the
2nd Ward and Sections 34 and
35 of Winona Township. Polls
will be^ at Central Elementary
School. ": '
District 4 — The 4th Ward
and the 4th precinct of the 3rd
Ward. Voting will be at Wash-
ington-Kosciusko School.
District 5 --. All ; areas out?
side the city of Winona except
Goodview and Sections 34 and
35 of Winona Township; Polling
places, will be at Rollingstone,
Minnesota City, Stockton, Pick-
wick, Ridgeway and Dakota
schools and at the Homer-Town
Hall. ¦ • '•
County board, council
to discuss j ail plan
¦ The: Winona County Board and the Winona City. Council
wilt talk about the future of the county jaJl Tuesday. V
A: special joint meeting of the two governments has been
set for 7;.30 p;m. in the commissioners room of the temporary
courthouse.
. The jail is the only topic expected to be discussed;
The county board has learned it yhij iy cost $1 million to
remodel or replace the jail and is interested in learning-if the
council nught b» willing to contribute financially to creation
of a joint law enforcement center.. y
The cost difference between a facility for county use. only
and a joint facihty is about $20O,o(H), and commissioners have
considered asking the city to pay that differential. The ceuiity
board has also discussed entering joint ownership of a facility
with the city and splitting the cost in two.
Another joint meeting is anticipated soon to; discuss the
fate of parking ticket collections. Tlie parking fines are now
handled by the city* but state law. requires the county court to
handle collection.
Probe continues
into city tavern
armed robbery
Winona Police Chief Robert
Carstenbrock said today that
there are . no new developments
in '-an . investigation concerning
an armed robbery Friday night
at the Handy Corner Bar, 700
E. 5th St. -
According to bartender Lois
Schwartz, two men entered the
bar through a rear door shortly
after ll p.m., ordered nine cus-
tomers into a corner, and told
her to "get the money."
Both men were carrying ri-
fles, she said , and both wore
ski masks and gloves, An esti-
mated $1,150 was taken in . the
incident.
According to Mrs. Schwartz,
both men appeared to be in
their early twenties, and both
were short . The pair escaped
through the back door before po-
lice arrived.
Another robbery was attempt-
ed at the bar April 21, when an
armed man described as being
about 5 feet , 4 inches tail fled
after Mrs. Schwartz refused to
give hlra money.
Gochrar^
DRIVER KILLED ¦ . v Bruce W. HeroId,
20, Cochrane, Wis., driver of the above 1974
compact model auto, was pronounced dead
<m arrival Sunday evening at Community Me-
ymoriai Hospital, "Winona, following- '"a grind-
ing . headon criash on Highway 35, about two
mil%; north of the Oochrahe^ Fpuntain City
High Schwl in" Buffalo County; Wis, One of the
passeingers in the Herold car -is1 in critical
condition and another is in fair condition. Thei
wrecked vehicles canie to rest crosswise on
the highway. All .three occupants: were thrown,
from the vehicle.: (La &o^ johnsoh photos)
Three others inju red ¦ I A
COCHRANE, Wis. — Buffalo
County recorded its third traf-
fic fatality for 1974 when a
Cochrane man was killed in a
two-car; head-on crash near
here at 8:39 p.m. Sunday. ';.
; Two other persons are in crit-
ical condition and another is
listed in fair condition.
PRONOUNCEBi dead ea ar-
rival at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, was Bruce W.
Herold, 20, Cochrane.
Dr. Robert Tweedy, Winona
County medical; examiner, said
that Herold died of a fractured
neck.' :
Stanley Knospe, 54, Cochrane,
driver of the other car, was .re-
ported ; ih critical condition this
morning at .the Winona hospi-
tal. He is in the hospital's in-
tensive tare unit with chest and
hip injuries and head lacerar
tions;. . - .'¦'.
Two passengers, in Herold's
car were injured. Wendy Ves-
permanj 15, who lives with her
grandparents, Mr; and Mrs.
Walter Schlawin, Cochrane, Rt..
1,. was listed in critical condi-
tion at St. Marys Hospital, R6V
Chester. She is ¦ in the: hosr "' .' -s
tensive care unit with head and
facial injuries and a fractured
leftleg. '¦¦' ";' ,
Cindy Kamrbwski, 17, daugh-
ter of ;Mr. and.Mrs. John Kam-
rowski, Fountain City. Rt. i,
was reported in fair condition
at the Winona hospital.. She has
back and jaw injuries.
THE CRASH took place in the
northbound lane of State .'Trunk
Highway 35, about two miles
north of Cochrane-Fountain
City; High School, 
^Herold had been heading south
on the iw<>]ane, -straight stretch
of. asphalt roadway, according
to Buffalo . County .Deputy Ed-
ward Brantner, and Knospe,
who was alone, was. traveling
north V .-,¦.:-,¦¦•.
Both cars : caught on fire
when they collided. Flames were
put oat with a hand fire ex-
tinguisher by some of the first
persons at the scene, ; , .'After V the impact Herold's
1974 compact car came to rest
crosswise on the highway,
mostly in the northbound lane.
All three occupants were thrown
out: one landed on the road-
way;-ialrljly close to the car ; an-
other was on the shoulder be-
tween the jtwo cars, and the
third person was tossed down
the highway; and onto the shoul-
.der.-. ' .:¦'¦ .;:¦' ¦' .¦ - ¦'• >  -AA' - 'A-' ',. . -y Knospe's full-sized car wound
up upside down in the ditch
about 14 feet off the highway
on the.northbound side. He was
not thrown out of the vehicle.
THE ACCIDENT victims were
taken to: the Winona hospital in
two ambulances owned by Prax-
el Ambulance Service, Winona.
Officer Brantner said the .sky
at the time of the accident was
cloudy and . the roadway was
"'dry. , ¦' .' ' . . . -,- - ' :, V y - '
:V . , ::' -
Both cars were total: losses.
An investigation of the acci-
dent is continuing. y
Herold had been employed
the past four months at the
Plastic Trading Co., Winona.'A
He was born Sept; 28,. 1953,
in Winona to Clem and Beverly
.Keeler Herold and tfas gradua-
ted .from C-FC High . School in
1971. An Army veteran, he
served in Germany for 2%
years. He was a . member of
Christ Lutheran Churcbj Coch-
rane, where he was confirmed
Jiuie 'il, 1967. V :
Survivors are: his parents;
three sisters, Mrs. Roy"; (Betty)
Mueller; Poynette, Wis.; Mrs.
Charles (Judy) Brust , Mem-
phis, Term., and Mrs.. James
(Patsy): Bardcki,; Winona; pater-
nal . grandparents; Mr. : , and
Mrs. .Ehrier Herold, Winona,
and maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Keeler, Wino- .
aa. '•;¦ ' - .; -
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at: Christ Lu-
theran Church, Cochrane, the
Rev. Wilbur Beckendorf offic-
iating; Burial will belin Biuf f a-
lo 'City Cemetery. :.
: Friends may call at Voigt ;
Funeral Home, Cochrane; after
2 p.m. Tuesday and until . 10
a,rn. Wednesday and then at the
church from 11 a.m. until tun*
of services. - "A -
| V Bruce W. Herold
: DRIVER CRITICAL ,'. V.  Stanley Knospe,
. 54, Cochraine, Wis., driver and 3one occupatnt
of the above vehicle, which was involved iii a .
two-car crash Sunday evening near the Coch-
rane.Fountain City High School, was hsted in
critical condition this morning at Community
Memorial Hospital, Winona. The wrecked car ,
is-upside down in the ditch, about 14 feet off
Stafe Trunk Highway 35. V ¦
City Resign
^petted to make
reportloHRA
City Design Development Co,
should report oh urban , renewal
progress and setbacks at Tues-
day's meeting of the Winona
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority (HRA).
, Airiohg setbacks was a feder-
al Housing Administration Sec-
tion 220 project ,, which would
aid low interest financing for
the 80-unit:apartment tower on
the Latsch'half-block.
The . application reportedly
was denied because the city did
not. have certification of a work-
able program. The certification
was allowed to expire, local of-
ficials said , because the depart-
ment of Housing arid; Urban De-
velopment (HUD) said last
year it would not be necessary.
City Design instead is apply-
ing for a similar Section 221 (d)
4, which does not require the
certification , according to de-
veloper Louis Lundgren. Another
City. Design spokesman is ex-
pected at the Tuesday meeting,
A , citizens' group which fa-
vors urban renewal as planned
also has asked for time at the
session.; The HRA meets at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in Valley View
Tower.
Winona, police early Sunday
dispersed; a. crowd ot about : 50
persons, gathered in the street
near The Levee Bar , 115 Main
St;) Police Chief' Robert Car-
stenbrock Said today.
. Carstenbrock said that police
received a call from an uniden-
tified person at 12:54 a.m. and
that five squads were dispatch-
ed to: the area.
.He said that "about 40 or
50 people1' were , involved in
the incident;: and were, appar-
ently:, congregating , to watch a
verbal .disagreement . among
several other , persons.
Carstenbrock said that no
arrests were made, and that
police remained at the scene
until the streets were cleared.
¦
':¦' ¦
Hurt mowing lawn
ETTRICK, Wis. (Specia.1) -
Mrs. Henry Onsrud , French
Creek, sustained fractured .toes
and cuts and lacerations to both
feet Thursday evening. While
cutting the lawn, the mower
ran over her feet when she slip-
ped. Several toes were broken
and 20 stitches were required
to close cuts on her feet. She
was taken to a La Crosse, Wis.,
hospital where she remained
overnight . for treatment,
Police disperse
downtown crowd
Annual School Election
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That theAnnual Election of
Independent School Pistrict Np.: 8*1 of Wiridna County, State of
Minnesota, will; be held on Tuesday, the 21st day of May, ]9 T4i at
which time the polls will be open from 12:00 o'clock rioon to 8:00
o'clock P.M. in the evening for the purpose of eleciing the following
officers: / ¦ •. ' . . - .'¦ ''• ' - . "
ELECTION DISTRICT ONE ':— One: School Board member (For a
term of two years
ELECTION DISTRICT TWO V- One School Board member for •term of three years
SCHOOL DIRECTOR AT LARGE — One School Board member for
a term of three years
DESCRIRtlON OF VOTING DISTRICTS AND POLLING PLACES
All qualified electors residing within Independent School District
No. 861 may vote at the polling place designated below for th»
election district in.which they reside,
ELECriCN DISTRICT ONE
Voters living in the ares of the City of Winona that lies west of th«
center line of Cumminjs Street and its extensions from the south
city limits of the City of Winona to the Chicago-IWilwaukee-St. Paul
and Pacilic railroad right of way; south of tho Chicago-Milwaukee-
SI. Paul and Pacific railroad right of way frdrnI its Jnterieetionwith the norlherly extension of Cummings Street to its intersec.
tion with the center line of Prairie Island Road and west of the
center line of Prairie Island Road from its Intersection with the
Chlcago-Milwaukee-St. Paul and Pacific railroad right of way to
Its Intersection with the northerly corporate limits of the City of
Winona .with the exception cf Wincrcst, St. Mary's College an*
Knopp's Addition. This area comprises the first, second and third
precincts of the First Ward in the City of Winona with the exceplfon
of Wincrest, St. Mary's College and Knopp's Addition vote «t
JEFFERSON SCHOOL. Voters living within the City of Goodview
vote at GOODVIEW SHOOL.
ELECTION DISTRICT TWO
Voters living in the area of the City of Winona Hiat lies east of the
center line of Cummings Street and its extensions from the south
city limits to the City «f Winona to the Chicago-Milwaukee St. Pflul
and Pacific railroad right of way; north to tho <hlcago-Milwsukoe.
St. Paul and Pacific railroad right pf way from Its intersection
with the northerly extension of Cummings Street to Its intersection
with the center line of Prairie Island Road and east of the center
line of Prairie Island Road from its Intersection with the Chicago.
Milwaukee-St. Paul and Pacific railroad right ol way to its Inter-
section with the northerly corporate limits of the City of Winona
and west of the center line of Harriet Street anil its extensions to
the north and south city limits of the City of Winona and Includos
Wincrest, St. Mery's College and Knopp's Addition. This area In-
cludes the first, second and third precincts of Ward Two and (he
fourth precinct of Ward One of the City of Winona Including Win.
crest, St. Mary's College and Knopp's Addition vote at MADISON
SCHOOL.
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE
Voters living In the area of the City of Winona that lies east of the
centor line of Harriet Street and Its extensions to the north and
south city limits of Winona and west of the center line of Liberty
Street and Its extensions lo the north and south city limits of Wi-
nona and Sections 34 and 35 of Winona Township. This area includes
the first, second and third precincts of Ward Threo, the fourth .pre.
clnct of Ward Two of the City of Winona and Sections 24 and 35
of Winona Township vote at CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
ELECTION DISTRICT FOUR
Voters living in the area of the City of Winona Hiat lies east of the
center line of Liberty Street and Its extensions to the north and
south city limits of the City of Winona. This area comprises Ihe
first , second, third and fourth precinct of Ward 4 and the fourth
precinct of Ward Three of the City of Winona vote at WASHING-
TON KOSCIUSKO "SCHOOL.
ELECTION DISTRICT FIVE
Voters living In the area within the school district that lies outside
Ihe city limits of the City of Wlnonn, outside the limits of the City
of Goodview and ouside the boundaries of Sections 34 and 35 of
Winona Township vote at ROLLINGSTONE SCHOOL, MINNESOTA
CITY SCHOOL, STOCKTON SCHOOL, HOMER TOWN HALL, PICK-
WICK SCHOOL, RIDGEWAY SCHOOL or DAKOTA SCHOOL,
Dated: May 50, 1974
Paul W. Sander*
Clerk of Independent School District No 841
IF IN DOUBT ABOUT WHERE YOU VQT E. PLEASE CALL
THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK -4544630 , EXT . 203
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special)
— Two area men were sentenc-
ed Friday iri Trempealeau , Coun-
ty Court by Judge A, L. Twes-
jne. . ' .
¦ ''¦ •_ .-' . ".
Timothy. R. CJoIassaoo, 28,
rural Whitehall, was sentenced
to one year at Waupun State
Prison on ^ battery charge.Colassaco, who was represent-
ed by court-appointed attorney
Fred Berns, Whitehallvliad beencharged with assaulting a po-
lice officer.
John Erio, 23, La Crosse, also
charged with battery, was sen-
tenced to. four months in the
La Crosse County Jail, snider
the Huber. Law,
He was charged with assault-
ing a rural Whitehall man April
14 near Arcadia.
BIKES DECORATED
ETTRICK, Wis,; (Special) —
Four Ettrick young men yob-
eerved . the "Syttende Mai"
Friday evening by parading on
bicycles decorated with Norwe-
gian flags. They were Carl Ped-
erson, Elmer Evenson,. Or-
ville Smikrud and Lorence
Stensven.
.-
¦• ¦ _
Two men sentenced
in Trempealeau Co A
SILVER JUBILEE , . . Tlie liov. Matthew Molinaro,
pastor of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church , Fountain
City, Wis,, celebrated his Silver Jubilee of ordination Into
priesthood Sunday with a Mass of Thanksgiving, A noon
dinner was served by the Allar Society for about 175 rela-
tives and friends and an ojxm house, In the afternoon , was
attended by about 650 persons. (La Croix Johnson photo)
< ^  
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S@*[yW Stated Communication—7:30 p.m.
p<4 c/\ Richard Hont, W.M.
Television movies
A^e^rS f^SffcfcsS
" . .: 'y,;' ' .- .;Moyie.S::v
;
' A,V'
¦'A/. -.-Tocfay . • A'A
"Ride M» Tiger,'' George
Montgomery, adventure -(1970),
3:30, chy 4.
"The Ballad of Andy Crock-
er," Lee Majors, drama (1969),
6:30, ch, 6;. - ' "
"ShOot Out," Gregory Peck,
western :(1971) v y8:00, chs; 5-10-
13. A A ": A. - -; - ;.-' : , ' .; ;.,y ;. '
¦
- ' ;¦
"The .Executioner," George
Peppard, adventure (1970),: 8:00,
chs; 6-9-19.
"Band of Abgels" Clark Ga-
ble, drama (1S57), 10:30, chs.
3-8- V- ,:V. -V A ,- ;. -
¦ : ¦ _
'.'The Disorderly Orderly,'*
Jerry Lewis, comedy (1964),
it:50, ch. 4.
"Companions In Nightmare,*'
Anne Baxter, mystery (1968),
13:00, ch. llv V
Tuesday ' ' •"
"It Happened at the World's
Pair," Elvis Presley, musical
( 1963), 3:30, Ch. 4. •:: ' .
"I Love Yon" . ¦'. . Goodbye,"
Hope Lange, drama (1974), 7:30,
Chs., 6-9-19.
"Cry. Rape!*',- .Peter Crffield,
drama (1973),, 8:30, Chs, 3-4-8.
"If He Hollers, Let Him Go!",
fiaymorid St, Jacques, drama
C1968), 10:30, Chs. 3-8. .
"Band of Angels," Clark Ga-
ble, romance (1957)A0:S0, Ch,
4, ¦' . - . . • -
"You're a Big Boy Now,'' Pe-
ter Kastnei*,. comedy ( 1967),
11:00, Ch. 11. :'. •'. ''
Highlights
'¦y y- 'T<iday 'A- ; ". :A'
Sninmer Semester, offering
courses on health for the lay-
man and a series on the Ameri-
can: presidency, begins its 11th
season. 6:30, ch. 4 ;, . .
Love Tennis. Tennis pros Lew
Gerrard and Don Candy offer
instruction ; for both . the begin-
ner and experienced : player.
3:30, eh. SI;-;' ,' -' '
¦ Local News, 6:00, ch; 3.V . - '
Tlie Place far So Story. An
aerial portrait of California ,
scenes include the . Pacific
coastline, Lake Tahoe, the San
Joaquin Valley and the Sierras.
7:00/ chAAw, ch.::31;
Sam Francis: These Are My
Footsteps. Profile of. the coh-
tempor^x. abstract-expression-
ist . 8:00, oh.-' 2 ;.: .. r
Tuesday ¦
Buy and Sell—with John Ber?
iiadot, host, and Pam Beclcer,
host of the feature corner. 10:00,chJlAA." .
Local News, 6:00, Ch. , 3.
Qutlodk—with . Lois Christen-
sen , 6:30, Ch. 3.' •' ¦.
8th Street Peep Show. Con-
temporary j azz; area musicians
from the color television studio
at. Winona e state College, 6:30,
Ch. 12. A ; '
House Impeachment Hearings
may pre-empt regular evening
programming throughout the
week. ' :
"Police : Stofy. "Requiem for
an Informer", a true story, de-
tails the friendship between a
tough detective and a drug-ad-
dicted informer. 9:00, Chs. S-10*
13.- ' .
Fmehlich ^
court action on tap es
WASHINGTON:(UPI)' "— Rep.
Harold Froehlich, "a,member of
the House Judiciary Committee,
called: oh the committee to "go
to the . courts" in its quest for
additional . subpoenaed: evidence
from President . Nixon , in the
committee's impeachment inqui-
ryAAV
. Froehlich said the committee
must take steps to avoid ''ah
ultimate confrontation".with the
President over the subpoenaed
tapes and documents, : > "
In a release from his office,
the freshman Wisconsin Reput*
llcan said . he wrote Committee
Chairman Peter Rodirio, D-N.J.,
and said "tiie. committee; does
liot have unlimited power to se-
cure evidence from the Presi-
dent." :-: ..;
• ."Thus it should not be the final
arbiter of when the President
Is justified in not fully comply-
ing with a Committee Subpoe-
na ," Froehlich said.;..
"The President, in some, in-
stances, may raise a valid legal
objection to a, demand for full
compliance with a Committee
subpoena," Froehlich said. "The
Committee must not assume a
position in which it can dismiss
all these claims: out of hand.;
"For the Committee to adopt
such an extreme view of .  its
power would be to embrace a
mechanism for harassing, con-
founding .and eventually dis-
mantling the , executive branch
of government , not only at this
time in this Administration , but
also at any time in.: any admini-
stration ," Froehdch .said.
PrOehllch said if the commit-
tee is correct in its subpoena de-
mands "its position will be
strengthened:: and buttressed by
a favorable judgment from the
courts,"- - -
. "Above all," Froehiich said,
"tbe Committee miist operate in
a way that will preserve the
fabric of our constitutional sys-
tem; -. ' • :
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Steve Liebe-
now, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Her-
man Liebenow,
Plainview,.- will
represent Plain-
view Comrnunt'
ty High School
at 1974 Boys
Stnte.
An honor "-stiT
dent , he Is «
member of the
band , partici- Liclienow
pated in football , basketball ,
cross country , debate, the school
piny and United Nations speech
contest , and is a Boy Seoul.
Plainview school
names Boys Stater
Soviet l^^ lli^ i^^ f ¦ ,
force i^^^^^ ^^
MIAMI (UPI) — A study on
Soviet . nuclear arms strategy
lends credence: to reports that
the U.S.S.R, maintains a
permanent nuclear strike capa-
bility ih Cuba which could wipe
out as much , as two-thirds of
the United States in the/ event
of. atomic war.
The strike capability is in the
form of ships docked or
anchored in Cuban waters
rather than .land bases, accord-
ing to experts here.
Tlie report published in book
form today by the Center for
Advanced International Studies
at the University pf . Miami,
said the Soviet nuclear strength
was considered by the Kremlin
to deter U,S. intervention in the
Caribbean island.
The study is authored by
.'Prof. • Foy D. Kohler, former
U.S. ambassador to Moscow;
Prof. Mose L. Harvey , director
of the center , and Dr. Leon
Goure, director of Soviet
studies at the center.
For several years, Dr.
Manolo iteyes, an exiled Cuban
civil leader and newscaster for
Miami's WTVJ-TV , has ap-
peared before , various congres-
sional committees with reports
from Inside Cuba concerning
Soviet arms build-ups. His
appenrnnce before the House
Internal Security Committee
last October is a . matter of
public record.
Eleven days ago , Dr . Reyes
snid he had learned the Soviet
12th naval fleet was anchored
in Cuban waters. "It is
composed , of two , destroyers,
one tanker;.' and one. ballistic
though this/ is . a diesel
(powered ) sub and not nuclear
(powered) , it carries : three
nuclear missiles called 'Serb'
with a range of 750 miles,"
Ryees said. •
The authoritative Jane's All
The World's Aircraft describes
Serb as a missile "similar : In
appearance to the (U.S.)
Polaris A2." . - .
In an interview with UPI, Dr.
Goure said the eight-month
study of Soviet nuclear arms
strategy by way of , Kremlin
broadcasts, supported the view
of Reyes and others that a
system of relief vessels at
Cienfuegos , Cuba, and else-
where on the island assured a
Soviet nuclear strike capability
in Cuba at any given moment. .
Goure said although the
Soviet submarine :with the Serb
missile might be one of the
vessels in Havana Harbor or
Cienfuegos at the present time,
'"We know the Soviet ships ; are
now cruising with nuclear
warheads with a range of 1,200
to 1,500 miles. The strength
would be from 200 kllotons to
one megaton , probably."
At 750 to 1,5(10 miles strike
range from Cuba , the missies
would cover .a big chunk of the
United States —from about
New York to Arizona.
"The SAC (Strategic Air
Command) and other officials
are worried because nuclear
submarine bases such as
Norfolk, and : above ground
installations 'which were moved
to the South to be out of range
of polar attack, are endan-
gered," he said.
Tonight, tomorrow
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WASHINGTON WPT) -±
Army ; Secretaryy -Howard Hy
Callaway, who last month cut
in half the My Lai massacre
sentence oi William L. Calley
Jr., expects to decide perspiial-
lyV whether the former lieuteiK
ant wins parole in six miOi*
months.'
In an interview with UPI;
Callaway said there was no
dovSot in his mind Calley "Was
giiilty as charged\ of murdering
at least ' 22 Vietnamese civi-
lians. "That decision was fairly
easy," hfe 'said.- A ' ,;'
Tlie world, was stunned when
stories of the massacre at ;My
Lai .leaked ovt. -It; never has
been establislied exactly ; Itow
many men, women and "chil-
dren died when troops from the
A m  er i'-c a 1. Division .; swept
through the village . March^ .16,
1968, but estimates have ranged
as high as 500.
Calley; as the only soldier who
has been convicted of crimes in
connection with the massacre,
and he has spent, only one night
in jail. Since hisAsonviction,
Calley -was restricted to his
bachelor officer's quarters at
Ft. Benning, Ga., until he was
freed ion bail earlier this year.¦ Calley's.-..case came , to Cal-
laway's desk earlier this year
after . appeals -through ; the
military courts '¦¦'¦. had been
exhausted. On April. 16, Calla-
way • confirmed the conviction
and y the. 20-year sentence , as
well..- ;  ' ¦.; .;,
But Callaway also had on his
desk a' separate . issue, a report
from the Army's Clemency
Board; that suggested cutting
the sentence to . 17 years.
Looking at that, issue, Callaway
said fe. found two mitigating
circumstances that: warranted
Ms reducing the sentence to 10
years.; ' .- '
First, the : Army .secretary
said, "Calley was only one of. a
number invoived...to that extent
he was looked at as a
scapegoat;" Callaway .; noted
that 13 men were charged with
crimes at My Lai and five were
court-martialed, although only
Calley was convicted. .
¦- the other iriitigating. factor ,
the Arniy secretary said , was
his : feeling that "there was a
good deal of evidence €alley
thought he was obeying legal
oilers." Military law states
that .an illegal order must -not
be carried out The law ' also
states , that it is illegal to shoot
unresisting , captives y . whether
they are civilians . :or ; enemy
troops.: '' .-' . - ; ' ; :
Dui'ing Calley's officer train-
ing, he was given one hoiir -of
group instruction in the laws , of
war. Since ' the My. Lai
massacres the. ¦ Army, greatly
has increased the . emphasis
given the : ¦ la-ws and '¦¦. the
importance or -disobeying illegal
orders. • '..¦ .:
Calley .contended-'' he only was
obeying orders from, his superi-
or, Capt. . Ernest; L. Medina,
who'. . denied giving the order
arid who was found innocent of
any crime. .. . • " . ¦¦;• '";' •¦ - .
. The: Army secretary refused
to step into the middle of that
dispute, but said "even if . the
order had been : issued, Calley
"should have known it was. not
a lawful order/' - / '
President Nixori two weeks
ago reviewed Callaway's iaction
arid , decided -to . make , no
changes although he could have
reduced . the .'. sentence ' st-ill
furtherA A
Under military law a man is
eligible for parole after serving
one-third, of his ^ sentence, which
would-,'oe--40 ' months in Calley's
case. Calley was jailed one day
and then released under orders
from Nixon .arid confined to his
quarters' for 34 months, all.of
which counts as jail -rime.
Two months ago Galley was
ordered released on bail by a
civilian court while his lawyers
appeal, the case through , : the
civilian judicial system. Should
that appeal fail, Calley will be
taken to the stocka;de at Ft.
Leavenworth , Kan., arid Six
months later come before . the
Parole Board. ' .
. If that board recommends
parole, the case will return to a
section of Callaway's office;
Normally such recommenda-
tions would ' be:yprocessed by
junior officers and never conie
to ':an . Army secretary's atten-
tion. But Callaway said; "I
expect I would take up the case
again. There's-'. no- reason to
avoid it.'' -yy . ' ;. ':" ;¦ - '
Aussie LdebofZ/es
cipp tirentM
SYDNEY, Australia (AP I -
Prime Minister Gough .Wbit-
lam's Labor government ( ap-
peareii today to have won re-
election,' but newspapers and
opposition politicians said the
LabOrites' nairow victory mar-
gin was a warning from the
voters. ' -
The latest returris showed
Sunday that Labor had won 64
seats in Saturday's race for the
127-meniher House of Repre-
sentatives, while Bill Snedden's
tiberai-County. party coalition
had 57. Six siats were undecid-
ed. The old House had 125 seats,
67 held by Labor.
Most analysts predicted the
final results— which may riot
be known for several days —
will, give Lalior a majority of
one to three seats. The leader
of the majority party or coa-
lition in the; Housie becomes
prime minister . and -forms the
government.y.
n the tight race, for the: Sen-
ate, the experts predicted La-
b^r may .take from 29 to 31 of
the 60 seats. It held 26 in the
old Senate/ " ,
Snedderi, 47, had forged his
caihpaign on what he saw as
voter discontent over the coun-
try's 14 per cent, inflation/rate^
He.refused to concede the elec-
tion by Sunday night, although
he said Labor appeared toy be
winning a majority.
,; Snedden said Labor's lack pf
a big riiafgin, and its apparent
loss of seats.y was a Warning to
Whitlam. . ,
The Syidjuey iWornirig Herald
agreed,, saying in an editorial
that "for the LaWr/ ,party and
especially for . ' Mr. Whitlam,
even the best result in the
p r e.s e n t , confusing circum-.
stances represents a sharp re-¦¦buS:."::: ''¦ ¦'¦; '¦¦,
': .Another paper , The Austral-
ian,; said the 58-year-old prime
minister's close shave meant
"the voters have thought again
and decided that . if Mr.^ Whit-
lam is better, he is not ; so much
better," .
Whitlam, who became prime
minister, in December, 1?72, has
pledged, to. continue to carry out
his: legislative program, which
includes a s t a t e<»ntrolled
health , insurance plan and a
government-run petroleum and
mineral resources authority.
The heaviest recorded haul of
narcotics y was made off St,
Louis at Rhones, France, where
78,400 pounds of floating bales
containing unprocessed ; mor:
pbine, opium, heroin and -hash-
ish worth $75 million on the re-
tail U.S. market, ', were f ound
beirigr loaded into canoes : by
three men on Feb. 25, 1971.
4 
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Includes French . Fried or
Mashed Potatoes, Cole 'Slaw
Soup or ' Juice, Coffee. Ice'Cream. .
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Whatever kind of get-together you're plan-
ning, get together with the Colonel and
you'll have 0 finger-lickin' good time. It
can be a party/ a picnic, a meeting or a
banquet.
It can be a small group or a big crowd.
Colonel Sanders can feed any number of
people in mighty fine style.
So come to your, Kentucky Fried Chicken
store and see the store manager for details
on catering.
If you cook up the occasion, we'll cook up
the food.
KfflMoi fried Ikfetat .
CATERING SERVICE
1558 Service Driv*
Winona, Minn.
hbf ingerliddn'good.
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Unlike conventional crosod-back headphones, tha SE-L20 '^s A^^P^  I Ikimlifilcmploya' trie now open-Alr design for natural, widely dfa- '^HV l WidtlW^WrWpersed sound. A now dasign IW' dynamlo speaker In aach \3 |^ ^& T/ /enrplecn provldoa superb, smooth bass reproduction. EK- $*|A95  ^ /tromoly iightwoloht. Provides hours oUntlnua-froo listening. Z 3^ nColl cord Included. **** v ¦ .
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
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By TIM: KEITERM/VN
SAN . FRANCISCO (AP ) — A
black prison, escapee •¦ and five
young . white radicals lived
briefly with; guns, leftist rhetor-
ic and dreams of revolutionary
victory.^ . ¦:' .J.
But as their charred, dis-
figured bodies were dug from
the ruins of a . Symbionesie: lib-
eration Army. : hideout during
the weekend, . the words from
one _ of their threatening com-
muniques rang hollowly proph-
etic: - A- '"? :-
"There are two things to re-
member about revolution.' We
are gbiiig to get our .asses kick-
ed, and we are going to win.";
Behind the words and ex-
ploits of the SLA and its-leader,
I>onald David. DePreeze, were
five, people whose; backgrounds
iardly \voiiid portend their
deaths in a Mazing Lbs Angeles
bungalow: ;¦;.-¦¦•
Nancy Ling Perry, 26, former
high school cheerleader and
supporter of Barry Goldwater
for: president in 1964 A .
Angela Atwood, 25, a onetime
student teacher in Indianapolis;
William "WiKie" Wolfe, 23, a
gifted young man who in high
school was a National Merit
Scholarship finalist',
Patricia Moni^e; Soltysik, 24,
who was a high School honor
student ; :¦ . -.
¦:¦ - ¦
Camilla "Candy" Hall, 39,
Minnesota-born daughter of a
Lutheran minister and a for-
mer social worker. "A
Thesir :paths began to cross at
the California Medical Facility
at Vacaville, where some of
them tutored a prison support
group called the* Black Cultural
Association. ;
\ Imprisoned there . was De-
Preeze—;the acknowledged head
of the SLA and the man who
called himself Cinque, after the
leader of a slave- rebellion.
Here is some bf what is known
of them: . .-¦
DeFREEZE ' .
The eldest son of a iniddle-
olass Mack couple from Cleve-
land, DeFreeze dropped out of
school . at 14, went' to reform
school for two years, then was
paroled.;;
¦'I was still lonely," Tj£
Freeze lato wrote to a judge.
"I didn't love anyone nor did
anyone love, me." He subse-
quently married a Newark,
N.J., mother of three.
"I worked two jcbs and was
a thief iii between," he ywrote.
"She had all-. that she wanted,
TVs in every room.;Her home
looks better than a movie, star's
and still she wanted more," ,.; '
Distraught over a legal sepa-
ration, he diverted himseli' with
guns and firecrackers! He ; was
arrested in; California and New
Jersey on weapons charges but
evaded jail.
In his last arrest,; DeiVeeze
was wounded in a .1969 gun
battle with police after; trying
to ;cash a stolen check, Semr
teheed to five years to life, he
was sent to Vacaville, where
authorities say he was obsessed
with religion. - •'¦ ': . . .
'Later he : was transferred to
Soledad Prison and escaped in
March 1973. But it was at;Vaca-
ville that he; apparently laid the
groundwork ; for . the SLA'e
cause and : recruited the other
members, .;
PERRY 
¦ ' — :• ' ¦;v;
Nancy Perry frequently vis-
ited Vaieaville when she was
not selling fruit juice at a
Berkeley street statM. The one-
time conservative - who¦' . '.en-
dorsed Goldwater for president
in 1964 had. undergone a trans-
formation '. that . included drug
use and leftist political "beliefs.
: Born in; Santa Rosai; Calif.,
the daughter of a y furniture
Store owner, the petite young
woman with piercing dark eyes
was a high school cheerleader
and a class secretary; . She at-
tended TVhittier ;, CoKege.. and
then transferred to the Univer-
sity of California at ^ Berkeley to
study :English.
She was married in 1967 to
Gilbert , Scott Perry, a pianist
and composer who described
her as ''loving. " The couple
separated after six years;
rf»mmuniques as chief the-
oretician of the SLA, Mrs; Per-
ry took the name "Fahizah." -...-
^ ¦ \ . -.A^ ' ; ';.ATWpOD' :' .; :y
Angela Atwood was believed
to be "Cfenina" oh one SLA
tape, ;-: ¦ . y: A A ; --'' -
The Indiana University grad-
uate came to Berkeley with her
husband, Garyv .in ; 1972; 
: they
split up a year later. Mrs. At-
wood later moved in with fel-
low Indiana natives and report-
ed SLA members Emily and
Bill Harris. The : Harrises were
charged Sunday with gun viola-
tions ; in connection with a
shootout Thursday at a sporting
goods store in lnglewbpd, near
Los Angeles. : " . ' ;
The; trio worked; on prison re^
form, then Atwood and Joseph
Remiro reportedly started a ro-
inaiice. She Vanished when Re-
miro was arrested Jan. 10 in
the slaying of Oakland Schools
Supt. Marcus Foster.
WOLFE
"Willie'!; Wolfe was ". bhara,
racterized as an apolitical un-
derachiever while a student at
Mt. Hermon Academy in North-
hampton, Mass.
."Willie.' : would go *out of his
way not to break the rules. The
whole year I roomed with him,
I don't think he read one politi-
cal book, " said Nicholas Monjo,
a Mt.: Hermon schoolmate.
Later;- Wolfe attended UC
Berkeley; where his black stud-
ies course took him to Vaca-
ville and to DeFreeze.
"He was constantly talking
about Red China," said his
brother John. "He was trying
to look like Che Guevara.":
Wolfe d moved to the Maoist-
oriented "Peking i House" com-
mune in Berkeley, . dropped put
of school, then reportedly sold
hot dogs. ';; "
SOLTYSIK
Patricia Soltysik came to
Berkeley after, high school at
Gbleta, Calif., where she con-
formed . '.'as' an honor student.
She; became a militant feminist
and took the name "Mizmoon"
from ai love poem written to
her , by another woniah.
"Some people can live in
Berkeley and cbme out of it un-
scathed," said her brother Fred
Soltysik. "Others are consumed
by it. Mizmoon - was consumed
by i t A y .y
In February 1972, she tossed
away her cashmere sweaters
for coveralls and started work
as a janitor at the Berkeley
Public Library. She worked on
a-.;' photo essay on elderly San
Francisco wbrnien and wrote
letters fo prisoners.¦-; ' ¦ HALL
Friends . say Miss Soltysik
met and lived with '.'Candy"
Hall. Miss Hall was the only
surviving child pi Ihe:¦¦:. Rev.
George F. Hall, a "pastor of St.
John's Lutheran Church in Lin-
colnwood, IK.
She came to Berkeley in 1971
after social work in Min-
neapolis and got ^ 
job as a
maintenance worker for the
East Bay .Regional Park Dis-
trict. She worked avidly' but
peacefully in the antiwar and
women's liberation movements.
"She was really angered.that;
she couldn't; do something con-
structive in society," said *
friend, Joyce Halverson.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
-7- The summer schedule at
Rushford .'Public Library was
set by members of. the library
board in session Tuesday;
The new schedule: Monday,
9 a.m,-hoon; Tuesday, 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m., 7 to 9 p.m.,; Wed-
nesday, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 2-5
p.m.; Thursday, . 2-5 and 7-9
p.m.; Friday; 2:30-5 and 6:30-9
p.m.; Saturday, story how from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. :
A loth-grade student will be
employed at the library during
the summer months with1 funds
paid by the Southeastern Minne-
sota Community Action Coun-
cil. ' 'A :  A
Rushford library
sets summer hours
Rev Hafl
mftumpis
'martyr' child
LINCOLNWOOD, 111. (AP) —
The father of a slain Symbion-
ese Liberation Army member
says his daughter V'as a mar-
tyr for the Causes she believed
in..- :- :";;-
The ReV. George F. Hall al-
so criticized the, burning of the
Lois Angeles house where his
daughter died Friday in a gun-
battle with police.
VShe was not a martyr in
the religious sense," Hall said
at a news conference $unday.
"But when people die in stand-
ing up for what they believe
that makes them a martyr." .;..-¦
Camilla- Hall's, body was iden-
tified ; Sunday afternoon as one
of six reported SLA members
who died in the gunbattle.. ¦' ¦;¦': "I think the method which
was • used to stop this move-
ment, the burning of ihe
house, was certainly over-
reacting," said Hall, pastor 61
St. John's Evangelical Luther-
an Church in the northeast
Chicago suburb of Lincoln-
wood; .' ¦'
Hall said there never was
any indication that his daugh-
ter, 29, was involved with, the
SLA or that she had "proclivi-
ties toward violence." Although
police, identified Miss Hall from,
pictures taken during "a; San
Francisco bank robbery sever-
al weeks ago, Hall said he did
not believe his daughter was In-
volved. .
Los Angeles Coroner Thomas
Noguchi said Miss Hall, whose
body was found by medical ex-
aminers sifting through the
rubble of the South Los Angeles
home which police raided Fri-
day, had died oi gunshot
wounds; ' .'• ¦" ¦'.•«
Miss Hall, whose body was
found crouching under the floor
of ; the: house* was'¦;'. wearing a
gun belt and a watch, which
was still ticlung, despite the
fire that destroyed the home
and charred the bodies beyond
recognition. . - '": ..; -
She graduated from the Uni-
versity .of Minnesota in 1967
with a degree in humanities.
She took a job in Duluth with
the St. Louis County Welfare
Office two months later.
About 10 months, later, she
moved to Minneapolis and be-
gan working at the Hennepin
County Welfare Department in
the unwed mother's division.
"I think there was a certain
airount of frustration. She work-
ed with unwed mothers/ She felt
she was not prepared and was
too young," Hall said. '
In Los Angeles, she made a
living by selling "James Thur-
ber" like drawings on street
corners and was doing well at
it , he said.
"She composed music and
was. something of a poet ," he
said.
"I think there Is a great deal
we can learn from this, espe-
cially from the two people I
know in the group. They both
loved their country and were
dedicated persons."
He said he did not approve
of the kidnaping of Patri cia
Hearst, for which the SLA took
credit.
"But the causes they were
concerned about , ecology, air
pollution and women's rights ,
are important to us all ," the
Rov. Mr. Hall said. He said
hid daughter stood up for
what she thought was right.
"After ali i we have not
been broug ht into this world to
be defeated but to be conquer-
ors,".'
A friend of Miss Hall's when
she worked in Minneapolis, who
declined to be identified, said
she knew Miss Hall for about
four years.
She said, "She was deeply in-
volved with the campus protest
movement during the 1950s, She
believed in fighting for her con-
victions. .. ."
She pictured Miss Hall as a
liberal , but added , "I can't be-
lieve she would shoot or other-
wise harm anyone. She just
wasn't that kind of person.
"Candy was always very lib-
eral, very concerned "With peo-
ple . . ., but I can't understand
how she could become Involved
with such a radical group,"
Hiss Hall's friend said she
hnd no idea what would drive
Miss Hall to join a radical
group like the SLA.
"•Candy was a happy, kind
person, very concerned for oth-
ers, but sho has boon gone four
years now, and a lot can hap-
pen in that time," she said.
Winona Daily; News R
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Gift Watches for
the Graduate
Cara velle'by Bulova
fashion high...price low
Sweep second. Luminous dial., . Calendar. Bright orange
Water resistant, 17 jewels. dial and strap,
12.95 18.95 21.95
Clear luclteframe. Royal blue dial. 17 Jewels.
Fed dial and strap. Two-tons link band. Bark-textured.
24.95 39.95 45.00
$12.95. That' s a pretty good price for a watch with a procislon jeweled , shock-resistant.'
anll-magnotlc movomont , an unbreakable mainspring and • Bulova-backed guarantee.
High quality and srpart styling ...that' s why Caravelle It a choice gilt, For any apeclat
occasion.
Come see the newest In wrist loshlons and features, Caravolla by Bulova. Expensive watches
at Inexpensive prices,
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FOUNDATIONS-SECOND FLOOR
Blow wit GASP
¦' ¦: WASHINGTON ACarinirie de Sap-
id, boss of Tammany Hall a genera- ;
tion ago, abolished the smoke-filled
room during his tenure as leader
because his eyes were sensitive to
snioke. " . 'A A
.' ' .In--. : that sehce at. least, de Sapio
Is regarded, as . a prophet without
honor in hjs own
tinie by members of
a new organization,
one fiercer and more
self - righteous than
the old tiger of Tarii-
many: the Group
Against Smokers'
Pollution (GASP).;,
"Nonsrnoker s
have right too" is
the slogan of GASP _ C :
and in its "liberation ?afn*
guide" there - are tips to members
about , metltodsy'to discomfit those
who discomfort therhi- ' ""-'
SO FAR so good: In an enclosed
space, people who are annoyed by
tobacco smoke should make known
their irritation to smokers, who
should then have the courtesy to de-
sist. Unfortunately, that is not the
last GASP buoyed by their ; success
in getting airlines to segregate
smokers, the nonsrnokersyMe press-
ing their attack with demands for
government; regulation of "breathing
space.".
- From Barry Goldwater's Arizona
to George McGovern's Spilth Dakota,
states '. have passed laws prohibiting
smoking in museums,.concert halls,
theaters, libraries and elevators.
. This is a gbo  ^example of the ty-
ranny of the minority. A little group
of i willful persons, representing no.
opinion biit their own, has rendered
the great smoking habit public help-
less and contemptible.
Where a fire or health hazard ex-
ists, nobody disputes that smokiiig
should be prohibited. But despite the
fuming of former Surgeon General
Jesse Stelhfeld, ho evidence exists to
suggest that 'the exhaled smoke of.
other persons poses a-health hazard
to nonsmokers. A tiny, ihinority is ac-
curately allergic to smoke, and its
wishes need to be considered, but
public policy ought not to be set to
accommodate today's Carmine de
y vM ^
Sapios. ¦ ',;. ¦
¦ '
THE CIGARETTE smoker is al-
; ready the target of too many govern-
ment agencies. He cannot be adver-
tised to on television; he must carry
around on every pack a dire warning
about killing himselflhe is taxed re-
gressively and punitively.
/ Yet . the smoker •' .¦
¦•continues . / to
smoke; lit the' U. S. last year, 588
billion cigarettes were puffed, drag- ,
ged upon .and choked oyer, snd
thanks to the : growing interest in
smoking by. teen-age girls,' the mar-
ket continues to grow. ." . '.;¦
¦
This perverseness — the refusal of
people to do what is; good for them
— activates the - anti-smoking bri-
gade, -1 think, even more than the
annoyance caused, by the exhala-
tions . of the coffin nailers. If
smokers do not respond to reason,
to warnings, to the siiehqing of ad-
vertising, to lax disincentives, then
perhaps the only, way is to make it
more difficult to find a , p lace to
light up. ' "
J'You are not denying the smo-
ker's right to amble," GASP assures
its members. ''Only his/her; right to
smoke in your breathing space." Not
true ; any /harassment,;., especially
harassment by executtye " regula-
tion, is part of i process.' that in-
fringes on our liberties and pollutes
our statute books. :
Today the smoker, tomorrow the
onion-eater, and the day after to>
morrow: the person who prefers
cheap perfume to the taking of
baths — once government gets its
nose under the tent of social inter-
course, there will be no privacy for
anyone. ;¦; ;- . .
THE BOSSISM of the do-poodtr ii
intolerable, even when he/she (fight
linguistic pollution!) cloaks pater-
nalism in : the guise of selfishness.
Not every social inequity needs a le-
gal cure; ' social, not government,
pressure is/appropriate to <curb the
smoker. . l ¦•• • ¦ .
I - gave up smoking two years
ago; anil it is like losing a friend.
I don 't feei ;any better,-and am not
inclined to badger others • into • sac-
rificing one of life's little pleasures.
What"incenses some .people is in-
cense; to me ^ blo^ 
some my way;
New York Times Nem Semcti
Graffiti ,. ,; by ieary
VVe |>lea
to failure in
com rn u n icaf i b ris
Since June 1971 the Daily News has devoted
about VA pages to something called a land vs*
plan fbr the city of Wihpha. /
Radio stations have aired elements of the pro-
posal, and the city planning commission has dis-
tributed hundreds of copies of the brochure detailing
-the proposal..; -
: For someone who was involved in part : of the
process as a member of the planning commission,
there also seemed to be an endless series pf infor-
mation meetings and official hearings.
WHEN THE.City Cpvncil held a poblie hearing
on the plan a week ago today, eight froni the public
spoke: a contractor, an architect, a perennial plan-
ning critic, two preservationists, a college student
and two other , citizens,:
¦.".; But later last; week the industrial cpmriiunity
became aroused on learning the existence of a land
vise plan and its contents. At what appeared to be
an emergency meetings surprise was expressed that
a land use plan was being considered ajid that it
involved a .proposal to ericouragey riverfront indus-
tries to relocate in the industrial parks.
This relocation — and preservation of the bluff
lines — has been among the; most discussed and
most reported facets of the land use plan.
Last June 15 the iDaily News reported after a
commission public hearing, "One of the most radi-
cal changes the plan makes to shift the city's pat-
tern deals with the riverfront. Proposals call for
relocation of industry out of the area from Levee
Park east to the Burlingon Northern Railroad bridge
and that land's return to public use,"
It was discussed in the public information meet-
ings and hearings in 1971 and 1972 when the plan
was being developed and it was discussed and re-
ported again at the coimmission hearings on the spe-
cific plan itself a year ago.
Last June 10 we published the eight-column-
-wide map ~ providing the background for the mon-
tage above — with commentary, including this: "The
plan envisions relocation of industries now situated
along the riverfront." In an editorial two days la-
ter we noted : "The planning staff is proposing sev-
eral major changes in land use, particularly along
the riverfront."
WE CANNOT racall a slnglt adverse comment
— written or oral — against the industrial relocation
plan during all those meetings and hearings, includ-
ing testimony from the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce, which, of course, had discussed the land
use plan at its own meeting and in its bulletin to
pnembers. All of its members, by the way, received
written invitations — as well as telephone calls in
many , cases — to attend an information- meeting in
October 1971. A total of 17 people from the entire
community came.
Later on, we found occasion to comment that
the small attendance at meetings might be decep-
tive, that the information was getting out through
the media, that the plan was being discussed in
group sessions, and that representatives were dele-
gated to attend the hearings.
Still now, in May 1074, we find that those who
are potentially most seriously affected economical-
ly by the new land use plan may have been In com-
plete ignorance of it until five days ago.
Obviously what we, the other media and the
planning commission staff did was not enough. We
are not applauding ourselves. But we are at a
loss, for the moment, as to what else we might hnvo
done to achieve communication.
AS FOR THE isiuc Itself, tha industrialists and
others who now have an opinion about the land uso
plan should, of course, express themselves to the
city council , late though they may be.
We would hope, however, thnt they sec the
land use plan for what it Is: a plan, a hope, an ideal.
It is not & zoning map. And who can dispute that
from the community standpoint more public access
to the river would be desirable? — A.B.
¦
Then said Jesus unto Peter , Put up thy sword
into the sheath; the cup which my Father hath
given mo, thill I not drink /(?—John 18:11.
is cdriftised
James Reston
WASHINGTON — The President's
Cabinet has been piit in an awk-
ward position by! the impeachment
inquiry in Congress,, and it is clear
from Cabinet members' public state-
ments/that they have been neglect-
ed by the White House and that they
have not yet sorted out their loy-
alies,
For example, Claude/ Bririegar,
the President's transportation secre-
tary, told the ./.National. Press
Club here the other day that he
was "shocked, offended and discoriir-
aged" by the Watergate "mess,"
but didn't want the president to re-?
sigh. ¦'.,
ON THE same day, Secretary of
Commerce" Frederick Dent told an
audience in Greensboro, N.C., that
the'/President's. Watergate , tran-
scripts show that the president is riot
guilty of any criminal act. But he
added that the' President's .politi-
cal enemies are leading the impeach-
ment drive arid that the media have
tried to obscure "these , facts and
dwell on this subject with a vindic-
tiveness arid glee that distort a fair
evaluatiori of the broader issues of
the day." A
Meanwhile, senior members of the
Cabinet like .. Henry Kissinger at
State and James Schiesinger at De-
fense, though they are constantly in-
vited to pass jud gment on the tran-
scripts, have tried to stay out of
the public controversy.
The main thing for the moment
is that the executive branch of the
government should keep going; at
maximum efficiency while the Pres-
ident is preoccupied with his own
defense. He has set the direction of
policy, but it is carried out by the
Cabinet and the civil;service, . / . ., .
ACCORDINGLY, divesting the
Cabinet members from their . main
work in speeches like Dent's, pro-
claiming the President's innoncense,
or like Brinegar's, deploring the
transcripts and the "mess," only
add to the confusion. . . '
' The Cabinet, under the American
presidential system, is not like a
Cabinet under the British or par-
liamentary system. /-. ' .
Actually, there is /no institution-
alized Cabinet in Washington. May-
be there should be, and if there had
been the Watergate scandal and
the cover-up could not possibly have
happened, but there isn't. Cabinet
members here have no constituen-
cies of their own. Their .main job
is ' yto administer the ¦ President's
policies as the principal executive
.'.(officers of their .departments. :; -
THAT IS the present situation of
this Nixon Cabinet under the pre-
vailing difficulties; but it does not
mean that it is bound to .. .support
whatever the president does. Mem-
hers : can resign if they think Mr.
Mxori's policies are wrong or that
He has lost the . cohfiderice essen-
tial to win consent for his policies
in the; Congress or in the world.
Some key members of the Cab-
inet may quit if thie erosion of re-
spect' for, the president's character
arid authority go on, biit it has not
reached that point yet.
: But the White House .cannot use
Cabinet members like Dent as prop-
agandists against impeachment with-
out getting into deep trouble with
other members of the Cabinet; Any-
way, Patrick Buchanari.on the White
House staff is much better at propa-
ganda than. Dent.; When Buchanan
defends the president, but disarms
the Opposition by saying he . doesn't
find the White ; House tapes "spirit-
ually uplifting, ¦ ' who needs Dent?
THE POSITION ofthe Cabinet can
be important. It could even , be de-
cisive, particularly if Kissinger felt
he could no longer carry out his
responsibilities to an impeached
president. But Mr. Nixon is not talk-
ing to his Cabinet members about
that problem. He is assuming their
loyalty, to him, forgetting that , un-
like John Ehrlichman and H, R.
Haldeman , they may be driven in
the crisis to consider a higher loy-
alty to the nation. . :
New York Times News Service
Divorce-Italian style
From an editorial In
New York Tlmei
Tlie surprising 3-to-2 referendum
vote in favor of Italy 's three-year-
old divorce law may alter the coun-
try 's political future more than the
Institution of marriage.
Family traditions In Catholic Italy,
which are unlikely to undergo revo-
lutionary change, .  have combined
with the divorce law 's stringent re-
quirements to limit divorces to 60,-
tJofl so for , not the million predicted
by clerical opponents of the law for
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its first year alone. Inasmuch as
three quarters of the divorces thus
far granted have been to couples
separated more than 20 years and
new divorce suits declined to a rate
of only 14,000 last year, common
sense counseled Italians to repudiate
the hysterical campaign that por-
trayed retention of the divorce law
as a step toward permissiveness,
sexual pormiscuity, pornography
and communism.
Politically, the referendum was
a defeat for conservative elements
in the dominant Christian Demo-
cratic party led by former Premier
Aimintore Fanfani , who evidently
sought to use the divorce issue as a
stepping stone to personal power.
Rumor 's Cabinet is tlie 36th since
World War II nnd Europeans now
refer jocularly to Italy as the coun-
try that has proved that It doesn't
need a government. But there haa
been less Instability than meets th*
eye.
That could change now, The emo-
tional divorce issue, which split that
Socialists and Social Democrats
from the Christian Democrats, and
the strains of the current economic:
crisis are polarizing opinion.
Italy 's powerful communist par-
ly, which has even endorsed tho
Common Market in its search for
respectability, is capitalizing on the
divorce and economic Issues in Its
effort to form a Popular Front al-
lance Hint would Include the Chris-
tian Democratic left as well as tha
Socialists.
KfMB^I&iS^0i
WASHINGTON - For nearly five
decades (I started at age 18) I have
been a professional journalist. For
about 40 of those years I have been
involved , as correspondent or com-
mentator, in nearly every one of
the great stories of tliis world. A
For the last 16 of those years; a
syndicated column has emerged
f r o m  tms t y p e -
writer.' .. This is the last
of those columns. I
am going back to
Texas, after an ab-
sence of 40 years, ;
but not into any
"g o l d e  n retire-
ment"; not into any
"leisure village." I
am going to recom- ^,h|.
mence what has al- **""•
ways, been my second career—the
writing of books.
THIS, THEN, ii an hour of far*
well, necessarily, of nostalgia.
To those editors and readers who
have endured me or encouraged me,
I send my thanks in this way; I
have no means to do it in any. more
personal way.
Nostalgia, of course, means re-
wiim
meriibratrce. And so now, if I may
I apologize for the excessive use of
the perpendicular pronoun, but what
other form could I use? I turn to
some of my own memories, : A
1 remember covering the murder
trials, large and small, from little
towns In Texas to courtrooms in
Manhattan. I remember watching
the agonies of a Tammany Hall
which , as a beheaded British king
once said in another connection , was
so unconscionably long time adyirig.
I remember the onset of Hitler-
Ism which, in the days of the so-
called phony war, made me war
editor of the Associated Press. I
remember leaving the AP after
Pearl Harbor to enlist all gung-ho as
a private in the Infantry.
I REMEMBER long months of
hospitalization from meningitis—the
only time in my adult life when I
was truly cut off from the news —
and at last being irfcaljded from thi
Army. ^A^
I remember crossing the English
Channel on the night before D Day
as a war correspondent; participa-
ting in the British assault upon Caen
In Normandy; then participating in
a vast and endless storm of violence
with / American , forces across
France, across Belgium and into
Germany at a little place called
Roetgen.
I have known many of the world's
statesmen. I saw Winston Churchill
feeling no pain on a British beach-
head , In . Normandy with a large
brandy bottle sticking out. of his
coat pocket, I saw a President —
Lyndon : Johnson — weeping in the
nighttime when the casualty figures
came in from Vietnam. I have heard
Golda Meir tell it like It really was
—and is—in language they
^ 
don 't
teach at any girls' school. " ' . . . '
And I have known well scores of
senators and congressmen; dozens of
prime ministers and platoons of am-
bassadors. In a word, I have had a
great and privileged life ; and of
these tilings I am unashamedly
proud: A Pulitzer prize in litera-
ture ; the Presidential Medal of
Freedom; the medal of Officer, Or-
der of the Crown Belgian; a tour
ol duty as regents professor at the
University of California , Berkeley ;
the writing of 48 consecutive essays
for Harper 's ma&izine, along with*>>lx books. A*
FlJtoUY, I leave Washington —
which is mm a good place to visit
but I wouldhy want lo live hero
anymore- with, absolute faith in
the basic decenhy. strength and
durability of all ou\lnstitutlons.
United Feature Syndicate
, Thomas A. Martin
„„ mAR.Tin ~^FUT1EAAL HOrnE.
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~m NOT IIGHT-I'M JUST ECONOdUKW..'
Appointed editor
-A';-'Walter. Hinds',,.of the Winona
State . College; music depart-
mient, has beieri appointed editor
ipf ¦"Inter.'.'Nos,". a "newsletter of
.';- .¦¦ the National Association . of
"; Teachers of; Singing/ ;
. . Routine; business of the asso-
. "Ciation will be channelled to the
newsletter to allow more extent
; sive research reporting in the
. association's journal ,. '- "T h e¦-.' ¦NATS - BullBtln."' •' ¦¦' . •.• . ¦¦. ' •:..' :.. '
Hinds is past .[president .of
the Minnesota Chapter of NATS
arid was a inember of the na-
tional riomlnatirig eonnhittee.
Pall wedding-A
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
. -" Mr; and .{"Mrs."-. Robert Oarlow,
Kenosha, Wis., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Alison, to Paul Beirne, son of
. Mr^ arid Mrs; Smith Beirnej
. ¦
¦' -. Ettrick;, - '
Miss Garlow Js employe*! as
an accountant by the Keriosha
y Motor Transport Co, Her fiance
is employed , by General Tele-
phone Co., Black Rivei. Falls,
V y ' ;Wis; ' ¦>" ; • ;;'
; A fall wedding is planned. :
¦Mr, and Mrs'. Anton Kam-
rowski, Galesville, Wis.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Dorothy
Ann , to John T, Slaby, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Slaby, Arcadia , Wis.
Miss Kamrowski is a
^ graduate of 
Trerinpealeau
'High School and is employ-
ed hy Gale Products Co.,
Galesville. Her fiance , a
graduate of Arcadia High
School, Is serving with the
U.S. Army , stationed i n
New Jersey.
A September wedding at
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church , Arcadia ,
is planned ,
Dorothy
Kamrowski
Hare^
in:^
' DEAR ABBY: Thank you for saying that belly dancing is
a respected art forin. You're absolutely right. Itrs also mar-
velous exercise for toning up the muscles and trimming cff fat.
In bur little town of Ashland, Ky. (population 29,000) JO
of lis women '. - ' 
, ; ' - - ' - ¦' ¦ '¦- : > ¦ - ' - ¦ '-- - : " ; ; ' ' - -' v/
(mostly sen- .y^ '. . - - . '- . '. . , ' -i '- ' - ' ' - ¦ior; dtizens) Dear Ab^y*are' , - taking' y- . ¦¦'- .
tag;, lessons : :; gy Abigail Van BurenIn ,. b ell y; ' ¦'. > "¦: . '" ¦-*.- . ¦ a. ¦- ¦/ ;¦
¦ - . - . .- .. ¦::¦¦¦¦. . ¦¦¦ "¦¦¦
dancing;;at - .- ¦. . ¦¦/. : .>• ¦. ' : y . - . - ¦/ ¦ . ,:. ' ' -; -- . . . ' ¦¦' . ¦
the IfWCA. And we're Oorisldered part of the Bible belt! :¦... ¦•" .;;.- '-;¦;¦. ANITA HpWERTON ;
DEAR; ANITA: Since beily dancing originated ho the "
Middle East during Biblical times, it's entirely appropri *; ate that it should be taught in the Bible belt, "
Let's hear it from Suzanne Hunsucker, a reporter from
the Coloradoain in Fort doUiris. Colo. She visited a belly,
dancing class sponsored by the Parks and Recreation De-
partment because belly dancing had become a gut issue
in that community, and she wanted to get: the straight
dope. She wrote:y "One ; middle-aged student , said, 'There's: nothing sexy
about; it. Anyone watching us sweat it out would nardly
get aroused; It's exhausting physical exercise. At first it
nearly killed me; I started using parts I never knew I had.
However, soon I got to kno>W; my body and began talking
to zny joints ,' './ ¦¦¦. - ..' ¦• '' '
•:.- "The instructor said,, 'I notice a real change in the women
taking the, class. They become much freer in theirmove-
ments after/a while. When Vthey dance, they lift up their
heads and siiiiie.'
"Who knows," wrote the reporter, "with inhibitions \be-
ing shed and bellies being strengthened; Fort ; Collins may
someday be the belly dancing capital of the West."
Wait. There's more: From New Orleans came a fea- :
ture story published m the Stated - Item by; Rosiemary
Ruzi, a reporter who actually joined a belly dancing class
ir\ order, to get some firsthand ihformatipn about it. She
wrote " ¦¦ ¦
"Until now, belly dancing has always had a certain,
seedy aura about it, seldom suggesting anything more re-
fined than a carnival hoochy koochy dance, but lately the
dance has enjoyed a surge of popularity. I . got /my ; best
friend arid my sister-in-law io enroll with me. We were re-
lieved to see ourselves duplicated in the other students, or-
dinary ; coeds and housewives ranging in age from 18 to 55.
All quite , sheepish/about itl
" 'My : daughter thinks it's, hilarious,' said one. . "¦
"r1"' - 'I told ihy husband I was taking ballet j ' says another.
".'¦ 'My husband is a school principal,' said Lucille V., 'so
I'm furthering my education.' She laughs, but comes back in
five minutes to add quite soberly; 'Actually, I also: own Ara-
bian horses and am . very interested in the Arabic culture.
Please put that in.'' ,. - . ¦.,' : .. . ¦/ ':• '¦' • • - ..- .¦ A. ". , ' . '
"The instructor, Habena, whose real name is Habenai
(but whose real measurements aire 43-26-35) said; 'People
put belly dancing in the same category as stripping. It isn't
Stripping is artless and vulgar ; belly dancing is an ancient
art. There are many reasons why women take; belly- dancing
lessons, but iritost of them want to lose/weight, which can't
be done by belly dancing alone, so the real motive usually
lies somewhere else."
I'll buy that. / ' . ' A .v . .: . : ., / . . ,/ : \,DEAR ABBY: We in the dancing profession commend
you for upholding the dignity of belly .dancing. It's the natne
that so many people find offensive. The dance is beautiful
when artistically performed. I wish they would change, the
name' to ^'Oriental dancing.*! :: '. .  y - : -' ., --.;. " 
¦ - ' ¦' . ...-.
If you think it's easy—like the hula, ]ust try to move
the upper half of your body while keeping the lower .hid!
perfectly still. Then try to move the lower iialf of your body
i^fe^S^
DEAR TARA: You're right. I tried arid I couldn't. But;,
you've given me an idea. I think 1^11 take some lessons.
(Privately, of course,) ;;'¦" ¦. ' :.-/
Your tofosc^
^
^
For TUESDAY, May Jl ;
Your birthday tiaUyi naj m . enint
osmlnl »l «:3» a.m. _EDT. ThMa born
earllir irt Tauraarts. The tlmt o( en»ns-
Ini Sun Sign is dHlarent In othtf,years,
NEW Moon - qualities pervade your com-
im yaar. Most v«nturas : ara^.Itniatlwjto be frequently rseonsidered, tu*>l««
to diversification. Social " , activity Js flu-
ent, with many complexities and rnucti
ton. Today MHVM Dava musical or
theatrical talents,, enloy eonilderabla
family and community, esteem.
Arlei (March . 2l-Aprll lflr -' Look
¦round for connections Mlth Influential
piople, make yourself known. Bl will-
ing lo ask a smell »avor. Avoid unsoli-
cited advice, ,
Taurus (April M-May JO): Retiewad
•tiersy needs direction - It's, up to you
wltethar It soes Into productive vimturea
or squabbles. Uter- voiir attention cen-
ter* on money. Assert yourself l
Otmlnl (May il.Juna *»i No amount
of talk today replaces a nooi patrlor-
navce. Spread tho wealth, - shars chsar-
ful news with people who are nisr and
d«ar to you.
Cancer (June 21-July M)i Intuition It
strong today. Thore's a treat dtsil ao-
ina for youi make the most of It with
fjctful approaches aarly In . lite day,
solitary hard work later.
Loo (July 31-Aug. 12): Be rildy to
display your qualities, recent trophies.
Friends ar* moro Important than ever,apt to provide Incidents of humor this
•venlne.
Virgo (Aui, 23-fept. M)i Conditions
and people chanajo, how about you?
Tha path is clear for experiment. Plan
the rfpht momtnl to bid for bailer mon-
ey — it's worth Ihe try.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 21)i fimlly or
•roup flhancial slranslh can bi Improv-
ed. Determine important Issues first,
fill hi details later. Today's avintss con-
tribute crisp, precise pictures. .; ."¦¦ :•
Scorpio (Oct. 2»-Nov. 21): it's a per-
fect . day for partnerihlps, teamwork.
Pool your resources for favorite iroup
prolecli, The later hours are open for
festivity. '
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-DK- 2l)t Be speci-
fic, focus' on the main points in ques-
tion. Put new Ideas and equipment Into
Use. . Evening Is - bast lor confirming de-
tails, slirslng deajs.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. if): It seems
that ivtrythlns moves (aster than you'd
like. Keap at It. Any lorm of soiling Is
succeulul If you put ycur hsert Into
It.'- ' . - ••
Aquarius (Jan. 20<Ftl). II) : The real
situation around you oilers many ready
bases for checking your ideas, Be will-,
ing to IM discrepancies and to correct
Itiem. .
Plscoi (Feb. It-March 20): Clear up
pending business, Incomplete transac-
tions. Review your living conditions,
find new owners for any belongings
that have outlived their- purpose.
Open reception
SPRING GROVE, Minn, ([Spe-
cial) — Mr , and Mrs, Joel
Rosaaen will be honored at an
open house wedding reception
and shower Sunday from 2 to
5 p.m. at the Black Hammer
Lutheran Church, Friends nd
relatives are invited to attend.
No invitations have been sent.¦
Class reunion
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Class of 1944 of Lake
City High School will hold its
30-year rounlon July (I at the
Lake City Country Club, Furth-
er Information may be obtain-
ed by contacting Clyde Mer-
rell, Lake Clly.
LAKE CITY,. Minn. (Special)
— Two hundred persons attend-
ed the annual hospital breakfast
held . Wednesday at the Lake
City Hospital; Mrs. David .Mc-
Cormick was chairman of the
breakfastj which was. sponsored
by the hospital auxiliary in ob-
servance of National Hospital
Week. Proceeds will be used to
purchase equipment for the hos-
pital. ' ¦ '. -
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i'Tp be married -
BLAIR, Wis. -(Special) - Jir.
and Mrs.yClayton Mahlum,^ Hix-
ton, Wis., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Gloria
to Gerald Sorsoleil, soh of Mrs.
Marlowe Sorsoleil, Minneapolis,
and the late Ehvin Sorsoleil.
Miss jMahlum is a graduate
of Wisconsin State University-
Eau; Claire and" her fiance is a
graduate of St. Cloud State Col-
lege and Eastern University,
Ypsilanti, Mich.-
A June 22 wedding is planned.
Hospifalv breakfast i;
RUSHP0R3), Minh.y(Speclal>
— Mrs. Maynard TJkkertad .'. /
y?as elected president ot tht
Rushford Federated Woanen-»
Club at the annual dinner meet*
ing held recently at the Holiday
Inn, Winona.
Also elected were: Mrs. Hal-
yor Lacher, idee president j  Mrs.
Howard Betison, : aecretary;
Mrs; . iFonest Smith, treasurer;
Mrs. Robert Buhke, correspond-
ing secretary, and Mrs.- .George)"' ;-- . -.
Simlie, historian. A
Mrs. ' Alden Droiwld y . ah-
npunced thait the club wiU again
sponsor y the y Junque Boutique y
Shoppe in the;basement of the .
Maisonic Lodge beginning Jun 7.;.
Proceeds will be used for-epm-
munity improvement.
August vovv5
GALESVILLE; Wis. — Mr." /
and ¦; Mrs; Clyde Hovell, Gales- '
yille, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Tari Lee, to
Gerald . E. Wood- - son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence W o o d,
Trempealeau, Wis.: ,
Miss Ho'vell.isya: graduate of.
Gale-EttrickiTrempealeaxi High
Schboi and is employed by Giale .
Products. Her ' fiance ; is* em-
ployed by the village of Trem-
pealeau and is a partner in
KWG Development, Ina
, An Aug. 24 wedding at Mt..
Calvary Lutheran, C h u r c h ,
Trempealeau,: is planned, yv:
Engagecl
Mr. and Mrs. FirmJn . M.i Erd-
ing. Harpers Ferry, Idvra; ann-
ounce tbe engagement of their
daughter, ¦ Kay Frances, .  to
James H. Barry, son of Mr. and .
Mrs.^Ricliard Barry, 830 43rd
Ave.. Goodview.
Miss .Erdihg is employed by
Ellerbe Architects,. Mianeapolis, ;
and her iBance is employed by
the U.S. Postal Service, Hot
Angeles.- '-- . ' .•' ¦;•' .. :
A Jiirie 29 wedding Is planned.
Rushferd AA/prneri
tsl^ct officers
y SCOUT AWAFUDs . . .  Miss Annette Jen-
sen, leader of Cadette Troop 630, congratu-
lates members of her troop en having re-
ceived the First; Class Award, the highest
award in Girl Scouting,, at the Sunday award
ceremony"held at Whispering Hills Girl Scout
Camp.;Winners:of the award, are from left:
Marilyn Reinhard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt ReiBhard; Cathy Hagmann, daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Harlyn Haggmahn;
Laurie HaUiday,; daughter of Mri and Mrs;
Lyle HalUday ; and Gail yBreitenfeldt, daugh-
. ter:>f.; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Breitenfeldt.
Terry Brown of Troop 664 also received the
First Class. Award. The award is given to
ninth grade Cadette Scouts, for achievement .
; ih scouting. :(Dai ly News photo) ,:
The engagement ©f Miss
Vicky;Lyiui,Olson, daughter
of Mrs. Ralph Olson, White-
' hall; -. .'Wis.j- . and y the . late:,
Ralph Olson, to James Jas-
kowski, son of Mr. and Mrs.;
Martin ; Jaskowski, Eau
¦' Claire, Wis., ' is announced
by her mother; : .
Miss Olson is a graduate
of WhitehaU High School
and attended Western Wis-
consin Technical Institute,
La Crosse. She is employed
. by International Dried Flow- .' •
ers, Pigeon Falls, Wis, Her
fiance is a graduate of Ele-
ya-Strum High School, and
is employed by the Horel-
George Construction Co.,
Eau Claire.
A June 2fl wedding is
planned.
The-' hardest- blowing, most
voracious fire-eater is Kjell
Swing (Sweden), who can pro-
duce a flame 6tt feet long,
Vicky Lynn ;Olson
. LANESBORO, Minn.-/ .(Spe-
cial) — , Mrs. WehdeK Draper of
the Lanesboro American Legion;
Auxiliary announced that Jen-
nifer Johnson . arid Paul Olstad
had been named the recipients
of the American Legion Auxili-
ary scholarships awarded . by
Unit '4b; .y ¦ ¦ : > , :. '
A donation was voted to the
Fillmore ; .County Day Activity
building fund and the Chapel
ef Four, Chaplains.¦¦:¦ Mrs. Ferdine OISOQ and Mrs.
Laird Adams were appointed
delegates to the district conven-
tion to be held .-" in Winona in
June. Members were asked to
inarch in the Memorial Day pa-
rade May 27 and to sell pop-
pies Friday. ';. -.'
It was repprted that 42 dozen
cookies were . tafcen'-. to the Ror
ch^ter State Hospital for the
veterans cookie barrel.
SOLO PARENTS .
Winona Solo Parentsywill meet
tonight at 8 at the home of Mrs.
Carol Schneider, Minnesota
City, Minn., for a card , party.
A family softball game will be
held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at
Prairie Island.
Scholarship award ,
winners : announced
INTERIORS
Jl CARPETING #
• PAINT >
• DRAPERIES ?
# WALLPAPER •
• HARD SURFACE
FLOORS •
WwyWWW ^^^^AAA^M^^>AAMAi '
— Consultanti Available —
Highway 41
454-310$
cfyML.
'¦:¦: . MAYPOLE MAGIC . .  . Miniature maypoles : set.' the . ..
thehie. for the annual . dessert luncheon and style show held
Saturday at the Watkins United Methodist Home! Spring arid
summer fashions for men and women were presented with
;. ensembles for every occasion included. Among models were,
. seated from left, Miss Denise zdrojo\yy and, ;Miss Helen
Wardweli, arid standing from left: William : Thompson, and :
the Rev, Cflenh Quam. A graduation sequence of styles from :
1855 to : iS74 was presented by the Misses Ann Casper in a
gown of 1865 vintage,' Leslie Kintzle, . 1900; Lorie McSwain:,:
,1940, and Kay Jazewski, 1974. Other models included: . Mrs.¦
Lews Gasink, Mrs? Lloyd Tomten, Mrs. ivah: Cowman* Mrs. V
. James Hauni.Mrs, R. F. Forsythe, Earl Harris, Tom . Whaley - .
and Mrs. Robert Lux.. Fashions for the show were presented
by H. Choate and Cb- with vintage fashions: courtesy of Miss
Barbara Meirbachtol. Mrs. Forsythe, president of the Watkins .;
Auxiliary, gave the welcome and Mrs. Quam aid Mrs. Earl
Laufenburger were commehtatbrs. Tony Ne^borte, accom-
panied by; Nick Edstrom, provided music. Chairmen were:
Mrsy John W. Thompson , general chairman; Mrs. Gerald
Groth, hostess; Mrs. Dbhald W. Gray, tickets;.Mrs; Harry i
McCarthy, programs; Mrs. Jack L; Pickett ,jwegram design;
arid Mrs, R. H. IVatkins, publicity. (Daily News photo)
; T. Hatlell Burke
RUSHFORID, Minn, (Special)
— Miss Teri HaUeli and Janies
Burke were crowned queen
and king of the Rushford High
Schboi prom Friday evening.
Miss Hatlell is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hatleli
and Burke Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Vernon Burke.
Attendants were: Carol Anfi-
son .and Scott Gilbertson and
Ulrike Fuerst and Tim Mc Manr
imoii.:. ' ¦ '
Dr. Clinton R. Bunke, pro-
fessor at Illinois State Univer-
sity, Normal, wag the guest
speaker at the banquet preced-
ing the prom. Following the
prom a movie vyas ahown at the
Trojan Theatre . Theme for the
prom was "You Are the Sun-
shine of My Life."
Rushford prom
royalty harried W^mm ^ :
" " • '- "^'? •,/ "- '^Toiiir-v :- -' : " : : "V &'- . " - ¦
I Carpel and |>
j FurnHiire . . . 
^ft Let our 17 years of n
0 experience in carpet L ) '¦'
. ¦;. .,\ and ; furniture ; care "
J and ,our "STEAM L '¦;¦';' ,;>J GENIE*' make .your y ¦
¦¦',
A carpet and furniture s»
\ look like new again. /
if tti^^
| FURNITURE f
i AND RUG fi r)  CLEANING I
i) 452-2048 C
V Call Right Mow f) .  and Put the k.
« "3PRING" Back f t . "- '
(fizf e. Into Your Homml vjg w*
' ¦ '- . . . . - .
' ¦ ' ¦' ' . :;- '
¦ L '
' ¦ ¦ ' -^. A i^iie y A - - ;:
gorgeous
graduate:
Seiko's Hot Line.
A» young and contomporary as you can got,
Btalnleaa ateel witti white mlnuta
tmoK on Seiko liltio dial, Luminous
hands and dialmaikors. Soil-wind. - - .  .
Day-dalo calendar , Instant data sal, BHHBSHaBBW jHBgEMC^
Slalnlaaaalaalwlth 8alko mldnlohl W^j|HpW *^"«™a^^ CTW
dial markpri, Soil-wind. Day-data fflrO- '^' ¦^ssifcr v^<y^^calandor,1 Instant dale ia|, S»^^  Kiaiwtm xAl<W.2lt , wal«r-taatad. Askloi En NfiafltSBF Bfi'N». AC0WM-17J. Onlv M5, Km ^^ jmv ^^ ^ a^mw ffc
Wfo^ mi^  H J^LJJlWlltai &/ SINCI lass ' MssTOPftJ^ ^alWllll T^ff'P
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"For Those Who Want The Very Best!"
VIKING h tlie World's Premiere Free-Arm j mi j
Sewing Machine. Tlie frse arm makes | #H_ j
It possible to <|o a 100% sewing job -, not j ^fl1 j
- Just 50%, Dnmlrt R , memllni!. setting in • j
sleeves, cuff work . . . everything is ; M0DELS j
eiisier on the Free-Arm, VIKING Is a > T0 CH00SE j
gift she will remember always! ¦ < FR0M '<
L J
Other Sewing Machines from $99.50
WINONA SEWING
MACHINE CO,
915 W. 5lh St. Phono 452-9348
rDRAPERIEsI
1 20^o off I
(m Coupon mutt be presented when ordar Is left (or ID)
l proceiilno. Coupon explrae May 25, 1974. |Hl
I LEAF'S-DISON'S I
\M Cleaners & Launderers ml)
\^CM0/^y A *S
ie f ^h ^ ^r n=g-^0,m f^w>
jr\ Ventilated for constant¦ yf| \ air circulation .,. cush-
/ \ \  i°ned arch ... cushion
M *\ \ crepe full wedgie sol*
t]f\ \%iS\. "' so^ 9'0ve leather.
'14,!\ f^t f illiU-W''\^ t'~A wwpy^rtr
W
a
H
n'd
TE ^^ -^  WONDERFUltY COOL
«AND9T0N« FOR TIRELESS WAIKINO
NEW INDUSTRIAL STEEL Cl ft ©Cl
SAFETr TOE GLOVETTE . ,. , «J> AUe^JF
• OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M. •
Baker's Shoes
123 E. 3rd £t.
•'¦: IX^IGHTirtJL .e^ansionTanch ..combiries .
contemporary and traditional features. Pro-: ..•';.
- jectlnj master bwkoom at right is covered \
.y/ ith stone veneer to set off siding and wood
shingles on the rest of the house. Small hip
roof acids interesting structural touch. 7
FL0OR PLANS: Here's an ideal traffic
'."• circulation pattern. . Every room can be¦•', reached directly from the front foyer with-
out crossing : any other.; In addition, it is
possible to go from the porch through the mud
room toy the large country kitchen without
going through the-main part of. the house.
/LA^V^
Wdia iiAf/qrif
6Wr its bomb
NEW y DELHI (UPI) , -
Jubilation over India's explo-
sion of a nuclear device swept
the country todayj bolstering
the troubled government of
Priine Minister Indira Gandhi
and overshadowing the nation's
economic woes.
"We may be hungry;" one
young: Indian celebrant said in
a typical comment, "But now
at least 'we're someone to be
reckoned with."
Defense Minister Jagjivaii
Ham said, however, , India
would never use its new-found
nuclear clout for military
purposes. "Our objective is to
use o-ur knowledge in nuclear
sclence only for peaceful
purposes," he said .
"Our armed forces know this
Is not for their use," Ram said
in an interview. "I think any
government will have to think
many . times: before it reverses
our decision."
India set off the 10 to 15
kilolon nuclear blast (equal ta
10,000 to 15,000 tons of TNTD
Saturday 300 feet below, the
desert in western TRajasthan
.¦State.'./' :*
Tht explosion gained new
domestic stature for Mrs.
Gandhi, whose administration
has been rocked by devastating
economic problems and a series
of labor protests. : ;
About 30 per cent of India's
580 million people live below
the subsistence level. Some 75
per cent of recent university
graduates are unemployed.
Food consumpton has dropped
despite a 13 million annual rise
in population.
The nuclear test was hailed
by politicians from the extreme
left to the extreme right , with
only one significant exception
—the communists.
Communists , warned Mi's,
Gandhi against, trying to hide
economic troubles under the
"smokescreen of a nuclear
explosion" and called for
India 's atomic power to be used
"only for peaceful purposes."
Ran^
¦ Hou se of the week ' ; vfe
By ANDY LANG
: The crisp charm immediately
apparent^-, in this exparisipn
ranch comes frorti its blend of
traditional lines and contempor-
ary windows. Combined in the
exterior are stone veneer,'
board arid batten siding, wood
shingles, large . windows, a w
cessed portico and a small front
hip roof;' ¦. -.": 
¦;.
.'¦ On the inside, flexibility is
the outstanding, feature^ makingpossible almost any kind of liv-
ing arrangement.. While the
main .floor is basically a mod-
est, three-tedroom.rahch, a par-
tially . dorme^ed second floor
provides: severj il^ sibiUtieSi.:
The additional space, could
be utilized for three extra bed-
rooms and a .bathroom,: offer-
ing, 'in all, six bedrooms and
three bathrooms for a . very
large family; '. or two additional
bedrooms, a playroom, and a
bathroom ; or one extra bed-
room, a . gigantic recreation
room or playroom, and a bath-
room; or a separate apartment
for a relative.
There, are two. more possi-
bilities. A lowering. Of the roof-
line, would give . the owners a
charming one-floor ranch. . Or
the upper floor could be left un-
finished for those who might
want to utilize the : space at
some later time but don't need
it at present, ,
Adding to the flexibility of
the house is that architect Sain.
uel Paul has included plans for
either a basement- 6r slab con-
struction, making possible a
choice based on requirements,
preferences: and land location.
.'¦ Whichever way - the . owner
chooses to build Design R-64,
the main floor is highly livable,
with excellent circulation and
plenty: of eye appeal; The en-
trance froni the portico is into
a modest-sized reception foyer,
with a vaulted ceiling extend-
ing to a second-floor balcony,
A cul-de-sac formal living room
is to the left.". To the tight Is
the bedroom area with its own
private hall off of which are
the three bedrooms, two full
baths and an abundance of clos-
ets. \.
The foyer connects directly
with a center hall which leads
to the rear-facing dining room
and country kitchen. The dining
room features a large bay win-
dow overlooking the rear gar-
den. The country .kitchen is
truly a housewife's delight. It
Mo|e d^
Full study plan Information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint which
you can order with this coupon*
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each:
"Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell it" and "Ranch
Homes," including 24 of the: most popular homes that
have appeared in the feature.
The House of the ; Week . ;
V.Ayy y Design No. R-84
Winona Dally News
Winona, Minn, 55987 ..- . .
Enclosed is $1 for—--—baby blueprints .
Enclosed! is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ;.............
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ................
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includes a U-shaped kitchen
work area, ifilled with counter
tops arid cabinets, arid an eat
ing-loungiiig area with- pano^
ramie windows overlooking the
rear patio and garden. A beam-
ed ceiling extends , through both
areas adding further charm.
There' is a door leading to the
patio as well as an opening , to
a spacious mud room which
adjoins* providing:, 
laundry
space; a pantry closet; as well
as direct access to both the
twb-car garage and the front
porch; . . ' ¦' ¦ . ';¦:.'¦¦' •¦-: With all the options1 open to
the owner, it is riotewbrthy that
no matter which choice is made,
the result is a complete house
without - any sacrifices. ,..'
DESIGN R-64^STATI^ fcS
. Design. R.-64 has a living room,
dining room,, large country
kitchen, - three . bedrooms, two
bathrooms and a mud room on
the main floor,; totaling 1694
square feet.- 'If the; second floor
is made Into three bedrooms
and a bathroom, as shown . by
the architect in the floor plan,
or given 'any other desired
treatment, :; there is a total.. . of
884 square feet. There is a
two-car : garage, behind which
is a terrace. The over-all di-
mensions: of 66': 8" by 46' 2"
include the garage, the rear
terrace, and the front porch.
Plans include a basement or
slab construction.
City issues
lObuildiing
permits here
Ten building permits, most of
them for remodeling projects,
with a total valuation of $19,-
258, were issued last week by
George Rbgge, city building in-
spector.
The dollar volume of new
building in 'Winona this year, is
now $3,888,146; compared with
$2,575i39l at the. same date a
year ago..
Last week permits went to:
Leonard Snustead, 118 W. Sar-
nia . St., $1,000 for remodeling
a kitchen and bathroom arid in-
stalling a new window at. 218 E.
5th St. '
Victor Bohr, 767 E. 5th- St.,
$700 . for installation of alum-
inum trim on a tavern by Ed
Mohan Construction Co,
Robert Winestorfer, 173 N.
Baker St., $2,544 for construc-
tion of a 20- by 24-foot garage
and dismantling an old garage.
Martin Beatty, m Center St.,
$5,000 for remodeling by Bruce
McNally.
Nathe Wholesale Meat Co.,
164 E. 2nd St., $2,500 for inter-
ior remodeling.
Eugene Olson, 763 E. Front
St., $125 for enclosure of a front
porch.
Eugene Schueler, 811 E, Lake
Blvd., $3,300 for construction of
a 20- by 24-foot garage and dis-
mantling an old garage.
Larry Barrett , 311 Washing-
ton St., $1)06 for construction of
a 12- by 24-foot carport by
Tlougan Rusco.
Vince Schneider , 215 Frank-
lin St., $325 to ienclose a .ear
entrance ,
Melvin Onstad , 66 W, 5th St .,
$1,058 for construction of a 13-
by 34-foot basement under an
existing house by Roman Baker.
Building in Winona
Volume $3,888,146
Commercial 2,018,641
Residential 497,224
Public (nontaxable ) . 1,372,281
New houses „. 7
New multip le-
family units 0
Volume same dale
lit 107a .... $2,575,301
WARRANTY DEED
Rose ' Fadeila . Hughes to .Chris".Folke-'dahl->Lot 1, Block: 6 Jenkln's &: John-
ston's Addition ¦ to Winona.-. . .
yjohn Hoffmani ei ux to Lewiston Co-op
AS50.-^W. 23 ft. ot. E.-. 32- ft. of : N. W
ft. of Lot 9; Block I, Original Plat Lew-
iston.- "; ¦; .
Marsaret F. : Kohner to Winona Veteri-
nary:. Hospital-Lots 3, 4, 5 & i, Block
.1, Kohner's Addition to: Goodview .'£
part' .Out Lot 3,¦ Kohner's Addition. .
Gerald M. Johnson, et ux to Richard
C.' Glelow, ef ux-Part , NW'A .bf 'NEli
of- Sec. '28-10M. ..
Peplinski 8,. Wlcka fo .James :L.' .-Pal-
mer; et- ux—Lot 5, Block 1/ Peplinski ¦ &
V/icka - Subdivision.
Maude M. Beyer to. William J. Shiiti-
shak, et ux—Part Out Lot .22, Plat of
Subdivision Sec. ¦ 7005-4.
. William-. 'A. Larson; ef ux to Gregory
Bearden—iPart Lot 5, Block 1, Original
Plat Lewiston;. ' .
Michael 1. Spellacy,! et ux to Clayton
Burt, Jr., et ux—Lot \, Block 4, Dletie
& .Lee's Addition to Winona. .' .
Robert- H. Goke, et ux- to Roger C
Replhskl, et ,ux-|.ot 2, Block 11, Hut*
bard's Addition to Winona; ..- ,
Roger J. Blltgen,. . *t ux to Raymondj; Mullen,- et ux-^E'ly 50 ft. of Lots: 2
& 3 and E'ly 50 ft. of Northerly 20 ft.
of Lot 6, Block 84, Original Plat Winona.
, Leo WcCormick, et al to Lewiston Co-op
Asso.—N. 12 ft, of S. M ft. of Lot 10,
Block 1, ' Original PlaV Lewiston,
Rysselj A. Fisk, et ux .to Agnes Fenfon
— Lo1 5, Block 2, Jenkln's and John-
ston's Addition to Winona.
. David : Staudacker, »t ux. to Frank U.
Gerry, et ux—Lot 2, Block I, William
Zueh|ke's Addition .to. Lewiston.
¦*¦ Raymond J. Mullen, et.ux to Gary L,
Spencer, et ux—Part Lot Sj, Village of
Rollingstone. -" . . . - ' .:
Raytnond : Kronebusch, et ux- to Gerjild
Stark, et ux—Lot 1, Block 2, Krone-
bosch Subdivision to Altura.
Beverly J. Fort to David Fort—Part of
SE'/x of NEW of Sec. 36-107-8. .
Lynn H. Brown, et ux to Clifford H.
Walet7ke, et ux-Lot 4, Block " 34, Ham-
ilton's Addition to Winona.
: QUIT CLAIM DEED
Revocable Living Trust of Syrus H.
Jotihson, by Trustee to Harland p,
Knight—Part of NW- of SEW of Sec.
18-107-7 lyhio Northerly of Old Highway
61.' ¦
Raymond J. Mullen, et ux to Gary L.
Spencer, et ux—Part Lot 33, Village of
.Rollingstone. ". ¦ • .
First National Bank Winona to Har-
land P. Knight—Part NWV< of SEV< Sec.
18-107-7 lying Northerly of Highway.
Marie Karasch to Gene Karasch—South-
erly 35 ft . of Lot : 1, Block 25, Laird's
Addition to Wlnoiia. . "
Property Transfers
in Winona County Heanrrg set on
release petition
WAUTOMA, Wis. (UPI) A .A
hearing has been scheduled June
27. in Waushara County Court on
a release petition requested by
Ed Geiri, file Wisconsin farmer
who was arrested J5 years ago
in connection with , a series of
slayihgs and. grave robberies.
James Poole, a defense att-
orney, said Saturday Gein was
petitioning the ' court to obtain
his release from the Central St
Hospital. -
"If the court makes a deter-
mination that he is sane arid
capable lie will be released,"
Poole said."If- not; he could be
transferred to another institution
where tlie security isn't so slrin-
gent." - ¦". . ''
¦
The hearing will be held before
Circuit Judge Robert Gollmar,
who in February ordered two
psychiatrists to review Gein's
case and present their findings
to the court; ;
Gol ln i  ar 's February rul-
ing came on a petition for re-
examinatibiri filed by Gein, which
stated Geiri. "has now iuUy re-
covered Ms mental health and
is fully competent,"
Gein, BOW 66 was committed
to the . waupun hospital in 1958
after he was found incapable of
standing trial on murder : and
armed robbery charges.
Ptfychiatrists found him able
to stand trial 10 years, later and
Gein- was convicted of first de-
gree murder in the death of Mrs.
Bernice Worden ef Plainfield.
However; Gollmar ruled in the
second part of the trial that Geiri
was innocent by reason of . in-
sanity at the time. of the slay-
ing and ordered him back to the
hospital until officials pronounc-
ed him sane. . . ' '•;
.Gollmar has .appointed Robert
Rudolph of WaUtoriia as prose-
cuting attorney for the June
hearing. Richani Boelter, of
Wautoma, will also be working
on the defense.
The.Van, Sant family of Hom-
er, N.Y., has decided to donate
its library, including memor-
abilia of the only Winonan who
became governor , to the Wi-
nona County Historical Society.
The first shipment, 160 pounds
of . books, was ^ received by the
society last week,
They come from Grant Van
Sant, son of Samuel R. Van
Sant ,. who was governor of Min-
nesota from 1900 to 1904. He was
a steamboat captain when he
was elected gorvernor.
Grant Van Sant wrote Dr.
Lewis Younger, executive di-
rector ot the society, that "I
expect to be able to send a ship-
ment of prints, old photographs,
and campaign trinkets. The final
and most valuable shipment will
probably materialize next win-
ter and will consist of scrap-
books containing newspaper
clippings and personar memor-
ials of the governor."
Family of former
state governor
donating library
Members of. the National As-
sociation of Retired , Federal
Employes, : Winona -.chapter ,
meeting Thursday at .Lake Park
Lodge, heard future .plans for
telephones.
In a slide presentation, Larry
Fierke, Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Cp., explained tomorrow's
telecommunications systems in
which underground tubes, call-
ed waveguides, will be carry-
ing telephone messages; tele-
phones will be: dialed by the
sound of the human yoicey and
how the telephone of the fu-
ture may be used to obtain in-
formation that has been stored
in a ^computer on electronic
bubbles. ¦"".' -. '" -, '¦' ¦¦¦
In a- case reported in 1888, a
15-year-old female patient
yawned continuously for a peri-
od of five weeks.
Retired employes
discuss phone future
8
Wlnena Dally N»yw
Winona, Mlnneiota
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Bloodmobile
sets visit lo
Buffalo Co.
. ALMA, Wis. -r- ^e American
Red Gross blootoobile from the
St. Paul IlegioHal Blood Center
will be in Buffalo County Wed-
nesday throughi Friday, accord-
ing to John S. Biirg, chaiimaa
of the county blood program..
The unit will be at the Mon-
dovi '-United Methodist Church
Wednesday from 1 to 6:30 p.m.,
at the C^chrane-Fouritain City
High School gymnasium Thurs-
day, from 1 to 6:30 p.m., and at
the Alma Legion ;Hall -Friday
from 9:30 a.ih; to 2:30 p.m;
"in order to reach the .county
goal.of '. 400 units,, all eligible
donors are asked:to ! respond,''
Burg said. Healthy persons front
17 to 65 years eld are eligible.
The. ' 17-year-old donor .- -.'
¦. miist
have parental consent:
Mrs/ Beverly Wright is Mon-
dovi chairman; William Powell,
Cochrane-Fountain City, and
Burg chairman for Alma. ";-., :¦
. ;' " '¦'¦ :
More' than $167 ra|sed May 1
at an Eagles Club fish fry ¦was
presented to the Lake - Winona
Committee in ceremonies Friday
afternoon :at the Winona Frater-
nal Order of Eagles^  Aerie. No,1243'..'. ' : - . -: - . ' ' •• ' ,;•. ¦ / '- : . A. ¦
Leo. Mason ,y co-chairman . of
the fish fry , presented the check
to Dennis Sundberg, . president
of the lake committee. Money
will help fund the project to re-
stock Lake Winona with gam«
fish.; 
¦• ¦ •¦-
Eagles raise money
for lake stocking
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Basement Wet?
0RI.lt up the permanent way.
NO trenching or digging.
NO breaking up concrete.
NO pumps.
NO moving parti.
NO maintenance.
Low Cost Home improvement
DRI-BASEMENTS,
INC. ,
1630 W, 9th St.
Winona , Minn.
Tel. 452-9262 or «2-MM
WASHINGTOM , D.C. - A
compromise bill establishing
legal services for the poor pass-
ed conference committee in
much . the snnie form as the
House version of the bill , ac-
cording to First District Rep.
Albert Quie.
' Quie credits himself and Rep,
John Ashbrook (R-Ohio) with
managing to retain about 90
percent of the House-passed
version which places strict lim-
its on activities by poverty
lawyers.
The bill provides a frame-
work to continue legal services
for the poor "which seeks to
remove politics and controversy
from legitimate activities ,1'
Quie said .
The measure passed 227-143
by the House, provides legal aid
services to low-income groups
but brings attorneys and em-
ployes under the Hatch Act
which bars identification with
any political campaign.
Under the quasi-puhlic organ-
izat ion , attorneys will be pro-
hibited from engaging in such
controversial nctvities as abor-
tion , amnesty or desegregation
and encouraged to represent
eligible clients in a broad range
of civil cases, the congressman
reported.
Committee passes
compromise bill
on legal services
Dial . . .  454-5564
For the Very Beit in
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
JlilULIt Nf|#
ELECTRIC, INC. IfL
517 41it Avenu. /MmWmk
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V .^  Bellewlow
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Two men hurt
When irudt
strikes horse
COCHRANE, Wis. - Two
men were injured near here
Sunday; erening when a pickup
truck struck and killed a horse,
¦the animal wW valued at $300.
David &. Becker,•' • ' ¦'•IB; Cochr
rane; who was riding the run-
away :horse,y was treated at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester, for
a compound fracture of the
left leg,
' ¦ '¦ Francis E. Weaver; 32* 4050
5th St., Goodview, driver of the
pickup, was treated for facial
elite..at St. ¦¦ Elizabeth Hospital;
Wabasha, Minn.; and released.
The accident took place About
7 p.m; Sundayyon State; Trunk
Highway 35, about one mile
eolith of C6chrane.
Becker, who was riding the
horse on -.a .- .' . narrow - roadway
adjacent to a field;, said the
animal got away. fom him and
was heading for home. The
horse crossed . the highway and
ran into the northbound late
hridel pickup. . ¦' . '
¦" .
Becker, who ' was; thrown
about 20 feet, landed in the
ditch.
He was taken to St.. Eliza-
beth . Hospital and transferred
to St...Mary?;Hospital. ^.
There was. extensive damage
to the pickup, owned by Tri-
State Construction Co., Nelson;
Wis. - : A
Buffalo County. Deputy: ; Ed^
ward Brantner is continuing
his investigation.
Tmmmmrd
Tywj-State Deaths
Mrs; Martin Thompson
MOI0OVI,. Wis.—Mra. Mar-
tip (Agnes):Thompson, 72, for-
mer rural MoiKlovi resident, died
Sunday at Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire, Wis. ;.
The former Agnes Nelson,
she was born Aug. 11, 1901, the
daughter of Dedrick and Julia
Olson Nelson. On Janv 19, 1926,
she married Martin Thompson
at St. Paul> Minn. They: farmed
in the town of Drammen, rural
Mondovi, until retiring to Eau
Claire in 1950. She was a life-
long member of Drammen Lu-
theran Church and its organiza-
tions.- y -
Survivors are: her Jiushind;
two sons, Merlin, Mondovi, and
James, Rice Lake, Wis.; five
grandchildren; one great-grand-
child, and four .sisters, Mrs.
Tilda Easterson.; Eleva, Wis,;
Mrs. Marge Johnson; Mrs. J.
H. (Delia) Lbrenze arid Mrs.
Gertrude Neher, Eau Claire,
wis. y
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.: Wednesday ; at Drammen
Lutheran . Church, the Rev.
Ronald Kyckihan officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.-
. Friends may call: after 3 p.;m.
Tuesday and until ll a.m. Wed-
nesday aty Kjentvet .& Son Fu-
neral Home, Mondovi, then at
the . church from noon until
time of Services/
Infant Haag
ALTtJRAA . Minn. — Private
graveside . services have been
scheduled Wednesday for the in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Haag, rural Altura, who was
stillborn 'Saturday.
/ . Survivors- include . parents
/George and Rita Mueller Haag;
maternal grandfather, Alois
Mueller, Elba;;paternal grand-
.parents,. Mr. . and Mrs. Leonard
Haag, Ci-osby, Main., eight
brothers and five sisters; '
The private services will be
Wednesday at St. Alpysius
Cemetery, Elba, the Rev. Ken-
neth, Clinton officiating.
. The SellnerrHoff Funeral
Home, St. . Charles,, has charge
of arrangements?- .
¦' . ' ¦ James Carroll
PLUM ;CITY,
; Wis. — Jaimes
Carroll, 17* Plum City, died
Saturday at Ids tome following
a long illness.
The son of Mr., and Mrs. Le-
Roy Carroll, lie /was born Jan;
15, 1957. He was a senior at
Plum City High School,
Survivors: are: his parents,
five brothers, Thomas, Tampa,
Fla - Richard, Chicago, 111;;
Michael, Orlando, Fla;; Robert
and Edward, at, home; six sis-
ters, Mrs, Sylvester (Marjorie)
Vanderloop, Cottage Grove,
Minn;; Mrs. Vincent (Victoria)
Samuelson Jr., Pepin, Wis.; the
Misses Theresa and Nancy ; Car-
roll, St.; Paul, Minn.; Lisa yand
Jackie, at home;  paternal
grandmother, Mrs,: Roy Carroll,
Plum City; maternal . grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Gale My-
ers, Durand, Wis. One brother
has died.. ¦. . '
Funeral services will be at .i
p.m.. Wednesday at St. John's
Catholic Church, Plum City, the
Rev. Henry Hoerburger offici-
ating, with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Tuesday at Rhiel Funeral
Home,; Durand, Wis,, where
prayer services will be at 3:30
and 8. .
: Mrs. William Anderson
PLAINVIEW j Minn! (Special)
— Mrs. William (Augusta) An-
derson, 89, Plainview, died
Sunday at Extendicare Nursing
Home, Rochester ,,Minn., where
she had been a resident two
months.
Tlie former Augusta MisseK ,
she was born May 11, 1(185 on
Hoosier Ridge, Winona County,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Missell. On Aug. 31',
1908, she married William An-
derson at Plainview. He died in
1957. She was a member of the
Church of Christ here.
Survivors are: one son, Ever-
ett , St . Paul , Minn. ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs, Charles (Doris) Sag-
issor, St. Paul , Minn., and Miss
Thelma Anderson, PJnlnview;
(our grandchildren ; five great-
grandchildren, and one sister,
Mrs. Louise Llemkoul, Plain-
view. One daughter has died.
Funeral services wttl be at 2
p.m . Wednesday at Plainview
Church of Christ, Dale Robert-
son and James Lohman officiat-
ing, Burial will be in Green-
wood Cemetery.
Friends may coll Tuesday
after 3 p.m, and until noon
Wednesday at Johnson-Schriver
Funeral Homo, Plalnviow , then
at the church from 1 p,m , until
time of services.
Pallbearers will be Charles
Williams, Edward Moon , Ken-
neth Jacobs, Ralph Axloy,
Robert Schwering and Ralph
Flrzlaff.
Vyijiona funerals
Jdhn W. Koenjcj
John W. kbehig, 72, ;608 Grand
St;, died at 2:14 p.m. Sunday at
Community : Memorial Hospital
following a short illness. A for-
mer Winona area farmer, be re-
tired in 1969 as ah employe of
Fiberite Corporation, .;
. - The son of Michael and Chris-
tina Gtienther Koenig; he was
born in Winona County Jan. 26,
1902. On ~N. 0V; '9, .1927, he .mar-
ried Veronica Wessel at Winona.
He was a member of the ; Cathe-
dral . of the Sacried Heart.
Survivors are: his wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Carl (Delores)
Christophersoh, Utica, Minn.;
six grandchildren; two... great-
grandchildren; one brother;
Herbert, Conrad,. Mont., and
two sisters, Mrs. Alphonse (Ma-
rie) Letnmer and Mrs. Valen-
tine (Elsie) Schloegel, Winona
One grandson, four brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Tuesday at Burke's Fu-;
neral Home; Winoria, and at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart at
10:30 a.m., theyRev. Msgr. Jo-
seph R; McGinhis officiating.
Burial will be in Immaculate
Conception Cemetery, ; Wilson,
Minn.';' ' . ' 1 ; ' , . '. . . :i '- :. " .
. Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home
where Msgr. McGinnis will lead
a wake service at 8.' . , ;
Winona County Court
Civil, . Criminal Division
Bruce C. Kohner, . 18, 607. W-
3rd St„ today pleaded hot guilty
to possession of marijuana and .
trial was set for 10 . a.m. July
11 by Winona County Court
Judge Dennis A. Challeen. He
was . arrested;. Friday by city
police hear West Sarnia and Da-
cota streets.
. . Larry J. Zenk, 22, 652Vfe E. 3rd:
St., pleaded gu% to.possession
of marijuana and was referred
to court services for y a pre-
sentence investigatioon: He was
arrested Friday Bear West Sar-
nia and Dacota . streets.
Robert Broirunerich, 18, Wi-
nona Rti 1, pleaded guilty to a
charge of trespassing in the
nighttime and was sentenced to
pay a $75 fine or serve 10 days
in jail, stayed for -six months.
He was arrested . at' Bunke's
Apco: Service WssW^Higtiway; 14-
61 and: Orrin Street Sunday, y
John Kelso; 971 E. Sanbbm
St., pleaded ; guilty to charges
of making an illegal turn, driv-
ing left of center aiid delinquent
overtime parking, and drew a
$55; fine. He was arrested Friday
and Sunday and charged with
the offenses by city police.
Sue A. Brehmer, Plainview,
Minn., pleaded guilty . to a
charge of reckless driving , and
was referred to court services
for a presentence . investigation.
She was arrested Saturday on
CSAH 74 in Elba.
Larry Clausen, address unknown, SIS,
expired vehicle registration,. 12:15 p.m.
May J, 1731 W. Wabashj rSt. 
¦ :
Harley N. Howell, 552 E. 3rd St., $5,
illegal parking, 7:48 a.m. Thursday, West
Lake , and Wilson streets.
WINONA COUNTY COURT
FORFEITURES
FRIDAY
Kenneth E. Juslln, 1129 Marian St.,
$77/ speeding, »1 In a 55-mlle zone, 4:«¦pm. Saturday, Highway 14-41 near
D
!^ ^?crffi>avnesv,,,e,
' Mln^
^^ T& r^ ^^ r
1
!^^
Dam, state patrol. 
¦ ¦ ,
- Richie R . Schrnldl, Augusta, Wis.,
its, speeding, »5 In a 55-mlle zone, Mi
p.m. Thursday, Interstate- M, state
P°Frank A. Jensen, Wesslngton Springs,
S 'D Ml, speeding, 73 In a 55-rnll«
zone, 4:20 ,p.m; -Thursday , Interstate 90,
J,J^rj[
0lMcGt6, Pleawtrt Valley, VIS,
speeding, M In a 51-mlle zone, M5
p^m, Saturday, Highway H*l, state
Pa
B
r
a
0
rbara C. Mckee, Worthlngton, Ohio,
»j, speeding, ii In a 55-mlle zone, T:«
p.m. M«y »> Highway ol near Win.
nelska, state'patrol. mEarl F. Goetz, Laporte, Minn;. W,
speeding. M In a JS-mlle zone, 1:30 p.m.
May 9, Highway 61 noar Whitman Dam,
^fl£y N. Helmer, 
St. Paul, Minn.,
KW, speeding, 72 In a ' 55-mlle zone,
8:35 p.m. May 3, Hlahway 41, state
P
Vobcrt A. Anderson, Holmcn, Wis .,
»5, speeding, 70 ¦ In a 55-mlle zon«,
5:15 p.m. April 59, Highway 41, , state
patrol , _ . .... . „,
Michael J. Ryai, SI; Paul, Minn., »?i,
spoedlng, 50 In a 4a-rn\\e zone, 2:4a
p.m, May 9,. Highway 41 near Minne-
sota City, state pnlrol.
Stephen. , C. Rlcdomnnn, Minnesota
City, $49, speeding, 77 in » 55-mlle zone,
10;45 p.m. May 9, Highway 41 , state
Denial J. Rose, Winona Rt . 1, $25,
speedlno, «5 In a S5-nlle zone, 10:15
p.m. Saturday,' Highway 14-41, state
patrol,
Charlos M. Greener, Cloquet, Minn.,
M5, speeding, 40 In a 30-mlle zone, 1:35
a.pi. Wednesday, West Broadway and
Junction street, ' , ¦ ,„ ' „„
Bruce E, Lehman, Galesville, Wis.,
»75, disobeying stop sign, 2:44 p.nn.
Thursday, West Wabasha and South
Baker atreats.
Dobra J. Prlaj, 934 Parks Ave., «5,
disobeying stop sign, 4:45 p.m. Tues-
day, Highway 14-41 In Winona.
Betty A. Mo|ler, 842 E, 2nd St., »5,
blocking crosswalk , lil:l9. a jp .  May 10,
West 4th and Grand streets, '
MONDAY
- ::; A; MAYMAin
Af Cpmmiinily
Meiw>ria| Hospital
A V y 'sATURDAi? '':; 'Pi .: '.
Admissions
Mrs. Ruth Corey, 380 Pelzer
St.- :¦-
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ '¦¦: .-A ' -
Mrs.David Sicker, 10 Erie
Lane, Goodview.
Mrs. Albert Cisewski, Winona
Rt. 1.".
: ' . y . :., SUNDAY ."
¦
'
¦
Admissions ¦' - .'¦• '
Mrs.; Samiiel Eoyti 114 W.
Mark -'St; . y .\;; . ; ' y - - y .  .
Andrew Ronnenberg, Fountain
City Rt. 1, Vtiti. ; : ; - . . . "
¦ Mrs. Louise Kragei Minnesota
City. " , ".
Miss Cindy Kamrowski, Foun-
tain City; ; '¦ ' ' . '' • ¦ ' . -
Stanley Knosp«, Cochrane,
.¦Wis^y ' . .
Mrs. Emma Brand* Valley
"Viev?•'¦' Tower; ¦ ".'¦
Mrs. William Wagner, 406
Chatfield St.'- . : - . ¦-
-yy - Discfcarges; ¦
Mrs. Wendna Caswell, 560 E.
5th St. 
¦ ¦¦.::
Mrs. Calvin McRae, 867 E.
5th St. 
¦ ¦¦
James Belter, Lewi§ton.
Timothy Kirchner, Fountain
City.- - ,;.
Brandon Landers; Utica.
Elroy Sebo, 711 W. Howard
St; - .-;: ' :. ' :.\ , y . -v y . -A
W&s. Edward Mohan, Minne-
sota City.
Miss Jayne Rupprecht, Lewis-
toh Rt. 2. y . - ¦ •¦ ' -¦ .yK ;r "
Frank P r u k a, Rushford,
Minn. . •¦'' ¦ '' . ' - . - ; • ¦;;' . ¦
';; -¦¦' ¦' ¦ .
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Brenda Ann Hondorf, East
Burns Valley, 11. y
' ¦; ¦ ¦. • IMPOUNDED DOOf .
Wlnoni
No. 84 i- ;Medlum, blonde male part-
cocker, no . license, available.
No. 88 — L»rs«i tan female, part-stiep-
herd, lltth- day'..
No. 90 — Larse,. black and fan female*
part-shepherd and wolf, available.
No. 92 — Medium, black and .wtvlte
male mixed-breed, no license, fifth day, .
No. 93 — Medium, tan and black with
white feet, part Airedale, wearing ten
collar, third day..
No. 94 — Small, black nvjH, . mixed
breed, ho llce-nse, third day. . ." ..¦ Noi -'.W- .-^.' :Small, white female, mostly
Pekinese, no license, twrd day.
. ... No. 98 — Large, tan female retriever,
no . license,, third day.
No. 99 - small, black and' white fe-
male, mixed, breed, no license, • third
:day, ¦
Ooodview •:  : . • . • • ¦ .
No: 383 — Female, brown, black and
white beagle, no license, second day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAOI
Flow , — "59,400 cubic feet per second
at 8 a.m. today: •- ¦  ¦' Siturd«y.y
' Small :craft . — . 10. • " ¦ ' ' :¦ ¦ ¦ Sunday ¦.. ' ¦ ¦.
¦
1 a.m. — Mary Weathers,. 10 barges,
up. ' :¦ ' ;..¦ 
¦'- .: ": ' : ¦
5:10 .a.m. — Kevlri Flowera, .18 bare**,
up. "
4:20 a.m H. F. Leonard, eight barg-
es, up.- '
10:10 a.m. — R. W. Nay», 1a barges,
down. • ..
1:20 p.m. — Bobbie j, eight barges,
up. - , ; '• • .'•.¦ '.¦ • '¦ ¦. ¦ ¦:¦.,
1:40 p.m: — Clare, t.. Beatty, four
barges, down.
2:25 p.m. — Minnesota, two baroesi up.
10:55 p.m.—Emm* Bordner, 12. barges,
up.
11:20 p.m.—Missouri, seven' barges. Up.
Smalf craft—30.
. . "Today 
¦' ¦ ¦ • : -
8:20 a.m.—Jtantoii K.. Smffli, .12 bars-
es, down.
10:05 a.m. — Patricia Ann, 12 barges,
up. .
¦' •¦
¦
• .
Goodview man
'fair'after car
strikes pole
A Goodview man is in fair
condition at Community Memor-
ial Hospital with chest injuries
suffered when the car he was
riding in hit a utility pole at
about 8 p.m. Sunday on CSAH
25 in Rollingstone.
Francis Przybylski, 18, 625
44th Ave., was a passenger in a
car driven by Ricky D. Corey,
19, 174 W. Wabasha St. Corey
was treated and released at
Community Memorial hospital .
According to the Winona Coun-
ty Sheriff's office , Corey's car
was traveling south when he ap-
parently lost control, skidding
220 feet before striking the pole.
Another passenger in the car,
Mike Lilla, 18, 4790 9th St.,
Goodview , received minor in-
juries but did not require hospi-
talization.
Corey's 1959 sedan was demol-
ished in tha Incident. •
Winona man hurt
in two-car crash
A Winona man Is in satisfac-
tory condition at Community
Memorial Hospital with a chest
injury resulting from a two-car
collision in Goodview about 11
p.m. Sunday.
According to a police report,
Jess McBlmury, 50, 1018 W. Wa-
basha St,, was moving west on
6th Street near 40th Avenue when
he apparently swerved into the
oncoming lane of traffic , striking
a car belonging to Kirk Bren-
nnn, 724 W. Broadway.
Police said McElmury wns
later found unconscious in the
front seat of his car on 6th
Street about three blocks from
tho accident scene,
Brennan was not injured, A
passenger in Brennan'a enr
Miss Martha Stansfield, 21,
4150 fith St. Goodview, received
minor Injuries but did not re-
quire hospitalization,
McElmury's 1808 fdoor re-
ceived $200 damage. Bronnan 's
lflfiR 2-door vehiclo received $2,-
i ooo dunag*,
Police ripdtf
Thefts
I - ' - ' -CHY ,:;¦" - .:
•; Prom Larry Horinan, Red Top
Trailer Court, stereo tape play-
er taien from residence between
i4 a.m.. Saturday; $75 value.:
From Thomas Jaszfewski, 653
W. Sarnia.St., seat taken froni
bicycle Friday night; $22 Value.
From Barbara Browmy 701 W.
Howard St., bicycle taken from
front of residence between mid-
night and 3 a.m. Friday; yellow,
10-speed Schwiim Continental,
$145.:• ,. ,
. Vandalism¦; ¦ ¦"' • . ciTY ;" : .y
Windows . broken at vacant
house at W. Howard aind Gar-
field, streets, 6:50 p.m. Friday;
two - 14-yearrdid Winona boys
apprehended. by police ;¦ no esti-
mate of damage..
Window broken at Winona Ju-
nior High School, . 166' W. Broad-
way , 9:50 p.m. Saturday; two
unidentified juveniles seen run-
ning, from scenery $100 loss.
Accidents
¦ .CTPY ;: ."y y
: A
Saturday :
3:15 p.m.—Highway ;. 14 6^1: at
Grrin Street,, intersection col^
lision;. Kathy Crawford, 113
North. Baker St., 1967 4-door,
$150; Ka-Huhg :Wong, Roches-
ter,- Minn;, 1967\4-<loor, $350.
4:22 p.m. ir East Sarnia, and
Fra iiklin streets/ parked car hit ;
Michael . H. Kurtz, ;. . Tacoma,
Wash., 1963 sedan, $100; Grant
L. Gibbs, 224 Ey Sarnia St., 1974
pickup truck, parked, $100; '
. 8:38 p.m.—205 E. Sanborn St„
parted; . car hit; Rebecca ; J.
Baures, Goodview Road, 1971
sedan, $100; William E. Stumpf,
address unknown, unknown mod- :
el >door, parked, $100.
- 9:25 p.m:—616 Main . St., hit-
run; Gwendolyn Sy Ganuri, Dov-:
er, Minn., 1972 sedan, $100; ,
10:17 p.ini — -West iBrbadway
and Junction Street, intersection
collision; Gary L. Kramer, Owa»
tonna, Minn., 1966 sedan,; $200;
Robert W. Hughes, Alexandria,
Mo.,
: 
1968 sedan, y$350,
. ' Sunday.- - - :
. 12:01 pjn. — JEast Sarnia and. .
Franklin y Streets, intersectioa
collision; John. E. Stenehjem,
373 E. King St., 1972 4-dtoor,
$300; 'Elizabeth A. Kerr, 1033
Glen Echo Road, 1972 4-door,
$150; Ruth A, Marg, Minneiska,
Minn., 1971 van, $100; according
to pbhee, - Stenehjeni car was
northbound on Franklin and was
struck by Kerr vehicle travel-
ing east on East Sarnia. Street; .
Stenehjem car then: struck Marg
van which was stopped facing
south on Franklin Street.
WINONA COUNTY •
Satvrday
11:30 p.m. — 6th Street and
44th Avenue, Goodview, car hit
utility pole; Erhil R. Kujak,;
Lake Village Trailer Court; 1972
pickup: truck, $600. According to
the Winona County Sheriff's of-
fice, .Kujak apparently lost con-- .
trbl of his vehicle. He was not
injured.;..,
:'.; .- ¦  Sunday
1; a.m. — Highway 14 one-half
miie west of Stockton, car. left
rpad; Patricia M. Shook, Way-
zata, Minn.; 1965 sedan,, no esti-
mate of (iamage; Miss 'Shook
told sheriff's deputies that ,she: , ,
apparently fell asleep, leaving
the road and hitting a fence,
traveling about 400 feet. She
was treated and released at
Commuhity . Memorial Hospital^'
County highway
negotiations I
may resume
Efforts will ;be made next ,
wieek to resume negotiations be-
tween the Winona County Board :
and : county .. highway; depart-
ment, maintenance workers, .
The workers, members of the
Winona County Highway Associ-
ation CWCHA) , have, geen work- • : -
ing without a contract since Jan-
iwry; and ha:ve not had a waga
increase since January 1973;y
Negotiations, between the un-
ion and the counly board broke
down in February and the
county board in lVTarch refused
to submit to binding arbitration ;
as requested by the union;
Nothing . has happened since,
but state mediator Kenneth Pal-
mer has arranged a May. 30
meeting to attempt to get nego-
tiations started again.. F'ive pre!' .
vious mediation sessions resuli
ed in a March 20 state ruling - . '
that talks were at ah impasse.
*'We have the right to strike,"
said Winona_afctorney Robert D.
Langford, who represents the
union, "but that's a very severe
type of action" and said the
union would prefer to resume
negotiations. : :
A strike-induced halt to rural
road jnaintenance this time of
year would likely not cause
travel problems for county resi-
dents unless sorhething unus-
ual happened, such-as heavy
rains washing out roads.
. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .——-". ; .. . Tl ..  » BBi :
WEATHER FORECAST . .  i Showers are forecast jfrom' :' the Texas Panhandle to the Dakotas and upper Great Lakes.
Showers, are( also expected ' 'tot., the Carojinas. Warmer wear
their is forecast for the Southeast and Midwest but cooler
Weatiie '^is- forec t^ for the West : imd ihe Northeast. (AP
; -Photofax). . . . " .
Local observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
.24 hours ending at noon today; :
Maximum temperature 73, mimmum 55, noon 60, pireci-;: pitati6n ':.02, • . -'.' * .-: '
¦¦
A year ago today: High 72, low 43, noon,^^ 60, no preci-
pitation.
Normal'temperature range for. this date 71 to 50. Record
high 94 in 1934, record low 32,in 1892.
Sun rises tomorrow' at 5:35, sets at 8:32. .
• ' •: . . :BEGREE:.IMYS. . ..
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to cal-
'. culateyhow many degrees' ;a day's a^verage^^ temperature fell
below 65, the.point at which . artificial heat is generally con-
sidered necessary. The resulting figure, can be used to esti-
xhate fuel consumption.
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.:
Today 1 Season total 6,944
• 1973 8 : Season; total 7,920 . - : ;  y
1st Quarter ; Full - . '¦¦;.
yy- .y May 28 ( y J«ne 4, ':
Forecasts
IS.E. Minnesota
Variable cloudiness with
:•' ,¦ chance of occasional show-
wers .I D  d : thunderstorms
through Tuesday. Warmer
toiiight. High . Tuesday upr
per 70s and low 80s. Low
tonight upper 60s. Chance
of rain 30 percent through
.. -.Tuesday..
:- '
.V; ;:. _ .V-:M}niiesqta- ': _ .; :\. ::
¦ ' . '• •
Cloudy north and varteble
cloudiness ib nth  through .
Tuesday. Chance of scatter- '
•d showiers and thunder-
itorms likely northwest to-
night. Locally heavy thun-
derstorms possible west to-
night, with local areas of
flash flooding possible In
the Red River Valley..:
Chance of showers west and
thunderstorms east Tues-
day. Warmer over most of ;
state tonight, northeast
Tuesday. Low tonight up-
per 40s northeast , 60s south.
High T u e s d a y uppfr
60s north, low 80s south-
east.
Wisconsin ^ v
Tonight partly cloudy east
and -south mostly cloudy with
chance of showers or thunder-
storms northwest. Lows mid to
upper 50s. . ' Tuesday warmer
with chance of showers or thun-
derstorms most sections. Highs
70s to low 80s.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Cloudy with a chance pf
showers arid thunderstorms
Wednesday becoming fair to
partly cloudy Thursday and
Friday. Cooler Thursday
and F r i d a y ,  The lows
from the 50s Wednesday to
the upper 30s and mid 40s
Friday. Highs from mid 60s
to tho low 60s Wednesday
to upper 50s northeast and
the low and mid 00s west
and south Friday.
3rd Quarter New: " ' "¦¦¦ -,
y- yyjuneyrt ' . May Jl;' . ¦ '' ¦¦'
Elsewhere
• ¦; Monday .'.-
A Hi to Prc Otlk
Albany .: - _„<68. 39 .' , clr
Albli'que y ''' "¦ ' - 8 7  40 .. clr
Amarillo 
¦.- . S2 62 : . .cdy
Anchorage «0 43 ,.cdy
Asheville ¦• ¦ ¦'.. ' . 86 57 :. cdy
Atlanta «8 68 .Ol cdy
Birmingham '. '' ¦'. . S7 66. .04 cdy
Bismiarck 59 55 .76 rn
Boise ¦¦'. .- 62 46 ..cdy
Boston :¦- ' "
¦' ¦ ' ¦. ¦¦' "' 58A.46:- ; >-.. . . Clr
Brownsville 89 68 ¦".-. rn
Buffalo 61 .41 .. clr
Charleston 85 68 .01 cdy
Charlotte 88 65 .38 cdy
Chicago 63 57 ..cdy
Cincinnati 70 58 .79 clr
Cleveland 63 44 .. clr
Denver ;89 53 ; . .cdy
i>es Moines 69 67 .05 cdy
Detroit ' • ¦¦ 66 46 "";. clr
Duluth y 61 421 .. cdy
Fairbanks 64 43 ..cdy
Fort Worth B8 70 ..cdy
Green Bay 68 48 ..cdy
Helena 49 36 .64 rn
Honolulu 86 75 , .  clr
Houston 83 72 .. rn
Ind'apolis . 71 59 .39 cdy
Jacks'ville 86 62 . .cdy
Juneau 53 34 .09 . clr
Kansas City 85 71 ..cdy
Las Vegas 63 50 .. clr
Little Rock ; 91 67 ;, cdy
Lbs Ahgeles 60 SS . . "¦".. clr
Louisville 81 65 .05 cdy
Marquette 66 48 .. clr
Memphis 90 72 . ,cdy
Miami 81 .75 .07 cdy
Milwaukee . 57 44' " ¦ .. cdy
Mpls-St.; P.; 71 62 . .cdy
New Orlans 86 68 1.33 . rn
New York 72 53 .. clr
Okla. City ' : ¦ - 87 68 .' . cdy
Omaha 82 68 .11 cdy
Orlando 89 69 .. cdy
Philad'phia 73 54 .. clr
Phoenix 76 53; .. clr
Pittsburgh 73 50 , .  clr
P'tland, Ore 61 49 .02 cdy
P'tland Me. 64 39 ¦ • ,' . clr
Rapid City 68 55 .02 m
Reno 55 26 ..  clr
Richmond 74 59 .06 clr
St. LouLs 86 71 . .  cdy
Salt Lake 60 37 .21 clr
San Diego 66 54 , .  elr
San Fran 56 49 .. clr
Seattle 64 50 .. cdy
TH© weather
(Ext racts from the files oj this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1964
U.S, security agents have dug more than 40 secret micro-
phones out of the walls of the American embassy building
in Moscow during the past month and are searching for
more,
Secretary of Defense Robert S, McNamara said today
that American soldiers in South Vietnam "are 'receiving
the best equipment available for the unique task at hand."
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1949
Sombreros, flashing cap pistols and a variety of Latin
American dialects have injected a colorful stimulus into the
1049 state Jaycoe convention being held in Winona with ap-
proximately 500 delegates attending.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
The Wisconsin Hallway, Light and Power Co. building
at 3rd and Lafayette streets wiil bo open for publld Inspec-
tion, '
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899 ,
A atone walk and curbing Is to be placed on the west
side of Jefferson School .
One-hundred yea rs ago ,. . . 1874
The new telegraph line lo Plainview is now open for bus-
iness, and the enterprising, people of that lively place feel
that they are at least a day or two nearer tlie rest of the
world. ]
In years gone by
Winonan to head
Past Great
Sachem Group
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Bronk , 623 Main St., will head
the Midwest Past Great Sach-
em Association and its auxil-
iary, the Midwest Past Great
Pocahontas Association during
the coming year.
Election was held at a joint
meeting of\ the associations at
Davenport , Iowa , last week-
end, This will be Bionk's sec-
ond term as president of the
Midwest Past Great Sachem
Association. He is a member of
Improved Order of Red Mon,
Winona Tribe 20, and Mrs.
Bronlc of Degree of Pocahon-
tas, Winnebago Council 11.
Both associations went on
record unanimously endorsing
R. K, EKings, 516 S. Baker. St.,
member of Winona Tribe 20,
Past Great Sachem as candi-
date for Groat Junior Saga-
more, Great Council of the
United Stales, Tho national
convention will be held in In-
dianapolis , Ind., In September.
The Mississippi
Flood Sitae lthr.
Slaoo Today Ch*.
Rfd Wind M 77
Ldka CIW 10.*
Wnbosha IS »•'
Alma Dnm, T.W. . . . . . . . .  , 7.J
Whllmnn Dam 4,7
Wlnonn D«m, T,W 4 .& •
WINONA 19 8.0
Troin ponlenu Pool IS
Tremvoalenu D/im , , . . , . ,  7,2
DftkoU HA 
Dresbnch Pool 9,1
DreibJCh Dim *.0
L« Cross* 12 7,» ¦ + .1
FORECAST
Tun. Wed, Thun,
Red Winn 7.4 7,4 7.3
WINOMA «.l d.l 8.0
U Cro»»« B.ft a.fl 7,?
Tributary Slronnii
Chlpntwa »l Onmnil ^,0
Zumoro «t Thollmon 30.5
Oiillnlo /ibava Almn 3,7
Dlitck at Oalewlllf ,. 3, 9
Li) Cros&i «t W. Snlem 4, s
Koet et Houiton 7.4
Landfills, falling
radiators to get
board's attention
Landfills and falling radiators
are . on the a;genda . when . the
Winona County Board meets
:Tuesday.y' . ; - ¦.: ¦" "¦•
The all-day meeting will be-
gin . at 9:30 a.m. and is slated
to Include a 4:30 p.ni. joint
session with the Wabasha Coun-
ty Board on landfills.
The Wabasha board is uhdw
Minnesota Pollution Control Ag-
ency (PCA) pressure to create
a solid waste disposal system
for that county -T its (leadline
for implementation of a system
was May 1 — and is. expected
to renew a request for Winona
County permission to haul waste
to a landfill here.
The Winona . board granted
that request a year ago, but
withdrew it several months lat-
er when the Wabasha board
failed to implement a system.
Also expected to be discussed
at Tuesday's Winona board
meeting is possible removal of
one or more ceiling-hung radi-
ators on the second floor of the
temporary courthouse.
One of the 500-pound radia-
tors crashed to the floor last
week , narrowly missing several
people and prompting employes
to ask removal of at least one
other;unit in .an area people are
frequently under.
John E. Duellman
FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. (Spo r.lnl) -
Funerel sarvlcoi Inr John E. Duellmnn,
F.(rTO|«l.n ,CJ),^ ,,,V(t)'lx„,(|tol' Frldny al Com-
munily Momorlnl Hospllal, Wlnonn, will
be nl 10 a.m. Tuiudny at Immaculate
Concopllon Calhollc Church, fountain
Clly, the Rov, Malllww Molina ro o((l-
elating. .Burial will be In 51. Mary'a
Cometery hore ,
Trlondj may cell today alter 4 n.m,
and imlll time ol services Tuesday al
Colby FijT»«rnl llnmo, Founlall Clly,
where Hie Roury; will be ted by Falhnr
Mo '.lnarq t I) p.m. tnday,
Pallboarers will be Marlln tfuench,
Felix nnmbonok, Hlalmer Muiwon, Glenn
Gunderson, Leland Rrommerlcli and Mil-
ton Rath .
Tw^-Shte Funerals
An armload of government
documents dealing with the Wa-
tergnto scniulal and I ho rolntccl
impeachment Investigation arc
now available nt Winona State
College's Maxwell Library ,
The library now has the com-
Klcte tnpe transcripts President
Tixon recently gave tho House
Judiciary Committee , is vol-
umes (two moro arc expected)
of testimony before tho Sonata
Watergate Committee , and Nix-
on Attorney James D, St.
Clair 's "Analysis of tho Consti-
tutional Standard for Presi-
dent ial Impeachment. "
The documents are nvnKnble
for reference only and may not
be chocked out.
Watergate documents
available at WSC
f^lWIWWVVUIMVWWVUW
* IN THE J
| PUBLIC INTEREST *i i
[ Feature Length Color <
i Movie Entitled '
; "TURN ON TO ]
j LIFE" !
• ¦
¦ ¦ 
i
[ By Dr. Reginald Gold, DC i
i on J
CHIROPRACTIC i
| EVERY WED,, 7 P.M. !
i This film will explain to all j
| who are interested how and J
[ why Cnlropractic relates to *
[ their health. Tlie film ex- «
> plains how Chiropractic re- 4
> lates to j
; HEADACHES *
! The toll taken In tlmo, comfort J
( and money bv the "ilmple head- J
I ache" Is Immeasurable •
I It has been •jllmotcd thai there a
I are over two hundred different i
I causes of headaches, end Industry i
1 has found that about- one-third of i
I all employee absences Is caused I
1 by headaches. It It e«sy to under- 4
j stand why the "ilmple headache" <
[ Isn't so simple and why It Is such (
I a drain on humonlly. J
I ' Explained ' simply, headaches j
t are 1I10 result of pressures which (
I eonllnue t^ t 0 . . .  ,^ ^_ ... (
c 0 m p tent aamamamaa a^aaamt
> hands of a skilled prnoilionor, re- 1
I lease tha preswrej caused by (
plnclted nerves, eass the tonslons I
and relieve pain fast , 'I
1 The chiropractor, an export l.n J
I mailers ralntlno to Ihe iplnal col- ]
1 umn and tha body's nervous iya- .. (
I tem, locates Iho source ol pros. l(
1 jure and ellocllvely rrmovas it (
1 by sclenlltlc ad|ustmenla. ,
1 ¦ 1
! Dr. Desmond J. Smith ',
1 Chiropractor |
! 3930 6th St., Goodview '
1 Phone «J-4»03
mm, m a a , m k m m m k m i a \ a % t n a t \ t % a a \ a % m a % af k i t \ i
W( m&\ yj
GENE REGAN
may help you
save.
He knows how Allstate's
low rates may fit your
iijsurarjce needs.
Whether for auto, home,
life, health or business.
/instate-
See or Phone
GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on 1h» Plaie Eatl
Phone 452-7720
Roj . Phone 454-2274
¦
(Continued from pages 1)
eluded what was believed, to be
all the top. leaders of. the SLA,
whidh now, appears not to have
numbered.more, thari ia dozen.
: In tape recordings issued as
the country's-, first political kidr
naping unfolded; Miss Hearst
pledged her . allegiance to the
SLA.J renounced her '. .' family,
ridiculed her, fiance and repeat-
ed the violent SLA goals of rev-
olution oh ybehalf of the people..
But her family always said it
believed the statements were
coerced. Most authorities .ap-
peared to" believe, that, until
this weekend-
. . . Formal complaints were to
be filed today against . Miss
Hearst and., the - Harrises, who
SulUvan ¦ said hey believed were
still in Southern Califorriia. A
youth who' identified Miss
Hearst for . .the FBI said she
told him she raked a sporting
goods store, with rifle fire as
she aiid, the Harrises made
their getaway; after a bungled
attempt to shoplift a pair of 49-
cent socks. .
Randolph A. Hearst, Patri-
cia's father,, was- "taking it
pretty badly" and was not ex-
pected to have any. comment
until later today, said a spokes-
man at the family ; home in
Hillsborough, Calif.
Hearst ,; president and editor
of the San:Francisco Examiner,
had already endured tense
waits while authorities deter-
mined if any of four dead wom-
en in a fire-gutted house was
his daughter.
First there was a wait of 20
hours:Until the charred ' bodies
of the first three women found
iri the rubble of the house after
the Friday shoot out were iden-
tified. Then there was a wait of
ahout three hours after a body
of another white woman was
found Sunday morning.
The dead Included Donald
David DeFreeze, 30, the SLA
leader known as Cinque; Nancy
Ling Perry, 26, the group's the-
oretician; and SLA members
Patricia "Mizmoon" Soltysik,
24; Camilla Hall , 29; Angela
Atwood, 25, and William Wolfe,
23.
Warrant for
Philadelphia isn't a bad joke
flyers i:imfti :M
. PHILADELPHIA (A?) -
Philadelphia has ceased to be a
bad spbrtsV joke. ;The implaus:
ible Philadelphia.;, Flyers are
champions , of- . the y National
Hockey League, owners of the
biggest prize in . hockey—the
Stanley Cup. '
The Flyers; only seven years
old, became the firet expansion
team, to: win the storied' Cup,
aiid their amazing driv*: to the
title surprised even their coach;
They completed the job Sunday
With -a . ", 1-0 victory . over the
mighty Boston Bruins.
"It spiiiebne' asked me at the
iieginninj* of the season,- If . ..I
thought this team would win
the Stanley Cup, Td ! have said
they were crazy,": said . weary
Flyers Coach Fred Shero. f 'l
wasn't even thinking of . first
place. I didn't think this team
would work this hard .''
. They: tough, young Flyers
closed out the Boruins oh nation-
al teleyisiob, 4-2, in the best-of-
severi game series. Rick Mac-
Leish tipped in the only goal of
the, game at 14:48 of the first
period off a drive from just in-
side the blue line by Andre. Du;
pant. ¦'. _ ' ¦ r. ' [ :
Vi have been around a Jong
time," y said Shero,: "long
enough to know that this is; a
team that may never be. dupli-
cated. They gave you all yqu
asked for, and if you wanted
more: they came up with it."
Shero was trying;to say that
the Flyers don't have the, talent
of the New York Rangers, wliom
they eliminated 4-3 in the semi-
finals, y-arid-:' aren't in a class
personnel .' » wise With Boston.
They won because they -were
the hungriest team In the play-
ers,.; - y
The Flyers: are Philadelphia 's
first major champion since the
Philadelphia 76ers won the : Na-
tional . Basketball Association
championship i« 1966-67. Before
that,: the Philadelphia Eagles
wo&: ;  the National' Football
League ' crown in 1960 .and the
Philadelphia Phillies.' won the
National League baseball pen-
nant in 1950. The city saluted
the . Flyers today in a parade
downtown. ¦ ' ;.'.'.
Philadelphia reached . . the
playoffs by . wuming the NHL's
W6st Division championship;
over the runnerup Chicago
Black Hawfes, then sweeping
the Atlanta Flames in the quar-
terfinals of the playoffs, beat-
ing ; the Rangers in the semi-
finals, and dusting Boston.
They were the third team in
league histpiy to win as many
as 50 games during the singlt
regular season/ y
Shero said the, key to the Bbs-
toh series was.: the Flyers' abili-
ty to contain the Bruins' sensa-
tional Bobby Orr.
'.'I kept telling thenr to: give
the puck to Mm (Orr) arid let
him skate with it every chance
you get," Shero explained. - 'I
didn't y mention his narne but
they knew who I meant. In fact
I didn't mention either Orr dr
(Phil): Esppsito." .
The strategy . was to tire Orr,
make him work. .
VICTOitY LOAD ... Philadelphia. Flyers
center Bobby Clarke; left, and goalie Senile
Parent carry the Stanley Cup around the
ice. after they won the NHL championship in
V a 1-0 victory over the Boston Bruins Sunday
in: Philadelphia. (AP Photofax)
Finks regf firms
dicjswh to quit
BLOOl^INGTON, Minn;. (AP)
— Jim Finks, executive vice
president and general manager
of the Minnesota Vikings, has
resigned.
. ;FiiAs, 47; did y so Thursday
:and reaffirmed his decision Sat-
urday at- a Vikings board of di-
rectors meeting; it was learned
Sunday. .night.
"I feel this decision is in the
best interests . of my future , and
my family's futures ," . said
Finks, who took over as Vifc
ings general- inaiiager Sept . . 10,
1964. "And I really feel it's go-
ing to be in the best interests of
the Vikings;" \ .
Finks said he; felt it was time
for a change after 10 years
with the organization, but de-
clined to elaborate.
Vikings President Max Win-
ter said he'had no comment on
Finks' resignation,: except that
"we're sorry to see him leave."
y Board member Jack Steele
said ownership was one of the
factors , in 'tbe resignation .
"I think Jim has.been looking
for a job where he can .3iave
some ownership," Steele said.
"I'm sure this is" what he want-
ed ! here, And there isn't :; any
way we could give . him : own-
ership in the club. This' is the
big . problem, . Jini was quite
adamant about : it when he
tuned in his resignation to. the
board." Z- -^ ; ;.'
Finks had a three-year . Con-
tract that expired May 1.
Coach .'.Bud ' ; 'Grant,, who was
hired by Finks iri 1967, ex-
pressed shock , at. the resigna-
tion; .- -.y ': y
JIM FiNKS; : executive y
vice;president arid general . :'manager/ of the National
Football League's Minnesota
Vikings, announced his. de-
cision to- resign Saturday; .¦¦'
after lo years with-the "Vi-: \
kings. . A:. ' " 'y "
T i^ns split
withAnqels
BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (AP)
-sJim Holt got four hits Sun-
day,, helping the Minnesota
Twins "whip the California An-
gels 4-2 and gain a split of their
Sunday doubleheader.
Bobby Valentine's run-scoring
single triggered a four-run rally
in the California eighth, Carry-
ing the Angels and Nolan By an
to a 4-2 decision over the Twins
fa the first game.
Holt lined two singles and a
pair of doubles. He scored one
run and drov* In another.
The Twins ripped five sin-
gles, including an RBI hit by
Holt j during a four-run third in-
ning to chase California starter
Bill Stoneman.
In the first game, Bert Blyle-
ven, 3-6; was working on a five-
hit shutout when the Angels
r^ove the Minnesota ace to the
showers with their big inning.
Paul Schaal followed Valen-
tine's EBI hit with a two-run
single and Tom McCraw cap-
ped the eighth-inning uprising
with a run-scoring bouncer.
The: Twins had scored two
runs in the fifth inning off
Ryan, 5-4. Eric Soderholm dou-
bled and scored on a single by
Glenn Borgmann. Borgmann
eventually scored on an infield
single by Rod Carew.
Six Ramblers qualify
for state track meet
AUSTIN, Minn. - Cotter
emerged with six qualifiers for
tho Independent High School
State Track meet following
the, conclusion of the Southern
Regional held at Pacelli High
School here Saturday.
In the boys competition , Cot-
ter's Jeff Broza sniled 20-2'/4
to win the long jump and qual-
ify for the state meet which
will be held Saturday at Macal-
ester College in St. Paul.
Teammate Dave Klnowskl fin-
ished third with a leap of 1014-
4 Mi and also qualified for the
state meet ,
Breza's effort was good for a
school record as well.
Mankato Loyola won the boys
meet with 66 points compared
with 56 for Rochester Lourdes,
40 for New Ulm Martin Luther ,
31 for Pacelli, 26 for Owatonna
Marion , 16 for Cotter, 14 for
Faribault Shattuck , five for E<lg-
erton Southwest Christian and
three for Faribault Bethlehem
Academy.
Tho Ramblers' other points
came fro m Breza 's fifth-place
effort in the 100-yard dash ,
(Continued on pnge 11)
Ramblers
Brewers still
in first place
after splitting
^MILWAUKEE : (UPI)y -.'. The
Milwaukee Brewers came up
with .a. tie Sunday, which soriie-
one said is a lot like kissing
your sister.
But manager Del Crandall
wasn't all that disappointed with
the split with the New York
Yankees;' : ';¦
Because /wheii the day's diist
had settled at ballparks around
the country, . the Brewers were
still iii first place.in the Ameri-
can League East. :
There are three teams all
within one percentage point of
each other. The Brewers are at
.515 and Detroit and Cleveland
are>; at .514 and Boston is at .500.
"It could be six for all I care,
as long as we're ahead," Cran-
dall said after the Brewers took
the nightcap 8-1 after losing the
opener 6-2.".
Lou Piniella drove in three,
runs to lead the Yankees in. the
first game, but in the second
Billy Champion pitched six solid
innings , and got help from his
roommate Tom Murphy for the
TO. 
' : ¦
,
': .
John Briggs: hit a two-run
homer to give Milwaukee its
power iri the ; second game. It
was the fourth home ran Briggs
hit in a week—the only four
hits he had had until, he singled
late in the second game.
"That was my first single.in
awhile but I. don't care where
they go just so they stay fair,"
Briggs said. :
Indy W
Legal moves threatened
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A
33-car fie^d has been com-
pleted, at least temporarily , but
the . 58th running of the In-
dianapolis 500 was bogged down
Sunday in another seething con-
troversy.
There were threats of legal
moves that even could bold Up
next Sunday 's scheduled start
of the richest and most presti-
gious motor sporting event in
the world.
The newest rhubarb centered
around qualifying procedure
that left 11 cars on the Olne for
a shot at the clocks when the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
closed for racing Saturday.
Owners of six of the"11" cats
- nine actually had been certi-
fied for qualifying runs .—
asked for an extension of time
past the deadline , were refused
by track stewards and then
were given an opportunity to
make their complaints stick
anyway.
They were told that if own-
ers , drivers or representatives
of the 33 cars already in the
lineup signed a petition asking
for a re-openlng of qualifying,
they would be given a chance
to run.
Wright Hugus Jr., an attor-
ney representing one of the rac-
ing toams , said he and others
worked aE night Saturday to
get the signatures , but admit-
ted he had failed.
He said thai unless the rules
are relaxed and "we get relief"
he would. , seek a court ruling
today to prevent starting of
the race until the "full channels
of appeal' - were exhausted.
Hugus said he would file a
class action suit on behalf of all
unqualified cars, not . just those
actively in the appeal.
Meanwhile, A.J. Foyt was se-
cure in the knewledge that his
front row pole position was not
involved in the controversy,
The 39-year-oid racing master
from Texas rode his Gilmore
Racing Team Coyote four laps
on May 11 at a speed of 191.632
miles per hour, clinching the
No. 1 start.
Then,, Saturday, he sat and
watched as a number of hot-
shots tried to dislodge him. , No-
body with pole position eligibil-
ity even came close,
Wally Dallenbach , center of
an earlier flareup, held on to
his No. 2 position, established
when he mj ide a first-day run
of 8!).fif)3 m.p.h. in a Patrick
Racing Team Eagle,
.Mike Hiss, a 32-year-old ex-
collegian grabbed the other
front row berth in the final
round Snlutday, wheeling Ro-
ger Penske's No. 2 McLaren at
187.490 m.P.h,
Arid, regardless of how the
controversy turns out , 1973 win-
ner Gordon Jofrncock will oc cu-
py the second row with Mario
Andretti . and Mike Mosley,
The third r^w will feature
Bobby Unser, the 1968 winner ;
ex-school teacher Tom Sneva ,
at 25 the youngest starter and a
rookie, and David Hobbs, the
suave, Britisher who is the only
foreigner in the field.
Edstrorn^ iafvoges on/jr [^
for W^
AUSTIN, Minn. — Kim. Ed-
strorn salvaged the only first for
Winona High iri the Big Nine
Girls Track meet, here Satur-
day, and the Winhawks,. easy
winners in / the District Three
meet :two days .earlier , wound
up in fourth place. .
Austin . claimed team; honors
with..-; 52 poitits, Owatonna : was
second with 46* followed , byFaribault with Z7, Winona with
25; Albert ; Lea and Rochester
John . Marshall with 21 apiece,
Rochester Mayo with 18 and Red
Wing with 12,
Rain and chilling temperd-
tures .were a hindrance to most
of . the participants, but five
Big Nine . records were broken
nonetheless. .-". '' . ':/:.'„
Mary VitSe of Mayo set a rec-
ord with her winning time of
5:27,6, while yLiz .Hartwich . of
Wiriona had - to settle for sec-
ond pliace after running a
5:23.1 on Thursday.
Owatonna's Carol "Meilahn set
a conference record When she
won the '440-yard dash in. 61.0,
Sharon ShephaTd of Albert Lea
nipped Owatonna's: Barb .Clem-
ens at the tape in the 88<^yard
run W|fh a record time of 2:36.1
(Clemens-had the same time)
and Pam Stoltz of Owatonna
heaved the shot 35^ 2 for andthfer
record. . . • . '
Faribault's 880-yard ; relay
team set the other record "with
its winning time, of i;49.L .
Edstrorn, a double winner in
the District Three meet, won
the 22:yard dash in 26.9, one-
halt second slower than her.
time Thursday, but she: was
nosed out by 'Chris: Miland arid
Debbie Kircligasler of Owaton-
na . in. the 100-yard dashi . :
The first four finishers were
each clocked ip 11.7, arid Wi-
nona's Tara Kazemba was fifth
with a time of 12.0.
. Nancy Brown, also a double
winner for : the- Winhawks : in the
district meet, took third in the
IlO^yard. hurdles behind Diane
Seery and pat Hertle of Austin,
was fturtb in the shot put and
failed to .place ; in the discus.
Her winning toss of 97-1% in
Thursdays meet : would have
(Continued on page 11)
Edstrorn '
Cottar j o  me^
For Region 5 title
AUSTIN ,^ ; :Minn. '-— : Cotter
High's baseball team earned a
chance to avenge a loss to Aus-
tin Paceilli in last year Region
Five ': championship. game when
it clobbered 'Faribault ' . Bethle-
hem 15-5 in the first round of
the regional playoffs here in
Marcusen Park Sunday after-
noon. '."¦; •
¦' .7 :.
PaceKiy ^blanked : Faribault
Shattuck 11-0 in the second
game, and the Ramblers will
get their chance to grind an
axe when the two teams meet
here tonight at 7:30,
The 'Shamrocks beat Cotter
5-0 for a berth in the Independ-
ent ; High School State Tourna-
ment last year in Winona, ahd
this season the arch rivals . split
a twin bill. yPacelli won the first
game 6-2 in eight : innings, and
Cotter prevailed 10-8 in the
nightcap.
The Ramblers pounded three
Bethlehem Academy pitchers.
for 14 hits in addition to draw-
ing 10 walks and having three
players hit. by.' pitches.
Coach Steve Krinke's squad ,
ww. 9-8 after: finishing with a
7-14 record last year; scored
four runs in the first inning,
three in each Of the next three
innings , two more in the fifth
and still : left a total of 12 run-
ners on base.
Sophomores ;. Jo Nett and
Mike Wanek: sparked the win-
ners' . attack with three hits
apiece. Nett, who led the team
in. batting as .a; freshman,- lash-
ed out a single and two doubles'
arid drove in four runs. .
¦: Wanek," who started the 'game
with only ; a . .103 average^
broke out of a prolonged slump
with three singles in four at
bats , scored a riin and drove in
another: - 
¦• '
Tom .Foreman had: two hits in- y
eluding -a double to raise his
average to ;346r and Bob Smith y ;
and Bob Browne each had •'- ¦'»' .
single, their 19th hits of ' the sea^Sop. Nett's 3-for-3 performance
a-Lso gives him 19 hits for the
year. '
Dave Wil.tgen, another sopho-
more, went the route on the
mound to earn : his fifth , win in
seven decisions. The lanky left-
hander gave up only four hits
and struck out eight, but he also
walked eight batters and
beaned another.
Bethlehem Academy wound
UP th? season ^ath a .7-10 mark. -The starting pitchers for to-night' s -contest will be. Smith ,
a junior .righthander , for Cotter,and Bob Rinaldi for Pacelli. .
TOURING TIMF;
DAYTONA, Fla, (UPI) —
Cale Yarborough holds th«qualifying record at the Dayto-na International 'Spe'cdwray. . ¦ 'The blond auto ace toured the
2.5-mile track at 154.01b miles
an hour in 1970.
Aefos gip
viAltitle
. HOUSTON-(AP) -- Go™* <
Howe >ays whuung *? Wo»«
Hockey Association's ^dridi
Gup with his two SODS b . tha
thrill of bis career and the
city's fans agrw-rit's their first
pro championship lp 13 years.
Houston's Aeros ended tha
championship series with a; 6-3 ;
victory over the outmanned
Chicago Cougars Sunday night
to sweep the finals in four :
straight games and this unlike-
ly, hockey city.;went wild.. ' > ..
The Aeros . rammed in three
goals in each of the first two
periods/with.two goals each by
Murray Kail and Larry. Lund
and four assists :. by Gordie
Howe, arid then sparred for ths
final period. ,'.-" .; - ¦¦
¦ 
;. ( ^
' :... ' ' .' ;.
"We're No. 1" and "Goodbye
Cougars" rang ": out -from the
standing room only .crowd of 9,-
874 early iii the first period and
increased in intensity as the
game progressed.
The Aerosy in only, their seor
ond season became Houston's:
first pro chahipionsliip team
since:the Oilers won the Ameri-
can Football League champion- :
ship Dec. :24, 1961.
Howe,y«, a Natidrial Hockey.
Association Hall of: Pamer and
holder -of many NHL records,
said he'd have to put .the .Wonld
Cup trophv at the top of the
list: 'A; :¦ -. V / y ' "' ;
. !'When :you give up the. game
and then come back and play y:
with your two sons: and win the .
World Cup: to boot , that has to
be the greatest thrill ," said
Howe, dripping . with chain-, y
pagne in the post-game celebra-
tion of the Aeros' locker, room.¦ ¦'¦¦•Howe '' 'will ytak©',iong6r,'' "haw-
ever before answering the ques-
tion of his . playing status forv
next season, the second under a
fourryear contract with ; the .
.A^ros. . ¦¦¦:.:¦¦¦'
There seemed' little doubt
from the . start of Sunday 's ;',
game that the Aeros would win :
the game and bring . to ''-"a . 'halt-.",
the: tengtby WHA Season. ., : • ¦
Lund opened .the scoring with
his first goal at .14:^ . Hall fol-
lowed with goals at 15:47 and .-.-'¦;16:55i ¦' .
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Sports in brief
Compiled f rom I>ally Sews wire services
ROD CURL carded a twp-under-par 68 and won the $250,-
.000 Colonial National Ol>en Golf Tournament by one stroke
over Jack Nicklaus.. . ;
JoANNE GARNER took the first prize hVihe Bluegrass
Invitational Golf Tournament With a sudden death . victory
over Sandra Spuzlich ., ., : . : : ;  y .
MINNESOTA EARNED a berth in the NCAA District
Four baseball tournament because the Gophers shared the
Big Ten Conference' crown with Iowa after being rained out
Sunday; the tourney berth went to Minnesota via the confer-
..ence.'s..tie:b>reaker.ruIes:.J._._.. __y..._ (
INDIANA WON its second straight Big Ten golf cham-
. pionshipj 1,471-1,499, over Ohio State . . .
MICHIGAN won all but one match to win Us seventh
straight Big Ten tennis championship.. ' . '.;
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS swept the singles and doubles
to capture the NAIA District 13 tennis championships . '.' ;.
UW-OSHKOSH earned a berth In the NAIA Area Four
baseball tournament by beating Carthage 6-5, 8-12, 7-4 in the
- District 14 championships ¦... . ¦' ;-.- - .• ¦'-.- ;-
MILWAUKEE'S KAREEM ABDUWABBAR , the NBA's
Most Valuable Player, was named to the NBA's All-Star.
team for the fourth straight year . . . .
JOINING ABDUL-.TABBAR on the All^iar team are New
York's Walt Frazer, Boston's John Havlicek , Golden State's
Rick Barry and Los Angeles' Gail Goodrich . . .
CALE YARBOROUGH , In a Chevrolet, took the lead over
a creeping Richard Petty, who blew an engine, with two laps
to go and captured the Mason-Dixon 600 Grand National'. Stock Car Race . . .
ROD LAVER easily beat Marty Riesseni 6-2, B-2 in the final
round of the Alan King Tennis Classic . . .
DAN TOPPING, lonitime owner of th« New York Yankees
during the club's years as baseball's most successful fran-
chise, died at the Miami Institute at the ago of 61.
Rod Curl capfur^ s
Goloniai Golf title
WINNERS
of B&K Auto Supply Co.
GRAND OPENING
Jama* C. SumbKk, JM tlb»rly if. t. c. Ruwrt, tr U(«y.tu si.
OrvllH Burt, Rt. 1, Winona Prod Pr'udochl, Wlnonn
Mrs. Herbert P»j»l, Limolllt, Mn. Hd Mroiok, Winona
R, A. Zalltr, Rt. t, fountain City Don Sloptur, Winona
Mrs. H, HaeOlkr, 110 W, Bellevlnv Harold Ctia Jr., 5T0 Munhato Av,
DalorM O'Dii, US W. 5th Diva Jl«\eni, Homor
ileva Stralow, IV Chaltltld it. Mol Pra>c«l, Winona
Roy Kuhlmann, V* *. Sth Hogar Hnlnot, Arcndla R|, |
Wally Kratt, Ilia Ollmore Ava. Pred Oardat, Winona
B»v Lebak, mm. 4th Dava Jla^kar, Winona
Conrad Brandt, Lcwlaton, Mln. Dava Py«, ooodvlaw
Donald Baekir, Winona Oena Malay, Winona
Kon Rumpca, Mankato Ava. Dala Olaachko, 50< e, Jeflenon JlOordon Poaun, Ooodvlow Arcadia '••
Oena Ciaplawikl, Wlnana T,rry *"!»•' Winona
Rlthard r>aullns. Sto B. Howard J,m Voikman, Winona
Oary Lanflotwkl. Rf. 2, Winona W"L0|,.Ple|?'.75'0 4"' * '•< ¦Bruc RWKl.lH W. Sth ,JT* 1\
Oary Kohm Ml W. tfh ""'n"'v n,' Blu» s'"l"»O. Ruppart, Oliver, v.llay "¦""' ^,len,l"e' Ml""»«"« CityClifford Bid., IM Monay Cr^ * Sf„ '^JT' IT." V *",yRuthlord, NUnn. Mlchm Kloai, 507 B. Jred
John Foaoan, K)3 Mth Ava. Ooodvl«w B,ov* H«n««n, Winona
ttavt Thlala, Winona Rny Uewallyn, 4U E, 7fn
Qary 7an)P«trl, Rt. 1, RolllnoilM* i,murt Mm> Foun)„ C||
Dava Ciaplawikl, 410 W. 7lh n.uu.i.i. , ...
ClarM.c. WI,c.(,r.k, Rl. l, D-v.d .1 abu.ier, isi Jol.n.on
Poonlaln City Wck Nation, 16) Mankato Ava,
U» Nelion, Wliwna stavtn oil, M oitn Mnry R„ 
'
Cheek With V* flnt (or AH Your
AUTO PARTS A ACCESSORIES
B&K AUTO SUPPLY CO.
129 E. 2nd St. Phone 452-3519
JEEP Cherokee
.. .  the most 4-wheeler for the money!
SEE IT NOWI GET OUR MONEY-SAVING DEALl
KEN'S Sales & Service fl
JEEP * AMERICAN MOTORS"Br«exy Acr«s," E. «f Wlnon», Hwy». 146) Phont «l-M31
. 
' 
>V 
r— WANTED —
SEMI-TRUCK OWNER-OPERATORS
Owner-Opeivitoi 's wllh cali-ovcr traclors lo haul f a rm miidilnery,
Inictoi's nnd construction equipment primarily in Midwest.
Top wngos «nd benefits — compntiy pnlrt health , welfare nnd
vacations. W« pay all permlH 6xecpt Wisconsin bnse plalo.
Compnny owned and mnlnlnlnecl trnilois. Our reprosent atlvo,
Jnck Kuehl , will be nt Ihe Holidny Inn , 521) Pnrk Plazn Dr.,
(Hys , in 81 & 14) Ln Crosso. Mondny, Mfly 20 through Thurs.
dny, Mny 2,1, Cnll iinfl-VM-OSOO for nppo lnlmcnt. After Thurs.
:lny, cnll 1414) (W-!Wlfi collect.
DIAMOND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS
i P.O. BOX A RACINE, WIS. 53406
You cant impWa¥eT^  ^V*\
on the original. \ s +  V"Sl^
j iB^ »\\|Vtr  ^ HALF- ^1 taL?S-aA I'lGALLON. ' UfftfjBB  ^ \l
1. There's a handle o« K. ll uHK» \ MEasy VD parry, easy to poor. HpSSuw«3aa9* \^ M2. Lass chance ot JAWmmtX S^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ i
3. M'sasenslbto waa/ ^ ^^^ SmWm\m\ m^ m^aa\^k> enjoy Jim Beam / jmB^^^^^mmPmWS i^
THE wowjysnNEST \\m\\a\\ ^ g^S^^^^^^^m\W
f^?l
H m<X KCNIUCKV STUAKMT IKXIRMN \ \ **£^iSSi^Sj^ (VTOM^l \wiifHiy.wsmiw Ami iioTtieo w \ 1 „.,n\nj km(wh a\i\n'u" \is :^^ s;",,,,ft' I V K^I I^U H^ \
tedy Stetsl Blue tops
English Jib s^fe show
: Lady. Steel Blue won Hi-Poliit
Horse honors¦ ai the Winona
English Horse Show at Bijj Val-
ley Ranch Sunday, chalking
up 41 points. :
Pam Groveiy owner of Lady
Steel Blue,- was the Hi-Point
JuMor Rider; of the meet.
• Hunt 'siat Equitation "(on itie Flail
Jr; — 1. Pam Grover, Udy steel Blu«>
Winona; s, Lisa Gannon, Expadltor, Lai
Crass*; 3. Jane. Pttirtoti, H/mert Creek's
Nemah, Winona. . . -.- ' ' • ' •
Himt .Seat Equitation (on¦• tha Flat)
l?Wn<l«r (Jr.) - l.. Nick Matiarla!.
Little Dutches, La CraJsei 1. Ann Frank*
. Wtilsloey, La CroJse; 3. .Sandy Cleary,
Spwlal Export, La Crosse.' ¦
Novice Hunt Seat Equitation (on Ha¦ Flat) Jr. '.'—'• 1. Jane Peterson* Money
Creek's Nemah; .2. Kathy Schulte, Pop-
ever. La Crosse; 3. Janell Been, Fire
Hash,. La Crosse.
Sr. Hunt Sear' Equitation (Flat-lMind-
*r) Jr. — ). Barbara. Plummer, Roman
. Paloe, Missy ; Duiwar, La . Crosse; 2.
Jan Udell, . Reed's Pole, Sondra Reed,¦ La Crosse; 3. Mickey Newsomf, Beauts',
: 'La Crosse. • '. - . ;¦' .
Jr. Hunter Hack (13-under). — l, Po>
Steel Blue, Parri ¦ Grover, Winona; 2.
. Motley • Creek's Nemah,' Jane: Petersohj
». Elapedltor, Lisa . Carinon, La Crosso,
-.'. Jr.'. Hunter Hack (J3-usder) — i, pop*
ever, Kathy Schultz, La Crosse; 2. Sea*
elal . Export, Sandra Cleary, La Crosse;
3. Little Dutches, Nlckl Maharals.
. .Sr;. Hunter Hack (l*werl — trranya,
. Lots Heyerdahl, La Crosse; 2. M. C.
Nemah; Ann Burke, jane Peterson, Wl-¦ none; 3. Roman Palse, Barb Plummer,
...Mln Denser.
Beginner Equitation (on ' the Flat): —
1. Nancy Powell; Fire Flash, Janeil
Bears,. La . Crosse; 2, Jennifer Ebln,
\ Double Dose. Dobs, Red Wind.¦;. Pony Pleasure ¦'— I. Popover, Kathy
Schultt; 2- Whiskey, Anne Franke; 3.
Cisrelte, Pam Grover, ;Winona.
_ Judge's Command r- l., Whiskey, Ann
franke; . 2. - Beaute', Mickey Newsome,
La Crosse; 3. Lady Steel Blue.'.. .
¦.'..Pair.Class ~ i; ReWs Polo, Jan Udell,
Beaule, Mickey Newsome, La Crosse j- , 2,
Llttl* Di/ches, Nick! Maharals, Special
Export, Sandy Cleary; 3. Lady S1eel
Blue, Pam Grove, Snow Job, Debbie
• Ebfn, Red Wlno. .
Pony HaltK — i; zaratle, Pam Groy-
er, Winona; I. Sport, Laurie Kaiw, Wi-
nona;. 3. Grey Oracle Venus, Lorrte
Rose, Alice Corntorth,.Winona. ' .
Ensllsh Halter — ].; Lady Steal fclue,
Pam Grown 2. 
¦' Tanya,- :<y|e- Heyer-
dahl; 3. Roman Paige, Missy Duhsar.
- Showmanship, ar . Halter — 1.. Bret's
Lady Galii, iaurl Kant, R«jdy Sattver,
Winona; 2.- Lady Steel Blue, pam Grov-
er;. W/nona; 3. Double Oosa Dobs, Deb-
bie Ebln, Red-Wing. '¦ .• ' . - .; Open/ Western Pleasure - 1. Lois Hey-
erdahl, Tanya, . La Crosse; 2. Laurie
Kanr, Bret's Lady Gain/ Rudy Saltier,
Winona.
Jr.: Stock : Seat Equitation — 1. Fire
Flash, ..Janell - Beers, - - La . Crosse; - 2.
Brett'a Lad/ Gain, - Laurie' Kanr, Rudy
Sather, Winona; '. ' . "
let : and. 2nd Green Hunter under Sad-
dle — 1. Special Export, Sandy Cleary;
2. Little Ouehess; Nlckl : Maharls, La
Crosse; 3. Joe Cool, Martha Schroeder,
Open HUntir Under Saddle) — 1. Spe-
cial Export; Sandy Cleary, La Crosse;
2. Expediter/ Lisa Gannon, La Crosse;
8. Lady Steel Blue, Pam Grover, .Wi-
nona. .
Novice Equitation . Over .Fencer ;- 1,
Kathy Schultz, Popover,. La Crosse; 2.
Cheryl Allen, Misty; 3. Snowball,, Kyle
Heyerdahl. y
P6ny Worklna Hunter — 1. Whiskey,
Ann :j=ranke, La Crosse) ' *. - Kazar, KimHelse, Winona; 3. Misty, Lisa Gannon;
Cheryl Allen; ¦¦".- .
Jr.. Hunt Seat Equitation -^- 7. Whiskey;
Ann Franke; 2. Special Export, Sandra
Cleary, La Crosse; 3, .' Nlckl Mahalras,
Little Duchess, La Crpsse.
. 1st and 2fid Year Green Hunter — 1.
Joe Cool, Marsha&hroeder; j. Lisa Gan-
non, Misty, Cherly Allen; 3. Beaute',
Mickey Newsome; Rldoevlevf.
jr . Hunt Seat Equitation Over Fences
— 1. Kazar, Kim Helse, Winona; j. Ex-
pedltor, Lisa Gannon. ' -- . . .  •
Jr. Hndy Hunter — 1. Whiskey, Ann
Franke, La Crosse; 2. Lady Steer Blue,
Pam Grover, Winona; 3, Joe Cool, Mar-
tha Shroeder. . 
• Open Hand Hunter — 1.- Whiskey, Ann
Frank, La Crosse; 2. Lady Steel Blue,
(Par* Grover; . 3, Joe. Coll, Martha Shroe-der:
Open Wortlne Hunter— I. Joe Cool,
Martha Shroeder; '2. Lad/ Steel Blue,Pam Grover, Winona; 3,. Kazar, Kim
Helse,.- Winona.
Open .Jumper — 1. Kazar, Kim Helse,
Winona; 2. Beaute', Mickey Newsome;
3. E*pedItor, Lisa Gannon. ¦
i^nb^
first afcHery shoot
.': Members of- the West-Central
Field Archery League got .their
season off to a fast start in vWi-
. inona Sunday with the first sanc-
tioned meeting of ; the year.
The host Wiiiona Archers
Club set the pace, taking six¦ 0 first place finishes, In the field
of 92 skqoters. Shooters from
Trempealeau, Wis;, captured a
pair of firsts orA of the 17
events. . ' y .
The local archers will be in
action again June 2 when the
league: holds its next shoot in
Black River Falls,. Wis. ;; y
FREESTYLE - "., ' .
' ¦
; Men's Clsss .A—l. Terry Woblg', Wl.
none, J02; 1. Bud Wliellock, Tremp., 4S4i.
3. Bob.Nelson, Tremp., 480.
Men's CI«>s B-rl .' Howard Thelemann;
Winona;: 443; 2. Delbert Lels, Tomeh,
442; 3. Bill Burnett, Tomah, 430.
Womeh'a; Class A—I. Paulina Poff, To-
m»h, 113. ¦ - .
Women'* Class B—1. Bunny Burnett,Toman, ' - -
Junior Boys'—1. Ron . Rade, Tomah,
3«; 2. Mark Vlriey, Tomah, 385,
Junior Girls'—I. ' Cheryl . Poff, Tomah,
187. .' . . .• • " ¦ •  ¦ .-
¦' y .y y - y
BARHBOW
Men's ChampIonshlp-1. , Keith Blti,
Tomah, 447; 2. Dale Anderson, Tomah,
396;. 3. Chuck Underberg, La Crosse, 377;
Men's Expert—1. Bob Fratzke, Winona,
385; 2. D*v» Zimmermah,: Winona, 380;
3. Tom.Rlituben, Black . Ujftr Falls,.378.
Men's Bowman—1. Gaff Bauer, Wi-
nona, 275; 2. Dave Davison, Wlnone, 268;
3, Phil &ahlan, La Crosse, 234.
Alien's. - . Arcber-^ -1. John: Thurston,
Tremp,, ZS; 2. Bob Vieaux, La Crosse,
270; 3, Kurt Konkel, La Crosse, 261.
'Women's Championship—I. Grace Wiel-
lock, Tremp., 2431 2. Beth Fratzke; Wi-
nona, J05j 3.: Betty Drazkowski, Winons,
205. .
Women's Bowman -^l. Diane Vieaux,
La Crosse, 88; 2. Dorothy Bapneskl, La
Crosse; 77. ¦ - . -
Junior Boys' Championship—1.' Ron
Schmidt, La .Crosse, pit I. Tim Hovell,
Tremp., 118.
Junior Boys' Bowman—1. Bob Kujak,
Winona, 15s; 2. Mark Fratzke, Winona,
108. . ¦¦• ' ¦ -•" ¦:,
JJunlor GIHs' Championship-.!. Rox-
anna Schmidt, LoCrosie, 213.
Cadet—1. Rich Drazkowskl, Winons,
275.
Novice—1. Scott vieaux. La Crosse,
178; 2. Kathy Drazkowskl,.Winona, . 13«;
3. Tarry Antony, Tomah, 134.
MADISON (UPI) - Lee Bau-
man, junior leftfielder who set
, three Wisconsia records this, sea-
son,, .was nam«(i the Badgers'
most Valuable baseball player
. 8t a team meeting Saturday,
BaUman; of Appletoni hit , .286
this season. His records included
an 18-game hitting streak, 25
Btioiett bases and stealing a base
at least- once in 10. successive¦.'games..-: y :y ' .y
. Baumon and .Andy Gttlng, of
Mequon, were named Cocaptains
for the Backers next year, OtUng
. posted a 5-1 record and. had a
4.14 earned run average, i
The annual $100 'Arthur J.
Sweet award, which goes to a
graduating : senior, went . to cen-
terfielder Tom Shipley who hit
.306 this, year and had a UW
career record of .126 base hits.
Bail man is named
Wisconsin's MVP
Winona Pally News |'|
Winona, Minnesota ¦:¦
MONDAY, MAY 20, 1974
Scoreboard
'¦: fro Hockey Playoff»
i ¦¦/ ¦ ¦; 'itttL-i',-
'¦¦ ¦¦ ' . ;-
¦ ¦ Flnils '
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 1,.Boston 0; Philadelphia
' . wliia 4-2 :.:¦ ¦ • ". ' WHA:: ¦"¦- .' y -
¦ 'Piniu-. - : - ,- ' - '. - : - : - ' - -
SUHDAY'S RESULTS
Houston: 6, Chlcaae 2/ Houston win*«.
..
-
¦ 
•>¦  . -
'
"
. -::'
Pro Baseball A
AMERICAH LEAGUB V¦ ¦  
. EAST " ' •
¦ 
. _ • •:< ¦  W. L. Pet. *n ¦
Milwaukee ........ 17 16 315 . . -..
Delrolt . ............ 18 17 .514 ,, .
Cleveland. ......... !!• 18 .514 : ,
boston ............ 19 1» .500 V*
New York .;....... 20 21 .498 . V .. •
Baltimore ..;..;..; 17 18 .484 1
- '.; ' WEST ' .'-• ' -•
¦'
Chicago ,,..„..;.. 18 1a .52»
Oakland . ; .... 20. .18 .524
Texas. ..:.......-,» 19 19- .500 1
Kansas City ...... 18-19 ,4M . 2£•' AMnnesota ¦'-". la 17 .485 T/i
California .........yiO. 27 ,4« 2Va;
SATURDAY'S UTE RESULTS
Texas 7, Kansas City 3. -
Chlcaso 3, Oakland .2 . , ' .
SUNDAY'S RESULT!
¦¦ :' Cleveland 24. Detroit 1-4 .
California 4-7, Minnesota 2-4. : . . -
. Boston .ll-*, Baltimore 2-4 "
Hew York.6-1, Milwaukee 2-3 :
• Texas 8, Kansas City 3 :
Oakland 8, Clilcaw a-.. ' ;-
TODAT'S SAMES
Belrolt. (Fryman 0-3) at Mllwaukae
(S»waBU«. .l-0), nitht :
Oakland (Holliman 3-5) .at MInneiota
Butler 0-O), n|ght -;:
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Baltimore, night ;. . "
New YorK et" Boston, nlaht ' .
California at Kansas City, niaht .
Detrolt at Milwa ukee, nl9ht . ' .-
Oakland: at Minnesota, nlBht . .
. Texas at Chicago, nlsht
NATIONAL-LEAOUE¦" . EAST'- .
W. L. Pet. GB
-. St. - Louis ' ....;...,.. 20 1.6 JSS6
Philadelphia ' ...;.. 20 17 341 'A
Montreal; 14 14 ' .5J3 1
.' . New' .'Yorlc. ............. 17 '•'«¦ MT *
CWcaso . ' .„;..* ... ','13 20 .394 . 'SVa .- ,
-.'- -Pittsburgh ........ 12 . 22 .353 r 7 .
.' . • ¦
¦¦' '' ¦ WEST V .y;
'
.
Los Anoeles ..;... 28 11 .718 .
Cincinnati,.'.:... ,:. -. 20 IS .571 .-« .- - . - '
Sin Francisco .:,. 22 19 337 7
. Atlanta ............ 20 20 .500 8Vi ',"
: Houston ..:......,. 20 22 .476 . 9'b ;
. "Sart Oleso ........; 16'. 27 J72.. . 14
: SATURDAY'S LATE RESULTS
St. Louis Hi Ctilcaao .2' . .
Cincinnati 7, Houston 6
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
: Montreal 7-5, New York 4-0 '
Philadelphia 3-1, Plttsbursh M
St. Louis 6, Chlcaso S
'San Francisco 8-7, San Dle« MO, 2nd¦ : ¦ oarne. 12 Itlnhws
dhclnnatl 7, Houston T ."¦ "-Atlanta ' 4,. Los Angeles 2 . . , . '
. TODAY'S .GAMES :
. Pittsburgh (Rooker 2-2) at Monlreal
:- (Torrei 3-3), night ¦ - .¦:-.
Philadelphia (Cirllon 4-3) at St. ioula
. (McGlothen S-l), night .
Chicago (Hooton M) at New York¦
•' . - (Parker 14), night ¦' •'
¦¦:
. ' . San Diego (Trwdson 1-1) at Houston
(Dierker. 2-3). ntoht
- Cincinnati (BIIHnoham 5-2) at Los :Ah>
geles. (Jofin i-1), nlafit:
TUESDAY'S iBAMES
Pittsburgh at Montreal,- night'- .
. Chlcaso at New York, night
- ..Philadelphia at St, Louis, night.
Atlanta at .San . Francisco, 2, night
San . Dleao at Houston, night ,
Cincinnat i at. Los Artgelesi night ' .
Pro Tennis
WORLD TEAM TENNIS
EASTERN DIVISION
ATLANTIC DIVISION
, W. L. Pet, OB
Philadelphia ....... . 7 0 1.000
Boston :„ ...' .. "4 3 , .571 J
Baltimore .;........ 3 . 3 .500¦' . 3V4
.New York .: ;. 1 4 .200 5.
CENTRAL SECTION
Detroit ';. S 2 .714
Torbnfo-Blrffalo : ....... 5 3 ,425 . -. - Vb ' -
. Cleveland ... '......: 2 4 . ;333 : 2'/!»
PHtsburgh .' .:'¦' 2' 6 .250 3V4
WESTERN DIVISION
GULF-PLAINS SECTION
Houston .....;:..... 4 . 1 .800
Chicago. -'.' ; ,.,. J - 2 ,714
. Minnesota ......;,,. 3 3 .500 \V>
Florida • ¦ : . . . . . . . / . . . ' 2: . 6 .250 . 3Vi
. ' PACIFIC SECTION
Los . Angeles ...... 3 2..600
Golden Gatera ,.,... 2' 2 .500 _^JA
Denver - ..'....v..,...- 2- 5- .28^=^^
Hawaii . . . . . . . : . . . . .  2 6 .250 2'/»
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland W, Denvej 26 ¦
Minnesota . 55, Florida 50
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto-Buffalo 30, Pittsburgh 22
Baltimore 24, Cleveland 21
Denver 32, Detroit 18
TODAY'S MATCHES
. ' Baltimore ' at ' -'New -.York
' Los Angeles at Philadelphia
Houston vi. Toronlo-Bufialo at Buffalo
Chicago at ' Minnesota : .
Golden Galers at ; Hawaii ' " • - . . '
TUESDAY'S MATCHES
Baltimore at Boston
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh • '¦
• Cleveland at Detroit
Golden Gilers at Hawaii
Big Ten Baseball
(Final)
W. L. Pel. GB
Minnesota 11 5 .686
Iowa 11 5 .688
Michigan 7 5 383 2
Illinois ? 7 .563 2
Indiana 8 7 .533 214
Michigan Stale .,, 7 - 8 .466 3'/s
Northwestern .,,.,. 7 9 .437 4
Wisconsin ,.,. 6 a .409 4
Ohio, State ........ .5 11 .312 6
Purdue 4 10 .286 a
Cotter
Colter (15) B.A. (3)
abrh abrh
ab r h B.Frlcdges.lt 2 0 0
Smlth.e f .  3 21  v-Wlley,ph 1 ) 0
e-StachowtZiCf 1 0 0 Chappti|s,ss-p 4 1 2
Foreman.ss 4 2 2 ZWebor.c 3 2 1
b-S,Thols,ph 0 0 0 Hunt.ct 2 1 1
flrowno.lb 4 11 Doherty,5b 2 0  0
c-J.WIII(jen,ph 1 00 Davles,lb 4 0  0
Nolt.rl 3 2 3 w-Reveland,ph 1 o 0
Nelson,c 3 1 1 Sammons^b 1 o 0
D.WIItgon.p 4 2 \  Reuveri. rf-p 3 0  0
Drandon,3b 4 20  A.Frledges.p 0 0 0
Husman.lf 3 2 1 Harger,ss-rl 4 0 0
Wanok,2b ¦ 4 .1 3 
d-Speck,Jb I 0 1 Total* ir S 4
Brown.rt 0 o o
Dreas,lf t o o .
Totals 3515'4 .
a-HIt Into flfldir 'a choice for Smith
In 7th
b-Walkcd for Foreman In 7lh
c-struck out for Browne In 7th
d-Slno|ed for Wanek In llh
v-A/Valkod for n, Frledges In 5th
w.Salo on error tor Davies In 7th
COTTER , . . .,  433 MO 0-15
D.A JOO 020 1—I
E—Wanek, Nelson, Stnchowlti, Haroer
?, Hunt, Rouvers. RBI—Smllri 2, Fora-
men 2, Nolt 4, Nelson, Wlllgen, Wanek,
Zweber, Hunt 3, Doliorty. 2B—Nell 2,
Foreman, SB—Smllh, Foreman, Nelson,
Snmmona. SF—Hunt. DP-Cotler (Nett-
Foreman), (Stactiowltl-Netion). LOB —
Cotter 15, B.A . 10.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Wlltoen (W, 5-3) 7 4 5 4 8 1
A.Frlodflos (LP) 1« S 7 7 2 1
Chapplut 4'/i 8 6 4 5 3
Rowers 2 1 2  1 3 , 1
HBP—Husmiin, Nett , Nolion (by Chap.
.Plus), Rouvers (hy Wlltoo n). WP — A,
Frledges 3, Wlltoen 2, Balks - A,
Frledgea,
Prap Baseball '
SUNDAY'S RESULTS -
Cotter 15, Faribault BA 5 ¦ • : • y., Austin Pacelli: n, Faribault Shattudc 0
- TODAY'S GAMES
. Cotter at AUstln Pacelli, 7:30 p.m. .
Rochester Mayo at. Winona High, 4;30
p.m.. '
Tennis
¦ ' . ' ¦ "-' TODAY'S: MEET
81s Nine championships at Roeti. JM
Golf
' . TODAY'S MEET,. ¦":
Big Nine championships at Albert Lea
• • "Twiiisy- .
FIRST GAME :
California (41 Minnesota 0)
. abrhbl Misled 3 0 0 0
Rlverwf : S 0 2  o ' carew,2b 3 03 1
Doyle^b SI 30 .OIiva,dh • -: 3 0 0 0
Lahoud.rf 3 0 0 0 Terrell,)>r .10 0 0
MNe»ls,rf . 0 1 0 0 -- Klllebrw^lb 4 0 0 .0
Sands,dh .. -; 3 0.0 0 HoIMb T 0 0 0
Albmar,pr 0 1 0 0 Braun,lf . 3 0  1 0
Valentlhe,lf 4 1 1 1'.- Brye^ f . . 10  0 0
Schael^b 3 0 2 2 Darwln,rt . 3 0 0 0
McCraW,1b 4 0 01 . Sodrhlm^b 3 11 0
EIRdreeM 3.0 0 0. BrBtTVMl»e 3 1 1 1
Chalk.ss 40  00 GomeiSJ 1 00  0
NRyah* 0,0 0 0 Lis,ph 1. O O 0
*  ^ Ferrer,t» 0 0 0 o
- . Totals .34 4 8 4 Blyleven*) 0 0.0 0
, BCampbell,p 0 0 0 0
' , '¦ Totals 30 2* 3
CALIFORNIA ........... OM COO 040-4
MINNESOTA ........... 000 020 000—2
vE—N. Rysn, Chalk. DP-iMlnnesota' 1.
LOB-Callfomla. 7, Minnesoha 11. 2B-
Soderholm, D; Doyle.: SB-Ca>rew;, S-Go.
mez, 'Carew. .:
PITCHING SUMMARY' • . '.' ¦ ' IP H R ER BB SO
N.Ryan (W, J4) . .. 9 6 2 1 8  12
Blyleven (L, 34) VA 7 .4 4 ,3 8
ecahnpbell 1% 1 O 0 0 1
HBP-hy . Blyleven (Lahoud). T-3:50,
A-6,000. : . ¦::•
¦
. -
SECOND GAME
California (2) . Minnesota : (41 ¦- .¦ -'
•brhbl abrhbl
Rlvers^ty 3 0.1 0 Braun,H . 3 0 1 1
Chaik.ss - 3 0 0  0 Carew,2b 5 1 2 0
Lohood,ph . 0 0  0 0 Hlsle.rf 4 1 1 0
Valentlne,lf 3 0"0 0 OHve l^fi . 3 0 0 0
Roblnsn,dh 4 1.1 0 Soderhlm,3b 3 0 0 0
Ollver.lb --. 4 1 3 .2 .  Brye.cf 4 1 I T
Schaal,3b 4 0 2 0 Holt.lb . 4 1 4 1
Egan/c 4 0 0 0 Borsmflnn.c 3 0 11
Alomariij 2 0 0 0 Gomei.ss ¦ : 3 0 0 0
Doyle,2b 0 00  0 Albt/ry^: O0 0O
Sands,ph 1 0  0 0 Canwfcell^ p 0 0 0 0
Netties,rf., 2 0  1 0  -^ 
Stoneman,p 0 00  0. Total* 324104
Lockwood,p .0 0 0 0
'¦ .' Totals 3 0 2 1 2 .
CALIFORNIA ...,....^ ; 01O 001 00O-2
MINNESOTA ........... 004 000 OOx-4
DP-*CalIterhta. 1, Minnesota 2. LOB-
Callfomla 6, Minnesota 11. 2B-«olt 2,
¦Robinson, Oliver. HR-*l|ver 4; SB—
Carew. S—Valentine.
PITCHING SUMMARY ¦' .
IP H R ER BB SO
Stoneman (L, 1-4) 2V> ¦:(¦ 4 4 . 4 . 0
Lodcwood .........' SVi'- 4 0 0 2 . 2
Campbell . . . . . 2  : V. 0 . 0  - J - ..' '
HBP-B-y Lockwood . (Hlsle). T-a:31.
A-6,714...
¦' ¦- .Brewers ' ¦.:¦;"¦•'' :
FIRST GAMr:
New Yort' («) ' Milwaukee (2)
abrhbl abrhbl
Whlte.lf - . --- , 3 0 0,0 Brfggs.lf 5 0 0 0
Plnlella.rf 3 .1 13 A\oney&> 4 0 0 0
Madddx,rf 1 0 0 0 May.rf r 3 0 0 0
Murcer,cf, 4 0  0 0  Scolt,lb 4 1 2 0
Blon*erB;*h 4 1 3 1 Pdrter.c 3 0 I 1
Nertles,3b 3.1 1 0 Hansen,* 4 1 0 0
Cftamblss.lb 4 1 1 1  Berry^f 3 0 1 0
Oempsey^ 3 1.1 1. He(ian,ph 0.0 0 0
Mason.ss 4 0 0 0 Garc!a,2b 4 0 1 1
Gonialei/to 2 0 1 0 Y6Unt,ss 3 0 10
Hart.ph 0 0 0 0 .  Mltctiell,ph 1 0 O ' O"
Ml?hae|,2* 1 1 0  0 Slaton.p 0 0 0 O
Dobson.p 0 0 0  0 Travers.p. 0 0 0 O
Lyle.p 0 0 0 0 , ;—:—-' - : : ¦ — -^I-L Totals 3 4 2 ( 2
Tota ls "32 6 -1*  . '¦
¦¦ ..: '
NEW rORK .:...:..., O00 100 410—«
MILWAUKEE .....i ... O10 . 000 O01-2
. '.E—Chambllss, Mason, ' Briggs. DP —
Milwaukee 1. LOB-^ New York 6> Mill-
waukee 8; 2B^-Gonzale2, : Dempsey, Pl-
nlella, Scott., 3B—Blomberg.; SF—Oernp-
•ey..'
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP HI R ER BB SO
Dobson (W, W) : .. 8'A 6- 2 1 3 5
Lyle .. . . , . . , . . , . . .  V, 0) 0 0 0 - 2
Slatdn CL, 4-5) .:. 7 \T 5 5 ' 4 2
Travers ..., ;, 2 1 0 0 2 2' WP-S|aton." T-2:41. .
SECOND CAME
New York (l) . Milwaukee (3)
abrhbl abrhbl
Whlfe.lf 3 0 1  J Garcla,2b : 4 0 0 0
Plnlella,«lh . 4 0  0.0 Moneyjb :'¦ ' 4 1.1 0
Murcer,cf . ; 4 0 0 0 Brlgss.lf 4 1 22
Blombra.rf 3o 1 o ScoWb ,4 0 3 0
NettHs J^t). 40  0 0 A/lay.rf : ' 4 0 0 0
Chmblss.Ib 3 0 0 0 Hsnson.dh 3 13  0
Dempsey*: 4 i 2 0 Mltdietl* , 1 0 0 0
Mason.ss 4 0 1 0 -. Colucclo,cf 10 0 0
Gonzalez* 20 0 0 Atoore.c 20  1 1
Sudakls.ph O O O O  Johnson,is 300 0
Mlchael,5b 0 0 0 0 CharnpIon,p 0 0 0 0
Wbodsdn.p O O O O  Murphy.p OOO O
Fagan,p O O O O  - . '
Lyle.p O O O O .^ Totals 30110 3
"' Totale 31 1 3 1
NEW YORK ........... 000 000 100—1
MILWAUKEE. . . . . . . . . . .  000 012 OOx—3
E-Garcla, Johnson. DP—New York 1,
Milwaukee 1. LOB—New York 7, Mil-
waukeo 6, 2B—Hansen, Scott. HR —
Brlgos 1. S—Colucclo. SF—White. '
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Woodson (L, IO) 5 7 3 3 1 2
Fagun 2 1 0 0 1 3
Lyle 1 2 , 0  0 0 1
Champl-ch (W, 5-0) 6Vi . 5  1 1  2 0
Murphy . . . . . . . . . . .  m O 0 0 1 %
Woodson ' pitched • to three batters In
6lh. Saue—Murphy 4. WP—Champion. T—
2:11, A-26,966.
Stockton wins
Klondike Day s
softbati title
ELBA, Minn. — Softball, box-
ing and canoe racing highlight-
ed the annual Klondike Day
Celebration held here Sunday.
An estimated 4,000 people
were on: hand for the festival,
hald in a community of only 185
residents;
Stockton wound up as team
champion in the softball tourna-
ment with St. Charles finishing
second and Witoka third. /
Tom Kckjman and Bob Ham-
mon of Rochester combined to
win the two-ihan canoe race,
Keith Hovlaud andyLowell Kas-
mtfssen af Plainview were sec-
ond iand Bob Diinn aiid Greg
Breza of Winona finished third.
Plainview's Ron Hall won the
sold canoe race with Mark Kief-
fer of Rochester taking second
and Rick Lee of Elba third.:
In. boicing, 12:year-old Blaine
Biers of Eyota boosted .his rec-
ord to^ 21-3-3 with a unanimous
decision over Mike Bjork of^Ro-
chester -, and Scott Zelky, anoth-
other Eyota fighter, had to set-
tle for a draw with Todd Blasch-
ko of Le Center.
A trio; of Houston y boxers,
Chad Young, : Reggie. Wpjaihn
and John, Phillips, each won de-
cisions, while Roger Bishop, of
Sty Charles drew . with Jim
Hansen of Dodge Center. . .
Another match that : ended in
a draw was fought between
Scott; Brobst and Galim Ihrke
of Eoyta. ' .
The only Winona fighter enter-
ed on the card, Pat . McCathy,
fought an . exhibition snatch
against Rick Kinnetz . of Rofch-
ester.'"-
THe; atea boxihg card will be
held in Houston July 3 as part
of the. Houston Centennial Cele-
bration.
Gorn\rV#ll, K^nz share
Hi-Point Rider honors
Krys Corniyell and Lauri
Kanz shared Hi-Poillt Rider hon-
ors at the Wincna Youth and
Open :Horse Show Saturday at
the Big Valley Ranch.
, Cbrhwell todjt top honprs
among 13-year-olds and tuider
wlthi 54 points wh|le aboard Cot-
ton Sox. Kanz took top honors
among 14-year-61ds and over
with 46 points while aboard
Brett's Lady Gain.
Showmanship at Halter (14 and over)—
i. Seneca Su. Anne-Seebold, Richard See*
bold, Winona? 2. Bert's Ladvr Geln> Lau-
rle Kani. Mr. end Mrs.: Rudy Sather,
Winona; 3. Venus, Sharon Herland, Alice
Corntorth, Winona. :
Showmanship at Hallar (A3 and .under)
-1. Cotton Sox-Krys Comwell, LeMollle,
Minn.! 2, Mr.' Red Ink,-.- Lynh Harring-
ton; 3. Lucky Charm -. LaUrle Strona -
Allca Corntorth, Winona;
Pony Haller (14 and over)—1. Sport -
Laurie Kanz; 2. Seneca Su .-' Anne See-
bold - Richard Saebold, Winona; 3. Bobbi
Champ - Karen Loslnikl • Sue Nuemann,
Centervllle, Wis. .
P»ny ' Halter (13 and under)—1. Mr.
Red Ink - Lynn Harrington; 2. Seneca
Su-  Richard Seebald; 3. Venus - Lorrle
R0SO. ' ; - :
Open Horse Halter—1. Ropers Dude •
Warjie McCracken, La Crosse; 2. Bret's
Lady Gain - Laurie Kanz - Rudy Sather;
3. Foxy Jerlco - Barb Carlson, Wlnone.
Most colorful at Halter-^-1. Mlz Rain-
bow . - Lynn Harrington; 2. Cotton Sox -
Krys: COrnwell; 3. Cohtlnenial Tlooa. -
Mike: Boehni.
Open Bareback Horsemanship-rl. Cot-
ton Sox - Krys Comwell) 2; Su'ngeld r
Sharon Herland, Wlnonai 3. Mr. Red .Ink
¦ Lynn Harrinaton; Caledonia, Minn,
Open Pony Pleasure—l. Bobbi Cliamp -
Karen Loslnskl - Sue Neumann, Cenler-
vllle, Wis.; 2. Sports • Laurla Kanz; 3.
Continental Mano - Mlke Boehm -: Mike
Boehm,. La crosse, Wis:; .
Western Pleasure (U and overj-l.
Bret's Lady. Gain - Lourio Kanz - Mr.
arid Mrs. Rudy Sather, Wlnonai 2, Nltar
¦ Alice Corntorth - Alice Corntorth, Wl-
nonai 3. Bobbi Champ - Sandy Pomeroy
¦ Sue Nuemann; Centervllle, Wis;
Western Pleasure (13 and under)—
1. Cotton Sox; 2. Temrny Champs-Tam-
my Williamson) 3, . Continental Mano -
Mlke Boetim..'.
:Laid' tine Class 19 and glider)—1 ,
Ropers Dude - Karen McCracken; 2. But-
tons - Tars Heoen; Dakota, Minn., La
Crosse; -3. . Mlss'ee - Sally Corhwell,,
Ladies Pleasure—I. BreTv Lady Gain ¦
Laurie Kanzi 2. Cotton Sox-Kyrs Corn-
well) 3. Bbbbrchamp r Karen Loslnskl.
Open -English '¦ ' Equitation—1. : Money
Creek's Nemah - Jayne Peterson, Wl-
none; 2 Roper's Dude; 3, Cotton Sox/
Open English' Pleasure—1. Sun ' Gold -.
Laurie Kanz - Sharon Herland,: Wlnonai
2. Nltar - Alice Corntorth, .Winona; .3,
Money Creek's Nemah - Jayne Peterson,
Walk-Trot Class (13 and Under)-Vl.
Robbie' - Kelly Morken; 2. Donee .-;.Lo»(
Pomefoy, Winona; 3. Tammy O Champs
• Tammy . Williamson.
Western Horsemanship (14 and over)—
1. Continental Cotton - 'Debbie Schaeter :
Continental - ' .Ranch;- 2. Sungold - Sharon
Herland) 3. Brefs Lady Gain - Laurie
Kanz. ' . ' - ..-
Western Horsemanship (13 and under)
—1. Cotton Sox - Krys CornWell; 2. M.lz
Rainbow -. Lynn HarrinBtoh,. Caledonia',
Mlnn.i J. Roper 's Dude.
Egg 8, Spoon (14 and over)—1.-Shorty. ,-
Shelly Halllday, Winona; ' 2. Sugar. - Deb-
bie Sornmers - Fountain . City, Wis.; 3.
Commanche - Pattl Plcha. ..
Egg & Spoori (13 and under)—1. Conti-
nental Mano; 2. Robbre; 3. Cotton SOX. .
Barrels (14 and over)—1. Snorty - Shel-
ly Halliday, Winona; 2. Lady Lucy -. Deb-
bie' Sornmers,. Fountain City; .3. Snapjiy
Little Ginger r Deb Sornmers . - Sharon
and Ron Smith, Winona.
Barrels (13 and .i/rider)—1. Matt Dil-
lon, - Lynn . Harrington/ Caledonia; 2.
Peanuts • Barb Schueler - Bob Ozmun,
Wlnonai -:3 ." Sassy, Rhonda ..:Sornmers,
Fountain City.
Open Pole Bendlng-r-i; Shorty - Shelly
Halllday, Winona; 2. Matt Dillon. - Lynn
Harrington, Caledonia; 3. Spinner • Sandy
Pomero/, Winona,- ';,
.Open Musical Sacks—l. Pocor Doa
Baby - Julie' -.Gardner; 2,. Mr. Mickey -
Cindy . Pomeroy, Winona; ,3. Old Ropa -
Karen Loslnskl - GH "Frelson, Winona. .
Pony Ride & Lead! 03 and under-)—
1. Mr. Mlckle • Krys corhwell, LSMoIlle,
Minn.; 2. Peanuts - Debbie Kulas - Bob
Ozmuii - W. Burns Valley; 3. Sugar '.
Rhonda Sornmers - Fountain City, Wis.
Horse Ride & Lead—1, Lady Luc^  -
Debbla Sornmers, Fountain City, Wis.; 2.
Snippy Little Ginger • Deb Sommera •
Sharon arid Ron Smith, Winona; 3 Snorty
- Shelly. Halllday, Wtnonori
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Bobby
Unser| defending Rex Mays 150
championj will . be bidding for
his third, straight classic title in
the Silver Anniversary of the
race at State Fair Park June 9.
Unser, of Alfcuqiierque, N.M;,
would become the only driver
to win three straight titles.
Alsocompetiig in the race will
be Mike Mosley, who drives, for
Milwaiikeean Kalph , Wilke and
A. C. Agaianian, Mosley had the
third fastest qualifying time at
Indianapolis la§t Saturday with
1S5;S18 miles per hour. .
U riser to enter
Rex Mays 150
Edstrorn
(Continued from page 10>
been good , for first plac» Saturw
day. " ,. ¦; ¦ •.- '• '- '
¦
Winona's remaining points
came from a third from fee
880-yard relay
^ 
tesim, a. fourth
from Cindy Bublitz in the 440.
yard dash aid a fifth from Jan*
Hagberg in the high jiunp , •¦;
Coach Debbie . Mllie's .squad
will take part in the Region One
Meet at John Marshall Friday
beginning1'at- 4 p.m. .".-
40-Yd. Hurdles — - .1; Brouo*l«i» <RW)| '.
2 Seery (A); 3. Buxton (0); i. Hartla -
tM; S. McClnnU (p); T-0:».»- . "..
100-Vd. Dash — 1.' .. MllarxJ (6); .i
KlrchBesler. (O); J. Edstrorn (W)i 4.
Ackenroldy(A); J. Kazemba (W); T—
0:11.7.
.Mile Riin — 1. Vltse: (M); J. HarS
v/lch (W); 3. Ehrhard (AL); t. Dlereka -
(RW); 5. Horvat, (All T—S:V.t ¦ (Bit
Nine record). .
880-Yd; Relay 1. Faribault; J. Austin*
3. Winons; 4. - John Marshall) S. Mayor . .
7—1:49:1. (Big Nine record).- ;. .;. ; .
440-Yd. Cash — 1. Mellahn .(O); J. OI- .
cott (JM); 3; Meany (A); 4. BubiltX
(W) ; 5. EckstrOm (RW); T-4):8U) (Bla'-.'
¦ Nine, record). - . ' . ' - . , :'' Iio-Yd. Hurdles — 1. Seary (A); j.:-
Hertle (A); 3. Brown (W); 4. Olson I f l i:
i. Sto)tz (O); T-0:16.5. - " -.
«80-Yd. Medley Relay '-i- 1, Austin* '
2. Faribault; 3. John Marshall; 4. Owa- --
tonna; S. Albert Lea; T-?:0».3. .
Discus — 1. Buxton (0)> 2. Classan
(AL); .3. Holtbrt (JM); 4. Perry.:(M)! .'
J, Podalaske (Ml; r -^WW/i.
880-Yd. Run — 1. Shepard (AL); 2. .
Clemens (O); 3, Bennett (AL); 4. Ahv
man (M); 5. Olson (F);.T-^:W;) (Bla
Nine- record). '. . ' ' - ¦ • ' . . -
Long Jump — 1. Gutzman (F); 2.
Jacobus (AL); 3. Broughton (RW); 4, "
Kolb (A); i. Seery (A); D—U-4%, .• • - .
MO-Yd. DJsh — 1. Edslrom (W); 1
Vltse (M); 3. Gutzman (F); 4. Bolaen.:
(JM); 5. Hioen (A); T -^0:2«.?.
Shot Put — 1. Stoltz (0); 2. Scott (A)) .
3. Hackfeid (F); .4. Brown (W); 5. Mel-
lahn (O); D-^ -3i5-z • (Bio Nine record).
, 440-Yd. - Relay .— 1,. Austin; . 2. J6hn
Marshall; 3. Owatonna; 4. ' Faribault; 5.
Mayo; T—0:53.0.¦: '• " .-
High Jump -^  . I. Johnson (A); 2.
Stoltz: (0); ; 3. Engelhort (JM); 4.
Bayrd (W)V S. Hasbera W); H-5-L
Devine s wife ill
GREEN BAY (UPI)¦-. —:¦ The '
wife of Dan Devine, head coach '
of the Green Bay Packers, has,
multiple'sclerosis. .: .}
Mrs. Jo Devine, 48, entered
the Mayo Clinicy in Rochester ,
Minn., last week and the illness
was diagnosed there.. She is how
at the couple's home in subvny'
ban Oneida.
Ramblers
(Continued from page 10)
Rick Gatzlaff's. fourth In the
long Jiimp, a fourth from the
88fcyard relay team and a fifth
from the sprint medley relay
team.
Cotter's 440-yard relay team
qualifed for the state meet in
{ho girls competition after fin-
ishing third behind Pacelli and
Lour-des with a time of 55.4.
Pacelli won the girls , meet
with 86 points, Lourdcs was sec-
ond with 61, Southwest Chris-
tian had 33, Marian 15, Cotter
six , Sleepy ,¦ Eye St. Mary's
three, Loyola and Martbi Lu-
ther two apiece and Bethlehem
Academy with none.
Th« Ramblers' 880-yard relay
team took a fourth in the girls
meet, and Debbie Palejwski
was fifth in the 100-yard dash.
Nett wins title
MADISON, Wis. - John Nett
Jr, of Winona won the Mad!
*wfc=flfiai Handball Tourna-
ment fl^ ie hero Sunday ovei
Ray Prosser of Lake Forest,
111., ¦ who had to default in the
third sot because of an injury.
Prosser won the first set 21-10,
Nott the second 21-18.
All New From Dodge!
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The 74 Ramtharger
A RUGGED, 4-WHEEl DRIVE
FULL OF DODGE QDAUTYi
Versatility Is !he key Ingredient In our new Ratncharger.
Whether going to tho corner »tort or an 'out '"of tho way
place to hunt or fish, Ramcharger gets you there in good
weather or bad, through rain, mud or snow.
The full-time, four-wheel drive jyilem makai shifting of
the transfer case unnecessary. This system alio eliminates
Ihe need for the driver to leave tho cab to lock or unlock
the front hubs, Ramcliarger's turning circle is only 35.*'.
which Is less than Its two competitors In this segment of
the sports utility class. And our famous Electronic Ignition
System I* standard equipment on tho Ramcharcjer.
Stop In scon for a demonstration of this new Idea In travel
from the quality Dodge linel
'$\ \ 318 C«. »n' I *.'• Jl J
,*r 6§3) W \*.\ m Olee '?* ¥,W eng'"« W W U, *»« ^%
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COUNT ON 'EMI  ^*
WINONA
AUTO SALES
PHONB 454-5950 -OPEN TONITE-3RD & HUFF ST,
"THE LA CROSSE QUEEN"
A REAL PADDLE WHEEL, 150-PASSENGER EXCURSION
BOAT will arrive at Winona about 2:00 P.M., SATURDAY*,
JUNE 1st, and there v/lll be a public 2-hour trip up to Lock &
Dam 5A — leaving the Levee at 3:30 P.M.
ADULTS $3, CHILDREN (6-11 years) $1,50, CHILDREN
(under i )  FREE, when accompanied by adult, Tickets sold
at the boat (only 150), or you can mall payment by May 28,
1974.
There is still room on tho All-Day Excursion from La Crosse,
leaving «t 8:00 A.M. HO per person,
BIG INDIAN BOAT LINES
1910 Market St. La Crone, Wis. S<\iO]
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MONDAY, MAY 20, 1974 ^VVaht Ads
Start Here
,• NOTICE '.. ' • .
. This ijewspaper- will be responsible -
lor only one Incorrect Insertion of my
classified advertisement published In
the want Ad section. ,Check your ad .
and call 452-3321 It sTtorrecttor must ,
be maier ' ¦• • " . . 
¦, ¦ r ' '
BLINO ADS'UNCALLED FOR —
A-5. i4, ;il ,; 24, . J4.- . ,' .- . ' -' . . ; - '
In Memoriam y
IN MEMO RY of Mrs. Alois Mueller wfio
passed aWay 2 years, ago today:
Peaceful be thy rest, dear wile and
. mother, .
II Is sweet to breathe thy name*
As in Hie we loved you dearly,
So.In death we do the same.
-Husband, J. Children ,
Lost and Found 4
AS A PUBLIC-SERVICE to our'raiders,
free found ads will lis published when
a person finding ar* article calls the
Winona Dally 8. Sunday News . Classl-
tied. Dept. 452-3321. .An 18-Word, notice
will be published . free for 2 days In
ari effort to bring finder and loser
. .together. . . " '. ¦• ' . • ' -' .: . -¦' -, - '' . ' ¦'¦: :
FOUMD —female Dachshund dog, 'black
With brown feet. yT«|.: .4S4r4847.- .
STRAYED from our farm on the Fountain
City .Ridge, V springing Black Angus
heifer.' - Anyone seeing or knowing . Its
whereabouts please call or contact Mar-
cel Rotherlng, Founialn. City. T»l. - .«7-
'728B, ;'- - - . ' " . . ' ". - - " .' " -. . .
LOST—Neutered "male), Siamese cat, no
collar, darker color, missing rriore
lha'iv week. Centra l school district. Re-
ward- Tel. .452-5901- ' .' . ¦' . . . ,
¦
Flowers . ' . S
BEDDING ' and vegetable plants. We fill
cemetery urns; Open 7 days e_ yve<*
until middle of June. Rushford Green-
house, -Tef. - ei4-?375.. - .
FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Seven
Sister Roses. Call after 4 p.m. during
the. week. 570 . Hllbert. ' .
' ¦(First Pub. Monday, .-May. 13, 197*' • ":. NOTICE'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
public hearing will be held at Ihe. City
Hall In the :Clty of. Rollingstone,- Minne-
sota, on the »th day . ot May, W4 al
8:00 P.M. The purpose cl the/hearing is
to consider a-report concerning the cost
of proposed Improvements on CSAH, 25
between CSAH 25 S . and-CSAH N It* -the
City of. Rollingstone-, the nature: ol which
Improvements are.' the Installation ' of
sidewalks. The., estimated . - costs-of Ihe
proposed Improvements Is 110,000. The
area to bs assessed to. pay for the> Im-
provements Is all property on the north
and south side of . CSAH 23 between
CSAH 25 S and CSAH H. ".
Dated May s, ma,
D0NA.LD MORGAN
. - ' ¦ City Clerk -.- - .
(.Pub. Date Monday; May 20,. 1974)
y PUBLIC' NOTICE .,
WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF
ZONING ADJUSTMENT
Nollce l» hereby given:that on Thurs-
day, the 30lh.day of May, 1974, at the
hour of 2:00 p.m., Ih the Zoning Ad-
ministrator's Office, 203 West 3rd Slreef,
Winona; Minnesota; -the Board of -Adlust-
merit will hold a public hearing on the
application, of. Duane 1 R. ' Evans, for a
variance : on the -following ¦ described
property: That part of the South Half ol
Ihe Southwest Quarter of fha South west
Quarter (S'/j of SWA of SW'/O of Section
Seven (7), Townsh ip one hundred six
(106) North of Rano»'Flve (5), Wesr of
the Fifth Principal Meridian,". Winona
County, Minnesota lying North and. West
Of County Road No. 7, contalnlno 9.4
acres, snore or less. Description of Vari-
ance: Variance requestyg lot size, reduc-
tion from the required' five, acres In an
A-l District down "to d.7S acres On two
parcels;
¦ - " VER'MO'LD A. BOYNTON
Secretary, Winona County Board
• of-Zoning Adiistment' ' . '. . . .
. '. (Pub. Date Monday, . May 20, 1974)
- ' ¦ PUBLIC NOTICE '¦
WINONA COUNTY BOARD OF
ZONING ADJUSTMENT - -
Notice Ii hereby given tha t on Thurs-
day, the 30th day of May. 1974, at the
hour of 2:00 pirn-, In the Zoning . Ad-
ministrator 's Office;, 203, West 3rd Street,
Winona, Minn: the Board of Adustrnent
will hold . a, public -hearing on the appli-
cation of Arthur Petroff for a variance
on the following described property:
Par 50' on. HWY X 104' X 80' X.130' X 175'
In SE'/4, NEti & NEVi SE'A Sec 11 8,
Par 1W X 117' X 159' x 107' ADJ. Ex
.30 AC TH 61V Township 107, Rar,Be 8.
Description of Variance: Variance re-
quested from the required 20,000 square
feet. Lot size In R-2 District reduced to
either 19,602 square feet or 18,730 Square
feet because , ol at discrepancy between
assessor's oflce and State Highway .De-
partment. ' ¦ ¦ . ¦
¦. '
VERNOLD A. BOYNTON
. Secretary, Winona Counly Board
of Zoning Ad|uslmenf
CPub. Data Monday, May 20, 1974>
Permit No.: MN 0031933 Appilcatlon No.:
MN 070 0X8 2 001014 NATIONAL POLLU-
TANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYS-
TEM , (NPDES) PERMIT .PROGRAM
(Section 402, Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, AS AMENDED) JOINT
PUBLIC NOTICE Proposed NPDES Per-
mit to Discharge Into Navigable Waters
U, S. . Environmental Protection Agency
Region ' V; Permit Branch - 1 ' North
Wacker Drive Chicago, Illinois 60ioi 312-
363-1346 . Joint-Public Notice No: 441-0354
Name and Address of , -Applicant: Froed-
t«rt Malt Corporation P. O. Box 712 Mil-
wa ukee, Wisconsin 53201 Minnesota Pol-
lution Control Ag ency 1935 West County
Road B2 Rosevllle, Minnesota J5U3 Attn:
Section of NPDES Permits 612-194-7234
Joint Public Notice : Issued on: May 20,
1974 Name and At/dress of Facility where
Discharge Occurs: Frpedtert Malt Cor-
poration 500 West Third Street Winona,
/Minnesota 515997 Receiving Water: Mis-
sissippi River via; municipal storm
sewer, NOTICE: The above named appli-
cant has applied for an NPDES Permit
to dlschargo Info the designated receiving
water and requested State' Certification
«t said dlschnroe. Tho permit will be
Issued by either the U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency or other NPDES Issu-
ing, authority, for a torm of approxi-
mately 4 years. The applicant la engag-
ed In the production of bajtey malt for
Alcoholic beverages, The discharge con-
sists of a nuxlmum of l(K0OO> gallons
per day of non-contact coollflp waler. The
location of tho dlschargo Is ISO feet
southwest of Hie Intersection of Clntslend
and Second Street In Winona. On the
basis of preliminary staff review.and
application ol applicable standards and
reoulatlons, the Roglonal Administrator
of the U.S. Environmental Prolecllon
Agency or oilier NPDES Issuing author-
ity proposes to Issue a permit for the
discharge sub|ect to certain effluent llml-
lallons and special conditions. The Stale,
afler review of all. the comments and
objections , alio proposes lo Issue a cer.
IHIcatlon pursua nt to Section 401 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as
amended. Stale cert ification will not be
necessary If tha NPDES Permit Issuing
authority Is granted to the Slate prior to
Issuance , The proposed determination to
Issue an NPDES Permit Is tentative
Interested persons are Invited to submit
written commenls upon the proposed dls-
etiaroe. Comments should he submitted
In. person or bY mall no later than 30
days alter the lolnt public notice ol this
application Is Issued. Deliver or mall all
commonts to: Mrs. Carolyn Cat«s Region
V, Pormlt Branc h U. S . Environmental
Prolecllon Agency 1 Norlh Wacfcer Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606 The application
and lolnt public notice numbers, should
appear next lo Ihe above address on Ihe
envelope anil qn each page of any sub-
mitted comments. All comments received
no later than 30 days afler lh» lolnt
public notice Is Issued will be considered
In the formulation of final determine.
Horn, The ll, 5. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency or other NPDES authority
will Issue final determinations In a
timely manner «tte r the expiratio n of the
public comment period, Copies of all
comments and oblecllons received will
be transmitted fo the Stale, The applica-
tion, proposed permit Including proposed
effluent limitations , special conditions,
comments received and other documents
are available for Inspection and may be
copied at a cost of 20 cents per page nt
Ihe U, S. Environmental Protection
Agency at snyllme between 9:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
Copies of the Joint Public Notice are
Available at net charge et tha address
shown above lor Iho designated stale
agency and the U. 6, Environmental Pro-
lection Agency. Please bring 1ti» forego-
ing fo tha attention ot pertain wham you
know would bt Interested In this matter.
HELP WANTED
WANTED-^relned nurse aide, for full'
time summer - work, Tel. 'Administrator,
Sh Anne Hospice. 454-3621.
BOOKKEEPING NEEDED-^approxlmate-
ly 30 hours a week, alternate Sat. off,
typing required, experienced preferred.
Contact Mary Jo, . Shumski's, '.-173 E,
3rd, -Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-3389. ;.
WE HAVE openings, for a full-time A0-.
tomotlve Manager, Sporting -Goods
.- ' salesclerk,and part-time hard-line ,sales-
clerk. Apply Tempo at the Miracle
' Mali. " . .-.¦.- . ' ;.. '
MATURE COUPLE Wanted for caretak-
Ing and maintenance In large apart-
ment complex. Good salary, apartment
-and utilities Included. Write A-3<, Dally
': News. - ' ' . . .
¦ ' • ' ..
¦'
WANTED, reliable and. dependable cou-
ple, without children ¦ for farm Work.
Must have farm experience, yreler-¦ ence preferred, good milker, and herds-
man, top.wages, year around |ob. No
drinker should apply. Write A-25 Dally
: News...
PART-TIME. cook - wanted. Apply, at the)
. Crest - Supper Club, :.Caledonla,: .'Minn, .
BOOKKEEPER—needed Immediately, ex-
perience necessary, 20 hours per week.
Mon. through Fri. Tel. Dan 452-5MI.
MALE OR female for car: wash. Apply In¦ person, . 602 Clarks Lane.
WANTED—Plant operator rwllh a Chlel
Class B license or experience adequate
Mo qualify for such license for an
Institutional: home; Good equipment
and working conditions. Requirements :
Experience and skill In all areas of
.preventative : maintenance, leadership,
good lodgement end purchasing abil-
ity. 45 to 50 years ef age preferred,
Orientation now and until approximate
foil take-over. Write A-35 Dally NeWs.
'¦;.' .:,:•¦- ' .'Can.'^ bu Work
Without Supervision
WE NEED man or woman to sell full line
voT - .Advertising Specialties, Calendars
¦' ¦"¦and Gifts-lh . lha. Wjnona area, Must be
able to plan own tlme.end ivorl? with-a
. minimum' of": supervision. Alt accounts
are protected., Repeat orders are pro-
tected. High commljslons payable when
orders are passed for credit. The Ad-
vertising , specialty Line' Is the most
:extens!ve In the Industry. Calendars
are manufactured at our Red: Oak
plant. Write M. A. Olson,- Sales Mana-
ger, The Thos. D. Murphy Company,
-110 So; Second Street, Red Oak, lovta
.' 51546."
Part-Time
Help Needed
Immediately
6:30 to 10;30 p.m. and some
Sat. 10-2, $3.50 salary per
hour1, a minimum of 20
hours per week. Must now
be employed: Newly opened
branch of National Appli-
ance Company. :
Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and
8 p.m.
Housekeeping
Supervisor, Nights
Are you a. "leader?" Then
this position will be of parti-
cular interest to you. Ex-
perience in housekeeping.
and ability t0 supervise
jan itorial personnel are es-
sential, Attractive salary
and benefits. Send letter of
application or resume to:
Rochester Methodist Hospi-
tal , Personnel Department ,
201 W. CenterSt,-, Rochester,
Minn. 55901. ' • ,
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
MEN & WOMEN
WITH OR WITHOUT
SALES EXPERIENCE
$200 A WEEK
GUARANTEED
Cannot miss $200 t0 $300
per week, if ambitious, wili-
ng to work hard , sports
minded.
International Company of-
fering real security and
future.
For p e r s o n a l  interview
write:
D. FLADHAMMER
Rt, » '
CATE'S COUNTRY ESTATE
Prior Lake, Minn.
Send resume only.
"An Equal Opportu nity
.Employer"
Selling Anything with a
Classified Ad is a Sim-
ple Matter , . . Just Tel.
452-3321
PERMANEMT full-tlma ' .clerk stenogra-
pher. Shorthand, 80 words per minute;
typing,-60 words per minute; bookkeep-
ing skills helpful; . Winona Counly Court
Services; Tel. 45J-5970 between 8 arid 5
lor. interview.. ' .' ¦ .
SECRETARIAL, POSITJON-avallahle, 1VP-
1ns end shorthand required/ excellent
benellt packed*.- Contact Personnel Sec-
- tion, Watkln's . Products, Inc
WAITRESS WANTED: from 4:30 to 8.
Night waitress 8 p.mV to 4 a.m. Steak
' . 'Shop, 155. Main;
SOMEONE, to assist with housework In
farm home. 3 adults. Part or lull-time.
Live in or but; An older lady also wel-
come. Write stating ability, and. wages
to Box 7, Rf. i, Peterson, Minri, ;
RESPONSIBLE young person wanted; for
supervision of two children am light
housework for Ihe summer. Tel. 6B7-
•<5ii v y
WORK MAINLY from (tome hire and
train people/to sell toys PARTY PLAN
. . .  . Experience not needed.; Informa-
tion without obligation, call collect
«12-!61-57»7; write Playhouse Co.; M01¦ ¦Glrarcl, . No."/Wpls;, Minn. S5430. .
WANTED—responsible and experienced
babysitter for 2<A-month-6ld child, pre-
fer someone In Lamoille area. Starling
.'Jum.'3rd. Tel. 452-3691 anytime.
TRUCK DRIVERS,
WE ARE looking for experienced semi-
drivers to operate within .the Midwest
. and to the East Coast.' We offer year
around steady employment with excel-
lent pay .and fringe . benefits. Annual
. salary would be In tha range «¦ $18,000
to $20,000. Call toll-free, 1-8C0-558-2911,• ext. 'ilJ.- ¦¦'. '
SCHNEIDER TRANSPORT '¦ "An Equal Opportunity Employer".
JANITOR^-parMIme, , V.F.W. Club, 177
Walnut. Inquire at bar alter. 2 p.m.
. dally.. •' ;y
HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for farm
.work, very little chores. No milking.
Tel. Lewiston 5771. Write Box 239,
Lewiston. .
JOB OPENING—1. : truck driver, some
aeneral warehouse work. Apply Valley
Wholesaler's* 330 E. 3rd., after 7 a.m.
YEAR AROUND work, local -firm, over-,
time after 40 hours, fringe benefits.
Write A-36, pally News. .
SUAMAER JOBS-rfulllIme. Need .5 men.
Teachers and students preferred; No
experience necessary. Tel,. 454-4513
between. 4 and S. . .
POLICE DETECTIVE—clean record, 2
years experience. Good salary); rapid
advancement, excellent benefits, plus.
Now Interviewing. Call Army Oppor.
tunltles. Tel. Winona . 454-22S7 collect.
WANTED-^man with minimum of 4
years . experience with die work. Good
wage and benefits. Send resume to
Cresco Tool aV Die, Box 405; Cresco,
Iowa 52136 or . Tel. 319-547-4747;
MECHANICS—for work . with road crews,
located In Southern Minnesota: Apply
et W. Hodgman & Sons, Fairmont,
Minn. "An Equal' Opportunity Employ-
er. - ¦ ', ¦ . ' ¦ - . '
WANTED-a handyman for about 12
hours per week by local restaurant-
Write A-29 Dally News.;
WANTED-rellable man for general farm
work. Tel. Centorville SM-3W. ' ¦ '. ¦ ¦¦ • ' . ? •
MALE ; HIGH school graduate for night
work, grocery experience preferable,
to begin Immediately. Inquire at Ex-
pressway Foods. ¦ • ' . ' •
SEWER
OPERATOR
Holder of Class C license
willing to -work for a B
license. Salary open.
Contact:
City of Plainview
241 W. Broadway
Plainview, Minn. 55964
Personals A >\y- 1
BEST WISHES to i^nbos 
on their open-
• Ino lodeyl To Bin, Ken and Jim: we
rwere Impressed and efi|oved the .compll-.
: metitary opening Suii. nlaht. Very Im-
pressed also with the wonderful lob of
the soloist arid orchestra of the Winona
AlWsle Guild's symphonic dinner at¦ WSC Sun. evenInB.:O.C.i THE ANNEX.
REDUCE SAFE and. fart with GoBeie
Tablets and E-Vap' "water pills" it
your nearest .Ted Meter Drugstore.
THANKS to the V.F.W. Auxiliary :. and
all the hard workers tliat have-made
the V-F.W. Poppy Days the success
• they were. V.F.W. 'POST .1287. ' .
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Can YES evenings
452-5590. ..
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High tx>
cess ratios In weight control, smoking
elimination and ' Imaja adlustment
areas et a low cost. .Call, for appoint,
ment or Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request. Nawburo Building,
421. Main, La ..Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.
IT'S . NOT |ust a Gilitetr- Amp, James .
Pankow (Chicago's trombone player)
writes songs In hotel rooms with an
electric piano played through a Plghoie.
Any instrument you earn amplify, vou .
can play through a PIgnose, Including
your voice. Short-winded, speakers In
long rooms use Plgnose as a 'completely
. portable PA.' Plgnosa wrarksl Hal Leon-
ard Music, -«4 E • :nd. . : 
¦ y .
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners (or altera,
lions, repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
lining, general sewing;. Gilmore Ave.
at Vila St.. Miracle Mall, entrance,
HAVING A DRINKINS problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men . and women stop drinking
Tel. 454 4^10, . ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS; for yourself or a relative.
'.*Business Services 14
SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs/ sales and
service. Howard Larson. Old Minnesota
yClty Road,. Tel. 454-1482. .
CUSTOM ROTO filling wllh a froy belt,
any size garden, :reasonable rate. Tel.
. . .'4J2-49M. "• ' •.,
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home and house-
hold' repairs, remodel ing and palnilna,
Tet. 454-4016. .
Painting, Decorating : 20
HOUSE PAINTING - Interior, exterior,
roof coating Fully Insured. Tel.. . 454-
4808. . ¦ ;¦:¦ •. , : •
WILL SCRAPE ind brush paint homes
. and buildings during . summer months.
Tel. 452-9341 for free estimate.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
JERRY'S- ROOFING, and : Roof Repaf rj
Free estimates. Jerry Thatcher. Tel.
.452-1474.' . v ; . .
¦ ¦> '- %,, .^.-
CAUTION! If you coirie In and look at
the ; In-Stnk-Erafor Compactor,, there's
a:good chance you'll go home:with one.
Reduces trash (cans, cartons, glass
containers, etc.V to about 'A Its bulk.
Safe and' sanitary. Needs no plumbing
or special wiring. . ' - , . . '
¦
Frank O'Laugh!in
PLUMBING «. HEATING
741 E. <th . ¦.' Tel. . 452-4J49
Situations Watited-Fem. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Infants DP
to 4 years old. References. Contact Eua,
560 E. 4th> or Tel. 4S2-5323 anytime.
BABYSITTING In ' my homa. Tel, 452-¦ 7278. ; ;,. :
; ;. . ';
Business Opportunities 3"f
A CLEAN BUSINESS — Explore the
opportunity of owning an established
laundry business located In VWInona.
If .Ihls . could: be lnt«restlng to you, let
us give you the details. Gtrrard
Realty . Corp. Te|. 452-1344; '.
MINNl CRAFTLINE manufacturer see'k-
' Ing responsible dealers to open retail
outlets in J state area. Also distributor
' needed: for . Southern Minn, and North-
ern Iowa area, Excellent polentlal.
: Tel. Collect il2-43SSH 0. weekdays, 10
. a.rri^ -4 p.m..
MAKE MORE money Iri your spare
lime. If you have at least 2 hours
.per day,' I can shew you how to de-
velop extra , Income- Tel. 507-M2-4W
for appointment.
TRU-EIDE ¦ . . ' ¦ '. - •
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS
A liquid tire balancer and
sealant proven by millions
of miles of road usage —
fantastic profit opportuni-
ties — Interested? Call J.
Burks Collect at 214-661-5305.
Investments 39
HAVE SILVER, MUST SELL
Tel. 508-582-4MO) «D8-782-29«J
Rt. 2, Box 71. Ettrick, Wis.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
REGISTERED Australian Blue Healer
pups, also Australian crossbred,- ready
to work, all from working parents.
Archie Zarling, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-5680.
AK C REGISTERED English Springer
Spaniel puppies, 5 weeks, natural pets,
bred to hunt. Larry Grcden, Tel. iS9-
S«B0 or 689-2628.
TWO REGISTERED Golden Rejrievers,
1 male, 1 female. Tel. 454-4196 or 454-
5109.
FREE female mixed breed Dachshund
and Beagle dog, completely trained and
.
¦¦ has shots. Tal, 454-4706. '
STILL AVAILABLE . beautiful female
fawn Dane. It Interested Tel. 454-4130.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
' 
. 
' ¦*¦ 
HAMPSHIRE BOAR for sale or rent, 350-
480 lbs. Har/ey ¦ Thompson, Rt, 1, Wi-
nona (Gilmore Ridge) Tol. 4S2-9437.
FORTY EIGHT th rifty pigs, vaccinated
end castrated, Francis . Maschka, Mln-
nelska. Tel. «5?,2«9,
SEVENTEEN bred gills due to Hart far-
rowing In a week, Donald Maschka,
Minnesota Clly. Tel, 689-245;,
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp-
shire boars, 1ta| and ican-o-gram rec-
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
472-5717.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
WELSH HORSE for sale. Tef. Fountain
' City "«S7-3796. ( .• " . 
¦ ¦ ;¦; . . .¦ ; . . :. . , .;;
FOR SALE br trade, 2 purebred Hereford
bulls, each used 2 years; T polled Here
ford, . 1 horned Hereford, would trad"
for 2. polled Herefords. Hay ted. Irvln
. Storlle, Mabeli ;'Mlrin. Tel, ¦ 493-5765. .
WISl .FEEDER pigs, A-B weeks .old; $231
.' HO Weeks, old, $26. Erysipelas, vac-
cinated, castrated, delivered. C. Ack-
»V Middleton/ Wis, Tel. t08-836-8764.
PUREBREO -spotted Poland Cliina
boars. Lester Judge, • Tal. J34-3483,
:Plainview, Minn.. '.' ;• ¦ . ¦ ¦ • ¦• .' : -' :
PUREBRED DVROC boars. CIIHord Hpjfi
Lanesboro, rAlrrn- Tel. Peterson 875-2564.
NINE LARGE . close Holstein aprlhglng
.heifer*. Galen Engel, Fountain City,
Ws. - ;¦'• . . . ' . 
'y. . , ¦ ¦ ' " ;: ' ;,.,;
BULLS — 5056 Slmnientat cross. Harlan
Keonebusch, Altura, Minn. Tel. 796-
' ' W28-' :':.: ';. ;-y ,. :.y . . . . .- 
¦ "; ¦
ONE LARGE springing HOIsfeln heifer.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3864.,
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls
coming 2 years old, guaranteed bulls
are from.top blood line of the nation.
CMR Victor Donilho product tremen-
dous , size , milking ability and' breed
character, get the. bull that will , do
everything: for you. Valleyview Polled
Hereford Ranch, Rt. 2, Rochester. Tel.
• 38^2136. '
FOUR BRED ' .'gilts' 'for sale, ' 300 to 40O
lbs. Tel, 985-3855. ¦ ' .
THIRTY REGISTERED . polled Hereford
cows, must have calves at side. SerV-
: Ice age bulls. William Billman, , Chat-
field, Tel. K7-4979. y ¦; . : ¦;. . ' ;: : -"- . ..
STRAYED from our farm on'. tha Fountain
City . Ridge, 1 springing Black Angus
heifer. Anyone seeing, or knowlno Its
whereabouts please call or contact Mar-
cel Rotherlng, Fountain City; Tel. 687-
7288, '¦ ' • " '. • .
..rr- ¦' ' . ' :. ' . . —^—~r—. . .
REGISTERED- :;
¦',• ¦:¦ ' 4-vear-Gld-
^^PPALOOSA ;
}^ ^ i'M^' :f f i ^
T-136,053 sire Garvin Heights
yPablo' No. : 50.063. . Profes-, ;
' sorially trained for Western
Pleasure. Excellent , color
and confirmation. . . .
:::i i ,im-:AiMA,vns. A
A -' :'"- 608-685-4989. .
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
While boars, available year around.
Brucellosls-lree ¦ herd.- Merlin . .Johnson;
, Durand,' Wis.'' Tel. 7IM7M7I1. - .' . , .
' —: i ^^  ; i : -^ -.
ONE TEAM: sorrel percherons^ -t-yearr
old,' mara arid : oeldlnj, 1 ton each,
parade broke. $3,000, l team blue
• buckskins, 3 and 4 years ; old, full
:; brothers, well . broke. About 1400 lbs.
each, S3,0».. Reiner Klug, Caledonia;
• Minn.. Tel. 724-2168.; . • • ' ¦' • ¦
ANGUS:BULLS sired by trie 2.485-lb. Cap-
tain Colossal and Great Northern. Bill
, :and Richard Leary, Caledonia, Minn. '
Te). 724-2233 or 724-2509,
TWO FARMER'S Hybrid boars, weight
: 350-400 lbs. Tel. Lewiston 533-3236.
PROFESSIONAL breaking and . training
in all modern, barn with Indoor riding
arena. Will' train English, Western and
lumping; Can give references . from'
top ¦ horsemen in. the staie. Tel. Wendy :
• Woodworth 454-1086 or Circle R Ranch
y 452-1731
LIVESTOCK WANTED *- market cows
feeder cattle, Holstein springing cows
• and heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
Sales Barh; . Tues. : Hubert Volkman,
y-Lewlslbn, Mlrin/.Tel, 4161. ' '
HORSE TRAILERS-^, 4, « and goose
neck trailers; . Tel. . 932-4557.- Gordon
• - Ferguson, ;.pover, :MInn. : .
STUD SERVICE — registered Appaloosa,
• standing until sold, Silver Creek Check-
ers No. T-7^935, the ever popular Holy
. Smoke bloodline, terrific . color produc-
er, price open; also standing. Revel
No. T-142-334, a refined leopard stallion
with Quarter and Patching j r. blood-
lines. Reasonable rates; Also new colts
tofnlng. Michal R. Waletiki, Rt. 2,
Fountain : City, Tel. -. - 687-7559. .
FORTY HEAb, good broke, loud colored
saddle horses, registered and grade.
Tel. 932-4557. Gordon Ferguson, Dover,
Mliin. " . .. ¦ ¦
¦
TWO 2 year old, one 3 year old regit-
tered-polled Hereford bulls. Tel. Waba-
sha, Minn. 565.4650. ¦ - . .' ." '  ; ' - . . '
Cattle Is Our
Specialty
BEEF or DAIRY :
T«l;Collect467-2192 ;
LAMESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
; , 12 NOON ,y
or Contact:
Paul Evenson — 467-2199
Walter Ode - 467-3759
Virfiil Bothun — 467-3407
Lutljer Olson-467-2295
Freddie Frickson — 643-6141
PouHry; Eggs, Supplies 44
HATCH DATES on Bsl>cock CWeta, XLrJ
XL-ll' meat-typeI .dil cks ^re Jm\ *
Fri., . weekly. 4week-«ld caponlied
birds, ducklings, goslings :WJiJ«.
new. See us for Pu|c3iman cages or au-
tomatic chicken or Ihog. f"*M>«22; .ment. Bob's,Chick Sales, Alice Goya*
Nigr., 150 w. 2nd, Winona, Mlnn, .T«l. •
507-434-1092. Home. , 4S4-3?g.' . . . ¦ . ' '
AVAILABLE NO* Started 'XW - Extra
Hevay Broad Brewled Males_ at Special¦ Prices. Finest eillrsa «r broiling or
roasting. Less care la required _on s »rt-
ed Wrds and baby ehlcK problems are
eliminated.' . Caponlied birds avallaM*
on May 24th, day el-d XL-9 on M«y; "•
Leghorn pullets tor wW'« .«sgi. Wa
' have gosllngt and ducWIngi. Tel, 5M;
454-5070 or write, Coral City .POUMry
. Products, inc. Box 381/ Winona, Minn.,.
located on Breezy Acres... Free prlca
itst.;;y. " . y. y . . ¦ . . . ¦, ' " - - •
¦
BABY CHICKS - Drtcalb, BeeferirCaJI-
fornla White, Whire ¦ Leghorn. Ortler
now. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rolllnsitone,
-Mlnn. Tel. 68M3II.. ' .
- t—— .
¦ ¦
Wanted—Livestotck '¦'.. '} ¦ ¦'¦ { AS
HORSES WANTED-We can Payj ctom
than anyone, else, We pick up.^
WBlter :
Waro, Black River Falls. Wis. Tel. 715-
: 2M-2489. - . ' '
WAMTED-Holsteln calves, Norbart ' - Or*.
den,: Altura, Minn, .Tel. 796 7^01. ,. ...' .
frarm Implemenhi: 48
NEW HOLLAND Mo- chopper yrllh boltl
Heads, used 1VS seasons, ««jl«ii' «°""
: dltlon. Strum, Wll'.", T«K . 715-695-3576. .
FOR SALE-Allls Chalmers¦ S-boHem 'rtwf
on steel,- 7 ft., Jpolnt hitch blade, Ilka' new. Tel.,452-7613.. " ¦ ', . .  : : . ' .- ; ;.'.
HOG FEEDER-M *>U" uSel1 *. -iponlht..
' \ Tel. Minnesota .Clt-y . e»-223S. :.; - ¦ ¦
DEERE 24 T ' biltr with kicker anej
lots of -twine, site delivery rake, ete-,
'.'valor .'and -bale m ower, 6 ton wagons
. with racks, Tel. 6.87-4994.. ¦ '
¦' ¦;
OLIVER 250 corn planter with herbicide
atta chment and b&an plates, SIM,- also :
Hark , soybeans, certified, last year.
Wanted, male. Collie dog. Clarinont
' .'.Rotherlng, Rt. I, Alma, Wis; Tel.; oB5-
..¦ 3587.- - . . ¦ _ .". .
JOHN DEERE Model D and hydraulics,
good ; rubber, rwit good.: Tel. 689-2937,
SDC-ROW froht:mount A-C cultivator, D-l»
brackets, and Ii-month-old shorthorn
bull. Tel. Galesvaile 608-582-2518 eve-..
nlngs. . - .' -'-y ¦:¦ _ ¦ ' . " - ' ,
KOOLS BLOWERS, Rex forage boxes,
Knowles: wagons. Funks G Hybrids, 80 .
to 110 days, alfalfas' and .formulas. Her-
bicides and Insecticides, all In stock.
Fountain. Farm Supply, Fountain -City,
- Wis,¦:Tel. 60W-6021. . ..
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy depend-
able feeding systems. Everett Rup-
precht. Lewiston, Minn. .Tel. W0. .
JOHN DEERE 4 row - rotary hoe), with
,.,a.,.point;.hitciM. ;.Joiui,,.,PMr.e,..:4y.,rfiVf.,
planter, ' hydraulic ' lift, .fertilizes" at- .
-. tachrneht. '.'Tubber press ' .'wheels; John
Deere 14W field cultivator) J oho.;.Peer* •.
4 row cultivalor-lp. -flt 20lo;. "Lyla Hou-
dek, Caledonia,. Tel.y?24-25«4.
FITZGERALD SURGE
; Sales '^.'Service
' Tel. Lewiston 52J-2525 er
. . St. Cliarles'932-3255
TRANSFER SYSTEM! : :
Permemraf or portable. ¦ "¦'¦ '•' ¦¦. .••
¦
Cd's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
1127. Mankato . ¦ 
¦ ¦ ¦ . Tel. 452-5531;
y;;.:';::N^ :':J^EA;:.^ :'
;:
puli . type wlndrower¦¦' conditioner. .. .
kdCHENDERFER & SONS
' :. -
¦ FountalQ' City, Wis. ;
Fartllker, Sod 49
MLC ' CO.—landscape tontracilno, ' dirt .
work, sod, tries, black dirt, fill, re-
taining walls, driveways, cat work and
trucking. Tel. 507-452-7.114. ' .-
BLACK. DIRT, «U top soil. Archie . Hal-
¦yersoh, Tel. 4S2-4573. ;
'.' CULTURED SOD
1 roll or a 1,»0, may be picked vpf
Also-black dlrL
' After - 5:30 Inquire' 724 t. Jth. V " .
. Tel. 4H-S983.or 454-4)32. - ' .
BLACK DIRT,till dirt, fill sand, <rushed
rock, gravel, excavating, landscaping,
- cat.and front lo-ader work. "Serving the
, Winona.area lor ever 25. years"; . .. . - '
VALENTINE TRUCKING . ' -.
Minnesota Clly, Tel. 454-1782.
CULTURED I0D—delivered or laid. Tel. .
:454:1474. :
Hay, Grain, Fe«d 50
FARMERS
All maturities
seed corn.
; Eunks-PJK-Wis.
Soybean Seed
Sudan grasses
15-40-5 Fertilizer
; FA RMERS
EXCHANGE
GARDEN STORE
58 Main
CASUALTY CLAIMS ADJUSTER
Requirements
• College degree preferred or experience as a
casualty claims adjuster
• Willingness to travel,
• Willingness to relocate if necessary.
• Legal training very helpful.
This position has a company car provided ; employees
enjoy nn excellent benefit* program; responsibility anrj
salary based on performance,
If you are seeking a challenging opportunity with a pro-
greseive, growing company , wo invito you to call or
writ© in confidence to Robert Burns , Minnesota Division
Claims Manager 3110 Wooddale Drive, P.O. Box 3370,
St, Paul , Minn. 55165,
Tel. 612-739-7200 or T. L, Boyer, Personnel Manager
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
10th & Grand , Dos, Moines, Iowa 541300
Tol. 515-282-8171
"An Equa l Opportunity Employer "
—__-___ ; 
:¦ 'NEW :YORK;-(AP); - Stock
y fttiarket prices Showed some
gains today/ but trading ^te-
niained light as the tujg of war
between : baaks and businesses
y over limited . money supply led
to. another, increase in the
, : prime .rate! . . " ' • ¦• .'-,¦ ^v:
" 1
\ The Dow Jones average of 30
. .• industrials -was up 2.73 to 821.57
:-( at noon, and advances narrowly
led declines in slow trading on
the New York Stock .Exchange. .
The NYSE broad .based index¦'.y .  rose .16' to. 46.72.at noon.
: y  On, the American- Stock Ex-
A' : change', the market value index
fell M to 81,92.
First y^aitional Bank : ol Chi-
. cago announced an increase in
their prime lending rate to
: ' businesses to .- 11% per cent
•' •,' . irom 11 ;4; effective Tuesday.
. Other .major banks raised
their rates to match the pre-
vailing 11% per cent level. :
'. Continental Oil,- . • the: ' Big
Board's volume, leader at noon ,
. ' ¦;..•¦ was- down-,.% to 36% with a.45,-
000 share block traded at 37,
. . . followed by' Westinghouse Elec-:
trie, unchanged at -15%,- and
riT, up % .to 18V8..;Con-Edison
: . ;:recovered %
: 
to 8%. . '•:
Stock priees
makegains
AlliedCh 43'/4 IBM 220 .
.. AllisCh . ."¦*%'. IhtlHrv 25si
' . AHess . 22V4 IhlPap.y 46%
:- ' AmEtnd .35 .' . JhsL - '•. . 19Vs
AmCaa 271/1 Jostens . 137/8
. ACyah ' 22% Kendott 34 . :
AmMtr .. Wb Kraft 44%
: ATT ; . 46% ICresge ' , 34'A', 'AMF. .. ¦' :-. ¦'. 16% Kroger . .2.1%
-' :'Anlon.da;;- ' 2AV* Loewis-:. v . 17
Archbn .14%* Marebr ' --- " ' - 227/8
ArmcSl , 20% Merck 82%
.. . AvcoCp . 5 MMM . : 70%
BeatFds ': im MinnPL >—
BethStl 32% MobOil .41¦; : Boeing . 17 ¦ MnChm '¦ ¦'¦ 66%
r BoiseCs . 16% MontDk 29%
v Brunswk WA NorfkWa; 60%
BrlNor 37yB NNGas 48V4
CampSp 32%. NoStPw •: 20Vs
iCatplr ' : 60% NwAir 24%
:. ¦ Chryslr . 16 NwBahc ¦;¦¦ 45V4
OtSrv : 42% Penney - WU
. . . ComEd 25% Pepsi . - KVi
CtomSat - 34% PhelpsDg 36%
. '• ¦:' ConEd ,8% Phillips 50%
ContCan 24% Polaroid 54y8
OohOil . S67/8 RCA 15%
OitlDat 30% RepStl 22%
Dartlnd 17% Reylnd 41
'-. Deere -.' 37% Rockwl -. 26%
Dowhm ' ¦: 62% Safewy 41%
^ duPont 170%. SFelh 29%
EastKod 105% SearsR. 81%
Esmark 27% ShellOU , ; 48%
Exxon 72% Sirtger • •- 30%
Firestn 16% ^>uPac 30%
FordMtr 49% SpRahd 37¦ GenEl ,- 49 Sfflrnds 54y8
GenFood 23% StOilCal 26%
GenM SO% SMMlInd 84%
GehMtr 46% Texaco 25%
GenTel 21% Texasln 110%¦ Gillette- 33% UnOil 39
Goodrich 21 XfnCarb 40%
Gbodyr . 16%»UnPae 74%
Greyhhd 14% USStl 44%
.. GulfOil 20% WesgEa 16
Homestk 80% Weyrhsr 41%
Honeywl 70% WinnDx 42
InlStl 31 Wlworth 16%
1 p.m. New York
stock prices
:Tbe Committee to Save His-
toric "Winona this week will con-
tinue plans for a petition, drive
and a. June 8 public awareness
day.on historic preservation. The
group meets at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day in the St. Augustine Room
of Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Preservation group
to meet on Tuesday
(Pub^ Data Monday, May 20, 1JM
NOTICE OF INCORPORATlbN
NOTICE . IS: HEREBY GIVEN thai
Lucley Clover, Inc., wai : Incorporated
under end In accordance with tha pro-
vis ions of the '. Minnesota Business Cof?
porailons Act, Minnesota Statutes, Chap-
er: S01, on May U 1»W; that th» cor-
poration has aeneral business , purposes;
that, tha aeneral nature of the business
belM or about to be conducted by It Is
the sale and servlclna of aarlcultural and
other machinery. Implements, and equlp-
irjen1> the construction and repair of aarl-
culfural and other buildings Snd struc-
tures, and activities related thereto; that
lis reolstered office Is at Routs 2,. Wi-
noria, Minnesota, 55967; that tlie nam*
and address of Its Incorporator Is Kent
A. Gernander, M-68 East Fourth Street,
Winona, Minnesota 55987; - and that tho
names and addresses of Its first directors
are: Wayne Schmidt,. Route 2, Winona;
WN 55987; Joan B. Schmidt, Route 2,
Winona, MN 55987. ¦ .:. '¦ . .
LUCKY CLOVER, INC.
Slreiater, Murphy, Brosnahah & Langford
H^8 East Fourth Street
Winona,: MN 55987.
5P.Ub. Data.Monday, May 2d, 1974)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION •• ':¦¦
MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
M»ry-Allen, Inc. -Is the name of a cor-
poration Incorporated under and pursuant
to the provisions of . Chapter 300; Laws
of Minnesota 1933, as amendedi that the
date of llncorporatlon was May 16th,
197-4; that the corporation has general
business purposes) that the address of
Its registered offlca Is Hi Center Street,
Winona, Minnesota 55987; that the names
ana post, olflca addresses of Its . Incor?
porators are: :
Robert D.-'Langford,. 68 «. . 4th St., Wi-
nona,. MN 55987 '.
. Allen.W. Baker, Jr., Short Acres, Li
Crescent, ¦ MN . 55947. - '•;¦
and that the names and addresses of Its
directors are:
Robert D. Langlord, «8 E. 4th St„ Wi-
nona, tm smi ¦ '¦
Allen W. Baker Jr., Shore Acres, La
Crescent, MN 55947
Dated:
Bated: May H, 1974.
AAARY-ALLEN, INC.
Sireater, Murphy, .Broshahan A Langford
Atlorneys at Law ^.
64-68 East Fourth Street ^*
Winona, MN 55987
(First Pub. Monday, May 6, 1974) '
State ol Minnesota ' ) . . . .
County, ol Winona )
IN COUNTY COURT
PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO, 17,942 '
In the Matter of tha Eslale or
Henry Will iam Sludt, Decedent.
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
FOR SUMMARY ASSIGNMENT OR
DISTRIBUTION, LIMITING TIME
TO FILE CLAIMS AND FOR
HEARING THEREON
George Sludt and Helen Heck having
filed a petition |n this Court alleging that
sard decedent died on the 2Sth day ol
April, 1974 and praying that distribution
or the assets of said decedent be dls.
Irlbutcd summarily; '¦ ¦ ' . ¦
IT IS ORDERED, that the hearing
thereof be had on July e, 1974 at 9:30
o'clock aim., before this Court In the
County Court Room In the Courthouse In
Winona, Minnesota; that tha time within
vwhlch creditors of said decedent may
tilo their claims be limited to 60 days
trom Ihe dale hereof, and that the claimsso tiled be heard on July 8, 1974 at 9:30o'clock a.m. before this Court In the
Counly Court Room In the Courthouse InWinona, Minnesota, and lhat notice here,
of bo given by publication of'Ihls order
In the Winona Dally News and by malt-ed notice ns provided by law.
Dated: May 5, 1974.
5. A, SAWYER
Judge ol County Court
(Court Seal) . _
Sireater, Murphy, Brosnehan a\ Langford
Attorneys ' for Petitioners
(First Pub. Wednesday, May 15, 1974 )
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The State ol Mlnnosola will receive
bids al tho Business Ofllco of Winona
Stale College , Room 310, Somsen Hall,Winona, Minnesota 55987, until J'Mr M„ Central Daylight Savings Time, onWay 28, |V74 for, all labor, material!,Plant equlpmenl, Iransporlollon and f«-<ll les nocossary tor, the complete nndsatisfactory execution of the Painting andDecorating Work of the Alorey 'shSpardComplex al Winona Stale College In ac-cordance wllh the plans and specified-
w»ir hJ!,L T,™1 °y *n« Architects,
™i £¦«""? 
H.SR «nd Associate s, Inc.
?
3 S?"»i-Broadway, Rochester, Mlnne^£aJ?n,'ua, wh,ch "™' or "• won •»possible thereafter, the bids will baopened publicly and read nloud. Bids re-celved afler Ihls time will not b. ac-
Tho Proposals shall he made on formsfurnished by ihe Architects end accom-
he Owner In an amount not less then
.mBu„P.
e
M { 5 %)  "' m maximum
Ki L"' t' Proposal. The Bid Security
»ld Bond on a form acceptable to the
?S'i
l
1!"
,
f
d hY. ' ,urMv »MM«Hl toconduc business In the State ot Minna-
\ll\ »"W Prow"! or bid Is accepted
?""„"''„? We/ '•»» »° «xecule Ihe con-
ecl«J'WV'm .(,0, <*** *«tr h» "••
Z..i 1 
,,l,,l" °' "c«Pl«n<:e of his pro.posal, (he owner will retain tha Bidder'sbid security as liquidated damages,Prime bidders may obtain a set ofcontract Documents from the Architectby depositing Iwonly-llve dollars ($35,001.rtinse who submit a proposal and re-urn sets In good condition within ten(10) days altar the proposals have beenopened will be refunded the deposit.
The Owner reserves the right In re-
leel any end all bids, No bids may be
withdraw n for a period ol tlilrly (30)
days,
By order ol Ihe
Slate ol Minnesota
Winona Stale College i
Winona, Minnesota I
: GALEDONIA, Minn. - The
May : term of; coiirt opened in
Houston County. District Court
here. ythis morning.' ;:¦Judge Glenn E. Kelley open-,
ed the term here today, but
must be iii St. Paul for much
of tlie week arid no . cases are
set for trial until -May M. ::
This morning's. calendar call
produced a list of 45 cases on
the May calendar,, including 25
civil Cases set for trial by jury,
10 civil cases for trial without
a jury, ' one.xlivorce. caseyand
nine criminai cases, y
The 45 petit jurors expect-
ed to h6ar cases this term will
first report at 9:30 ;a;m. May
28; y 
"¦;. . .
Judge Kelley must be in- St.
Paul ; Tuesday and yWednesday
to sit as part of a special state
supreme: court panel name dto
hear an appeal of a $16 million
suit. .
The state's: nine supreme
court justices all have personal
ties lo one of the litigants in-
volved so disqualified . them-
selves aiid named nine district
court judges -^ including Judge
Kelley — to hear the appeal.
HoupnW
District Courts
ternt opeiis
%gs
NEW YORK HOO MARKET
Medium white .30-.se
Large white .4I- .44
Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prices
No. 1 N. Spring Wheal . . . . . . . .  3.B3
No. l N. Spring Wheat 3.8!
' .- No. 3 N. Spring Wheaf . .7.7:
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat 3.73
No. 1 Hard Winter Whoaf ...... 3.«
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat 3.63
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat .' 3.S»
No. 4 Hard Wlnler Wheat 3.55
No. 1 Rye , ....,.. l.W
No. 2 Rve, ; 1.90
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (API -
(USDA) — Cattle 3800; calves ^00;
slaughter steers and hellers ' slowj early
sales sitters 50 to 1.00. . lower; slzoab/e
supplies still , unsold nt io a.m.i hell-
ers about steady; cows weak to 50 low-
er; bulls' fully ' steady;' - load avcraoe to
hloh choice around . 1 ISO lb slaughter
steers 41.O0; choice 1000-1200 lbs 39,50-
40.50; 1WC-13O0 lbs 39.00-40.0O; choice
900-1100 Ib .' slaughter hollers 39,00-40.SO;
load, average to hloh choice 959 lbs
- 40.50; mixed hloh pood and choice 38.00-
39.00; ullllly and commercial slaughter
cows J9.OO-30.00) a few 30.50; cutter
37.50-29.00; canner 36,00.27.50; No. 1
1700-2000 lb slnuohtor bulls 36.O0-38.00i
Individual 38.50; 1 & 1: 14SO.1850 lbs
34.00-M.OO; Friday's prime vealers up
to 59.00; choice 50.00-5S.OO; oood 41.00-
61.00; loday's vealers not established.
Hogs 650Oj barrows and gills under
!40 Ibi ' sileady. to 50 hlnher; heavier
weights mostly sloadyi 1-? 190-240 lbs
28.00-28,25; couplo shipments 38.50; 1J
.190.240 lbs 27.50-38.00; 2-4 240-260 lbs
24.50-27,50; 2-4 260-300 |bs 23.00-26.50;
sows Heady; 1-3 300400 lbs 20.50-21,50;
1-3 400-600 lbs 20.0O-21.00i boars steady
2i.0O-J5.50; welohts under 350 lbs 20.00-
23.00.
Sheep 500; all classes steady; choice
and prime 85-110 lbs spring slaughter
lambs 49.00-51.00; choice nnd prlmo 90-
H10 lbs slnuohter Iambi 47.00-49.50; good
«nd choice 4J. OO-4/.00; -uti l i ty and good
Hslauohler ewes 9.00-11,00; choice anil
fancy 65-95 Ih foedor lambs 37.00-40.00;
good end choice 36.0O-37.5O.
Livestock
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn . -
The Rollingstone City Council
will open bids Jim© 3 for tlie
sale of the former city hall nnd
fire station here.
Tho downtown building, un-
used by the city for several
years, is currently rented to
Stoos Electric.
City offices moved to tlie
present city linll In tlio park
several years ago, nnd a for-
mer garage now serves tho vol-
unteer fire department. I
Rollingstone council
to open pair of bids
DENNIS THE MENACE ' 'V'-,'
'OreN m WINDOW
(f W W^ JWeit* y
('
, . A
' ' "a V^ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
Now On Hand
Two
Rushford, Minn. '
"Wlieio Top Quality
Merchandise & Sorvlca
Are Always a Must.'*
>
Hay, Grain, Feed - S O
WANTED—good dairy hay. Cordon' OlbbS,'
Allurs, Minn, Tel. 48*2667, '. . '
WANTED-HiBr corn; . Eugene- Lehnertt,
T«l. 5CM34-37W, y ' - . . /
Log*, Posts, Liimber "52
USED LUMBER — good lo excellent con-
dition. • Lara* quantities! In various
shapes, and slies. Doors, windows,
screeni, Tal; '689-2335. ¦ :
Stiitj Nur»eryjStock ' - ." • /:.S3
lOYBEON -SEED In' Ir bii; bags, Hark
Corsoy and Chippewa 44, also certified
Hark ind Swift.', Zabel .Seeds, .2 'miles
S.W. ol Plainview on Hwv. 42. Tel. 507-
; ' S34-2487. ..
PLANTS—cherry tomatoes, cabbage, pep.
pers, coleus, petunias, asparagus roots/
strawberry plants, Jim- Buggs, Good-
view.-. Road, Tel. 454-327B., . . . :v--;'
ioYBEANS tor ' Chip-. .«," certified last,
year; bin run, $7 bu. Harlan -Krone-
busch, Altura, Minn, Tel. 79W528; .
BLUE AND white spruce trees, »* to 5'
tall, 45 each birch treat, 8' or more,
tl. Circle G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160. -
TEN BU, Peterson Bl soybeans: left
over. Kupletz Feed and Seed, E. 2nd'
st. ' - ¦
¦ ' ¦. - ' • ¦:.:¦ .'
¦" :¦:. '., '¦..¦;. ¦' . • . "•' . -
¦
.- . • . .'-
PLANTS-rOnlon, Tomato, Cabbage, Kohl-
rabi, Parsley, . Broccoli, ' Cauliflower,
Celery; Pansles, Petunias, Marigolds,
Alyssum, Ageralum, . Geraniums, Wi-
nona Potato Market. . :
fMl^ERS^^
EXCHANGE
GARDEN STORE
.;¦ .,. 88 Majn; .; ¦ , .' : • Fruit Tree Sprays —¦: .
¦'¦" Super"Phosphate ';. '¦' .;¦
• Fertilizers ^- Bone Meal y
• Plants '— } Blood Meal': V Kidney Beans.• ' ¦'., • .
Antiques; Coins, Stamps 56
BISSEN ANTIQUE Open at Eltlen,
Mlhfl. New . shop nex t to home. Wa
buy.-and sell, Tel. .495-3120'.
WANTED—old fashioned gfass and china
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture, postcards,
'lamps.ytoys, watches, lewel ry, silver
and all types of old . furniture, etc. tei.
454-3675 after 5 p.m. or .weekends, or
write Markham, 514 Ronald Aye., Wi-
nona, Minn. '
: Articles for SalsA 57
TWO HEADBOARDS tor twin beds/ used
refrigerator, folding, room divider door,,
pother . Items. Tel, 452-4262. .
. TESTEOv and. .. approved by millions ot
'CjjoprfriVafcei'S, Blue ¦ Lustre 1 carpet dean-',
er'ls (dps. Rent electric shampooer SI,
. . . tt. end W. H. Choste- & Co, . '
¦" . . -
POU1V YEAR oil .furnace, 123,000 BTU
. - bonnet output.: ' 1961.; Chevrolet!.. 4-door,:
6 cylinder,' automatic transmission. Tel.
•' ¦"- ¦ J'K-4102-.' ' ¦
COMBINATION' WOOD, and gas stove,
excellent condition, $45. Tel. St. Char-
les 932-4509. ¦:. : ,: . . : .  "
NEW. .T V ' antenna lays, • pipe, towers,
wi re, rotors . and standoffs. FRANK
LILLA . fc SONS, 76T E. 8th. Used TV's.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small
— use Blue Lustre wall to wall, Rent
electric shampooer >!, J2 and $3. Robb¦' - .. ' Bros.; Store.
TWO SETS- of . aluminum - combination
,2-track. wlndovA and screens, S windows
per set, each' .set. "117" long and 59"
high. -Suitable for porch; cottage, etc,
Tel. 454-1713. " .-
6ARDEN TILLER RENTAL—also lawn
thatehers and veccums. WINONA FIRE
«, POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
; 2nd. Tel. .452-5045.
YbO ARE In hot witer with a Rheerns
gas. L or. electric wster heater , on itf*
nowy " . '
PLUMBING BARN
154 High Forest : Tel. 454-4246 .
REMODELING YOUR kitchen?: Let us
- give you- an estimate. Custom-built Ceb-
Intts by Plato 8. Hager. Top quality
cabinets at moderate, prices. GAIL'S
.APPLIANCE, 215 E. . 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock tor Immediate delivery. Reserve
¦. yours now l WINONA FIRE 8, POWER
- EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-
5065. "The business that service built."
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls;
New and old - Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks 8. Associates. Tel,
'. 454-5382. ¦
LYLE'S huge sale, carpeting, draper-
ies, 12' : linoleum, paint, , wallpaper.
Way 9 through 23. Register: for prlies.
Lyle's, Hwy, 61.
WE HAVE lust the right ' cap for vour
pickup box. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, ' Stockton, Minn. Ttl. 507-669-
2(70. '. .
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales - Paris Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd Tel. 452-2571
ANTIQUE y
AND newer furniture stripping, chair
caning and seat upholstering. Free pick.
up and delivery Tel, Fountain City
. 6B7-9751,
BULK ECONOWY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
12,50, also try our new porma-press
washers. Norte Village, 601 Hull.
«\LC CO. trarller , hitches Installed All
custom work fortiori end-domestic eulfr
mobiles. Call for prices and apolnt-
ment. Tel. 507-451-7114.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar,
anleed work 471 W. 5th alter l dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady 454.J342 anytime.
ITE B DXE S
For All Makes
ot Record -PlByers.
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plata E.
WINCRAFT'S
ANNUAL SALE
1124 Vt. 6th.
Tues., May 21 through
Fri., May 24th .
Hours: 8 a.m, to 5 p.m,
A variety of merchandise is
being sold at/or below our
cost.
f c  Christmas and nil occa-
sion greeting cards,
tfr Dog collars, medicines,
etc.
f t  Stable Supplies: Wound-
Cote, Wonder Dust, Super
DleFly.
¦f t. Duxbnk and Blackshcep
Hunting Clothing, La
Crosso Rubber Boots,
and decoys.
•& Mis-imprinted shlrlR , nnd
misc. printed merchan-
dise.
¦ft Cheerleaders sweaters ,
vests, nnd other apparel.
Many olher items, too nu-
merous to mention , No lim-
its on purchases.
Toll It and soil It with a low-cost
classified Ad, Tel. 452-31121 now!
Article! for Sal* / ¦ '¦ "., 57
USED¦' .. REFRIGERATOR,, . Wajher a^nd
dryer. Tel. 452-14S4. - . . . ' .¦• ' . -
ONE GROUP women's sandals, end clogs,
20% discount. '. ' Baker's. Shoes, 123 E.
. 3rd.- Open Won. and Fri. until 9 p.m.
frARAGE SALE—clothing, antiques, old
.- - magazines, dishes, school desk, milk
cans, hanging cupboard, Avorts. wash
stand, blond bed, plants, miscellaneous
household Items), 673 : Huff. Tuas. and
.;- Wed., is, .  . :¦- . :  .. . . : ¦ " '.
PICKUP SHELL with floor, bUhkai 1250.
;Taf. 4S2-SOT. '¦-',. .
MATCHJNO twin size poski- beds, «xtra
clean : mattresses and springs,' $35
each.y.-Ttl. 452-1808 or 21S E. 8th. •
TRANSIT LEVEL, - Oavid Whlie Unlver-
. sal, Model 8123, with tripod and level-
ing rod. Tel. Cochrane 60M48-2282.
PICNIC TABlsE, bamboo fence, wire)
gates, . playpens, . strollers, headboards,
pool table, corner cabinets, cribs,
- chairs, bamboo roll-ups and other
things. Bargain Center, 25J E. 3rd.
WANTED -' «¦»' -part bends, Tel. 452-
3697. ,. -
Lawn & Garden
Equipment
i^ i '^ SED-/ " ¦:¦:/ '[
IHC No. 123 ; Cadet Hydro
with 42" mower, 12 h.p; y
IHC No, 108 Cadet with 38"
mower, 10 h.p,
IHC No, 60 Riding mower,
.- 28, 6 h.p. : : . . ; . ,
CRAFTSMAN, riding rnow-
. ; er, 7 h.p. .-..• ,
;y;:":; ;-NE\A^ '';. :;,.A
IHC No, 149 CADET with
50" or 44" mower,, hydro-
lift ,-li ghts,. 14 .h.p.y. ; ,
"IHC No. 108 CADET with
. -
¦. 44" mower, 10 h.p.-" •
IHC No. 75 Riding mower,
. : 7^;  .::
'."•iHC::No-..- '21 self - propelled
.. . hand mower.'• ¦' . ' ' • ' •.¦":
¦& Kalmes Imp!.
: MjB; y - : ,Altura, Minn.
y lui. ...7 Tel' 796-6741 '
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
FACTORY CLOSEOUT on a double dress-
er, mirror, 4-drawer chest and.;book:
case bed, In walnut: finish. Only $129,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin, Open Erl. evenings. Park ber
. .li .nd the. store, . . . .
Musical Merchandise 70
-'"' American Made ¦
DIAMOND NEEDLES
,y ¦, - :
¦ :- ' ' '$T .95" ' : ; .
SliBlilly Wore, for Special Needles '
. JAGQUESA
. TV Sales H Service ¦-.
; ; ¦ - . - ¦: 111 W. 3rd.
ZtLDJIAN .Cy/H8ALS, drum sets, ' Qui¦¦ tars, ampllliers microphones, aCcOrd-
lans, violins, stands. Bargolnsl All
guaranteed A.: Welsch, Fountain City,
' Wis,. ' - .
S^EREQ
:(2L.OSEOUT i
Everything's going at cost!
..- Receivers • Turntables¦¦•"!. . ' Tape Players"¦¦
iSpeakers and Consoles
All at Tremendous Savings J.
.y '7''
:
:''N.G,S;V:
;::- : ' ' -
STEREO CENTER
875 W. 5th
"Area s Leading
Band Instruinent
Headquarters"
fc Name brand instruments
available on a trial rental
•¦- . P^n.
Vr; Complete Professional
repair service in our
shop.
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd Tel. 454-2920
"We Service What We Sell"
Sewing Machines 73
CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and tin lag. MS and up. WINO-
NA 8EWINO CO,, «15 W, 5th.
Typ«wrl»«ri 77
FOR SALE—Electric portable typewriter
12" carriage, case, In excellent condi-
tion. Tol, 452-1073. 
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rant or sale. Low rates. Try us
for (II your olllce supplies, desks,
files or olllce chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLV CO. 128 E. Ird, Tel. 452-5211
Wanted to Buy 81
SHALLOW WELL pump, piston or tur-
bine, to be used on wall for garden.
Tel. 452-2W0.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fur and wool,
Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W, 3rd Tei 452-5847
USED PIANO—Tel, 4S1-5607.
WM. MIU-ER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hlghsel prices for scrap Iron,
metil and raw fur,
Closed Saturdays
12S2 Trempealeau Orlva Tel, 452-206?
Rooms Without Me«U 88
CENTRALLY LOCATED—sleeping room
for gentleman, aeparate> entrance, Tel.
452-M7P, .
ROOM' FOR RENT-202 12, 8lh. Tel. 452-
6m.
ROOMS FOR guys and oal>, clean, nice-
ly decorated, single nnd dpuhle rooms,
reasonable rates, nice big kitchen, TU
lounge, quiet, Tel, 454-3710.
FURNISHED SLEEPINoTroom for"7«ntT
Tel, 432-445S,
Aptrtmcnti, Fl«l» 90
IN LEWISTON - Vtitdroom nparlment
avallabla now, Stove, relrlgerainr, cap
port, Tel, Lewiston 523-3778 or 4S4-tttn,
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Slovo,
relrloeralor, air condltlonlnp, garbaot
disposal Included. Avallabla Juni 1,
8130 per month, Alter 8, Tel. 454-1113,
Apartments, Flah '"; '¦ .' ¦- 90
THREE-ROOM apartment, ' available! June'
: . l, heat and water lurnlshed, couple
prelarred, no pets..Tel. -452-.sil? after 5,
ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Stove,: re,
frlgerator, heat and hot water furnished.
Married couple or 2 working gfrfs pre-
ferreed; W. location. . tei. 452-5624. .
AVAILABLE JUNE 10-carpeted, . 2-bed-
room, second floor. Appliances,, heel,
hot water furnished, No pets. $155.
. Tel. '.452-2048. - ¦'. '
FOUR.-ROOM apartment -with -lake '; view,
stove, refrlgcreitor, jar»B»' ' heat,, wa-
ter, . 5 .  closets, prefer hen-smoking cou-
ple. Available early June, Tel.' 452-
. 2W8. - ' / ..
ONE BEDROOM ' apartment available
June 1st. No single students. Sunny-
. side Manor Apartmsnls.y'el. 454-3824.
THREE-ROOM apaiimenj? wall to wall
carpetlhs; slova and refrigerator fur-
nished. Tel<:«54-275i,
Do YouL Already Own
', !', Air-conditioner . .¦ - . .'
-2. Shag carpeting - . . .
. 3. Private balcony' : .
,- 4. Washer. 8. dryer -' ,¦ 5. Patio-- '- - :
<. Gas charcoal grill
. ' "• ' WE' DOl.' ¦ : • •. .¦
Tel. 454-490?. :¦ .. 1751 W. Broisdway
; ' KEY APARrMENTS__ :
FIVE-ROOM apartment, upstairs, private
. bath and garage and entrance, Te|. 452-
9327. '. . ..
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, " carpeted,
stove - .end refrigerator, all utilities,
available June , 15. Tel. 454-4400.
UPSTAIRS i-bedrooin ^apartment. Heat
. and water ' furnished, 1100' month. Tel.
608-534-6343 .before 4 P.m.
AVAILABLE .June 1st I-bedrbom ' apart-
ment. Married covple.. Lease. . Lake-
.vle* Manor Apartments. Tel;-. 454-5250.
ONE-BEDROOM,—carpeted, drapes, heat.
Water, stove and refrigerator -furnished;
¦On bus' . line. Inquire - 477 VV. ith or
Tel. 452-3151 before 6' p.m. .: '.
A SPACIOUS-v ¦;¦
¦
- ¦' A: APARTMENTS y
• 2 Bedrooms ¦• 1 Bedroom
. • lvBedroom Efficiencies
:'¦' ¦, ' rurtiished or Unfurnished
LAKE PABK & VALLI .
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-S490.-;
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED APARTAAENT. for 2' addi-
tional girls, 1: block from WSC. Tel.
452-1705 days or 408-53M453. evenlnos¦ collect. ;.'
LARGE first story apartment with Iront,
b-ack and side entrance. Newly redeco-
rated, screehed-ln porch. 3 bedrooms,
,- large Jiving room and;klchen. Full base-
ment. Partially furnished. Garage, d«fl
pen,- $190 plus. ' elecrllclty. ' Available
Jllly ,1st. Tel.y451-137B alter 5:30. •;
FURNISHED—double cr single rooms for
rent, reasonable, refrigerator Includ-
ed, central location. Tel. 452-1705 days
or . 608-539-3453' .evenings . collect. 
¦ - . .'
¦
WANTED-rglrls to share furnished house
with other:girls. i?5. Tel. 452-7441 after
5:30. "'
VERY NICE furnished . apariment for 4
students. Available now or In fall/ Carpet-
ed and - ' nevyly decorated. All utilities
.paid. Tel.. 452-6752. . . . . . '. '
PARTIALLY FURNISHED efficiency
. , apartment;' suitable (or 1. Heat, hot wa-
' ler .'furnished. $120 per month. ' 305 , Wi;
"¦ .iidne." SK ' . . '. '
¦ ; ¦
G1RLS- e^xceptlonally nice apartments for
summer or fall, fully furnished, fully
carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Re-
serve now l Tel; 454-3323,
Sj/YTRESA AREA—1-bedroom. elliclen-
^ cy, available for 3 months, all utilities
paid, JU0. Tel. -I52-4768. '-..' . • ¦
ONE BEDROOM furnished or unlur-
: nlshed apartment, . main . floor, down-
town location, Available Immediately.
; Tel. 454-1005. , . ".' "¦
COMFORTABLE HOUSING for 3; or 4
. students. Inquire, 980 -W. 5th. •. ';¦- .' ¦¦ ¦.
GIRL WANTED to share large, comfort-
able 3-bedroom apariment, all utilities
paid. $45.- - .Tel. 45*4812 after 5 p.m.
Ultimote In
... Apdrtrnent Lfving
Luxurious 1 bedroom apartment wilh '
colorful shag carpeting and drapes,
tastefully co-ordinated ¦ furniture,
electrical appliances, air conditioned,
laundry and storage. Tel. 454-4909.
1752 W. Broadwoy.
KEY APARTMENTS . -
ONE ROOM—kltchenetl and bath, .ample
closet space, off-street parking. -32 1
Washington Si., . Apt. 4. ;
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, West
End. Tel. 454-17(7. . ..
SUMMER SPECIAL—very spacious, carp-
eted 3-bedroom apartment, l . block
from WSC. Special summer rales,
Males, or married couple. Tel. 454-1111
days; 454-4745 evenings. :
OUIET' EFFICIENCY - apartment; for- 1.
Rent $100, Includes all utilities except
electricity. Deposit and year's loase re-
quired. Convenient downlown location.
Tel. 452-3502 daytime or 452-745? eve-
nings.
VERY NEAT, various sized apartments,
available soon, 2M W. 7th.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY room for
man. utilities paid. Tel. 452-3141.
ATTENTION WSC girls, apartment for
2, summer and fall) also deluxe apart-
ment, summer, 4. girls, Tel. 452-4649,
SPACIOUS 1 badroom apariment avail-
able for glru lor the summer, V4
block from WSC, all utilities lurnlshed,
$45. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Tel. 452-3218 aller 5. „, .
CENTRAL LOCATION—|ust redecorat-
ed apartment for 4 or 5 girls. New
furniture and carpeting. 2 . bedrooms
with showers, Tel, 452-5904 alter 5.
Affordable Elegance
Comfortable end attractive efficiency
with electrical appliances, air con-
ditioning, shag carpeting and con-
temporary furniture. Laundry, star-
age, new gas grills and electricity
Included, Tol, 4J2-7760. 1258 Randall
Sf ' KEY APARTMENTS
Butinati Placet for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq, ft Prime E. location. Inquire Mer-
chants Bank, Trust Department, Tel.
454-5160.
House* for R«nt 95
TWO OR TIME E-bcdroom house, suit-
able lor young couple or 3 or 4 slu-
dents. Inquire 606 E. Dollevlew between
4 and 1 p.m,
LARGE FARMHOUSE lor rent, gardon
area, Vt mils from Hwy. 14, Tel, Lew-
iston 4621 or 523.3233.
FOUR-BEDROOAA home, 12 miles from
Winona on llwy. 43. Aller May 25. 5-
bodroom home, about 17 mllei Irom
Winona, aller June 1st, Families onlyl
Tel. Rushlord U64-9272.
Wanted to Rent 96
YOUNG COUPLE wllh 1 child would like
J-bodroom house In Winona or surround-
ing area , Rea sonable. Tol. 4541104.
YOUNG COUPLE Willi dog would llko to
rent a houm, wllh nard«n apace, In
town or close lo town. Wrlle Pox 67,
Brlcolyn, Minn. 56014.
CST SENIOR wnnls to rent plnck, cap
and fiown lor M«y 25 graduation. Tel,
452-5752.
VOUNG COUPLE looking tor 2-10 acres
to lease or contract lor lionnoslend,
partially tillable, Interested In hulldlnrj
or restoring homo, could Include part-
time farm work , contact Dave Gallo-
way, Rt. 1, NMnnolska.
WANTED — unlumlshed houie, 1 or 2
bedrooms, lor single molt college
teacher. Ttl, 451-3541 after 5 p.m.
But. Properly for Sal* y 91
^ O^sihiiss':^
: ^ FOR S^fc^i
Glbmski's Meat arid Grp- ;
¦eery. Superette in Alma,
Wis. Modern 3 ybedroom
apartment on second
floor. Excellent. I trade
area. Terms; :
Nofthierit
: Investment Ca A
•Real Estate Brokers
independence, Wis.-. :
•• ¦¦•>•'¦.: ¦^ ' .' ¦•TeL•.7i^ 985•3191.
::' '•
¦' ::• '. . '••¦'.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
LAND LISTING" ¦* SELLINGT- Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small . Acreage.'..-Our
Specialty. Free Appraisals.' . SUGAR
LOAF. Tel. 454-2367. Or y 454-3368
evenings. - .
Ii= YOU.ARE In the:market for a farm
. '.or home or are planning to. sell, real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT"COMPANY; Real .Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis: Tel. 328-7350.
y ESTATE
FARMLAND SALE
.• 240 acre. .. fully tillable;
farm in Bennington Tpwn^-
ship, :' Mower. County, Minn. ; y
full set of modern buildings
on all weather county road.
Home has ¦¦¦not'. , been - occu-
pied for. about ten years. .
Possession Jan. . 1975. -A
person will be; available on
the premises to answer in-
quiries about the farm on
.Wed.; May ¦29th.- If interest-,
ed, . subiriit written bids "
with . good '¦ faith '. deposit in
the sura of 5 percent of the
total bid , to ' the Fillmore
County Court, ' on or before
noon, June 3, 1974. The right
is reserved to reject any or
all bids. Only bidders will
have a right , to rebid at
hearing confirming sale in
the Probate Court. If in-
terested , call, Mae Mahlke,
507-452-6906; ;• ¦:. at . : Winona,
-Mihh'. Lawrence W. Shay
.Estate'. :
Houses for Salev 99
BUFFALO C ifY—2 bedroom . modern
¦home with .2- Bedroom cottage. Beau-
tiful river front location. Tel. 608-248-
- 2781.' , .; .'.: ". . '
¦ 
...',.' ¦ '. - -
TWO-BEDROOM house' remodeled on 7
acre's; 14 .ml. S. of Ulca. Larson Real
Estate,. Tel. St. Charles 932-3815-.or 932-
. 3803, ' .;, ' .
NEW . .HOWES ..ready for occupancy) 2-5
bedrooms Financing available. -Wllmor
. Larson Construction . . Tel. . 452-6533 or
- '452-3801.
GVm
r^^mStu
WINON/ 454-4196
;¦"' , -.¦- 1D3 W, Broadway ;'
Prompt — Alert — Courteous
^ULL^TIAAE
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
or Weekends ' '. . ..
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASCH
REALTY/INC.
Broadway & Main
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINCS & LOAN
not only gives you a penny for your
thoughts but dollars lor your dreams,
TWO-BEDROOM house on E. Ith, reason-
. able Tel. 487-4740 or St. Charles 932.
3229. '
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale, Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. tfiroup.h Fri.
ROLLINGSTONE—S-bedroorrwanch, for-
mal dining, finished basement, for
apariment, patio, 2-car garage/ , fInane-
Ino Tel . «B9-aB4&—689-2234. '
' NEW LISTING 
~~~ ~
A-FRAME
ALL electric 4 or 5-bodroom home, oyer-
lookinpj Mississippi Valley. .1 aero "fac-
ing S„ |ust outside ol Clly limits on
blacktop. Owner bolng translocred,
Homo Is priced for quick sale, In loiVer
30's, SUGAR , LOAF REAL ESTA.TE ,
Tel, 454-2367, evonlngs Peter Klas , 451-
M87| Herb Gunderson, .,454-3348,-¦¦ ¦ ' • ¦.
LOOKING FOR a 3 or 4-bedroom homo
on a largo lot wllh garden space,
strawberry bed and ' rhubarb patch?
This one has If, 2-story home with lam-
lly-slied kitchen, dining room, large
Insulated garage Call ual
' BOYUM AGENCY
Rushlord, Minn, 55971
Tel. 864 9381 or 844-9368.
IbblK MgS
Slictileb wS
REALTOR /MLS
Individually
Yours
AND ALWAYS Appreciated
by your family. Tills largo
split foyer home features a
liirgo formal living room
and formal dining room, 2
full baths , fireplace in tho
comfortable family room,
Located in ono of Winona 'a
finest residential areas. MLS
1175.
RICHTER REALTY
Tel. 4S2-11R1 or 4r>2-l!>50
Home Federal BldR,
4lti and Centor Winona
House* for Sale -99
Mllit BE SEEM -expertly constructed 2
. arte 3fbedroom Townhogses. Atlached
patio and garages, Open - daily. Tel.
;'-. 45^1099,' ' ' . . '
¦ ' > ' ¦ " : ' ."¦ '
BY OJMNER—new 2-bedroom home, elec-
tric heel, : carpeted,' panelled, attached
2-car sarage, 2 acres. 18 miles from
Winona, Low: twenties, TeL 507^89-2379.
MEADOW ACRES^3 bedroims, eom-
pletel-y carpefedl. ceramic bath, 1,024
feet living space plus full basement,
by owner. . Tel. 4S2-4144,
CONTRACT FOR OEED — 3 bedrooms,
new carpeting, central heating,, stove
and - refrigerator .Included, small yard,
. location not too great, agent owned.
Contract for deed to qualified p-arty.
. Tel. 454-4312. ,
BY . OWNER—622i. E. 3rd. 6-room house
and -garage,.fully rmodern, JlO.OOO. Will¦.¦ finance with "',4 down. Check with Ray
• at Ray?s Tradiiio Post.'¦ ¦' . ' . - ' ..-;¦
NEW. SPLIT foyer, 4 lai^ ge. bedroorsns,. 2
full-baths, rec room- living room, com^
blnatlon . kitchen.and dining room, cen-
tral air, ah carpeted, large, double
garage. Located In excellent area on a
' . spacious . lo* -with a .view. Many other
extras. 843: Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4151.
yr ace
W$ify^
i R&AttOR
120 CENTER •
BUSINESS y
iECONOfWlSTS ¦
: ADVISE y &UYIiNlG:
; AyHG/vAE NOW A
AS A HEDGE i
AGAvlNST
i; INFLATION: 1
We have homes : in all .
fj rice ranges, sizes and
locations.
'•¦". irTER HOURS CALL: -.
A>vis :(:ox' .1.....;... ' 454-1172 :
L.aura: Fisk '. .,..... 452-2118
Nora. Heinlen ..... 452-3175
Myles Petersen .... 452-^ 009
Jan Allen .....,..; 452-5139 :
Dick Rian - :. . i' ...v. 454-2990 '¦:
Marge . Miller ' . :.':.. 454-42^1
$j) b SsdoDsk., if aati q..
: 120 Center : '¦ TeL 452-5351 r
Lots for Sale. ; 100
PLEASANT VALLEY TERRACE—beautl- ,
ful view pf Minn, and Wis. hll Is, coun-
try living. " within ¦ city . limits, -police
prolecllon, fire protection, city water ,
and sewer,' good neighbors. Tel. 454-.
' 4-"8.\
I'/i ACRES wllh- older home shaded by
tall pine ' trees, in: Pilot Mound. Ideal
- for : summer or weekend , tiorjhe; Near,
trout, streams.
; BOYUM AGENCY y
'¦' ¦• . .' , Rushlord,- Minn. i5»1.
. Tel. 844-9391 or 864-9368". . '
Wanted—Rial EstateJ 102
WANTED FROM OWNER-2 Or ibed-
room home In or near Winona. Tel.
: 454-1024: - .
LAND WANTED>-:2 to 5- acres', suitable
¦; for .nice. home . On or close- to paved
road. Write Box «, Whitehall, Wis.:
or- Tel. 715-538-4444.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
F IVE—12x16.5 .tires : and .wheels to fit
Ford, International and Dodge Vi-ton,.
like new. 18!' AMF lawnmower, 20"
. boys' bicycle, Tel. 687-912?,. ..'-
Boats, Motors; Etc. 106
F IBERGLASS . RUNAB0UT-15-, built-in
air chambers, ready to go. $125. 212 E,
. '¦ 8th. Tel. .454-1808. : . .
B-OATHOUSE- for sole, on styrofoam,
20x24, 10' well. Winona Boe»t Harbor.
Tel. . 452-711:1. MLC Company. 
¦
P ONTOON—6X18-", 28 h.p. jorinson mo-
tor, S250. -Tel . ,  689:2695.'
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Algma-
craft boats, also boat motor rental.
Fishing tackle. Live ball. Paul's Land-
ing, Reads Landing, Minn. Tel. 612-
565-3466. ¦
LARSON 18' runabout wllh 115 h.p:
Johnson oulboa rd and. trailer. 14' Sea
King runabout with 40 h.p- outboard
' . and trailer,
¦¦ l new sports.man. boot
trailer, J165, -Tel. 452-1366. ' -¦ ¦; ¦
OUTBOARD MOTOR, 7 h.p., less 1han
10 hours actual uso. Tel., 452-4254 alter
4 p.m.
HERE'S A TICKET to fun, fresh air and
sunshine for tho whole family this sum-
mer. If you have never owned a boat,
you don't know how much tun your
lamlly can have togother. l-f you have
never been to MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK you don 't know how easy It Is to
own a boat, 'See one of our -friendly In-
. stallment Loan officers and Have a
Happy Dayl
Motorcycles. Bicycles 107
.ALMOST NEW-man'a 3-speed Schwinn
bike. Inquire 118 W. M«rk.
KA.WASAKI-1974, 900, now! low mlleaqe,
excellent condition, Tol. 45-1-U33.
MINI BIKE-4 h.p., good condition, 1
yenr old, Tol. 608-626-349 1 evenings
afler 5, •
HONDA—1972 CD, 750/ brown , vory good
condlllon, tiaoo, Gerald Kl-efler , Elba,
Minn. Tol, 507-932-4643.
KAWASAKI-1973 90 
~
CC, C-3 SS, 900
.miles, Tel, 452-5574. .
HONDA
Triumph — Norton -* BMW
Parts—Snlos—Sorvl ce
ROBB MOTORS, IMC,
Winona, AAlnn. 8, Eau Claire, Wis,~~
RUPP
~
Mlnl-Enduro, 80 CC
Stree t legal . . , , $429.95
WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd 8. Hull Tel. 454-5950~
Y^AHA!
Quality Sport Center
3rd 8. Harriot Tel, 452-2399
74 KAWASAKlS
BOBvS MARINE
Ft. of Laird
Tel. 452-261)7 .
Trucks, Tract's, Tra ilers 108
CHEVROLET-1960 Mi-Ion, pickup, red
color, l-cyl Inder, Luvcrne bumper, .54,-
000 miles. Can be seen aller 5 al 321
Kansas,
VAN--12', side door, rol|-«jp rear door
with dny brook 2-ton Hit galu, Tel.
454-5700,
CHEVROLET — 1964 , ' Won pickup,
straight htlck, 4-cvlintlcr. enquire at
731 E. fits aller 5:30 or Tel. 452-5BS4,
JEEP—19)7 CJ5, snowplow, 2 ' tnps, gas
heater, now motor. Thi s Jeor> Is In
excollenl condlllon lor o 1951 model,
11,795 or host olter, Will consider
anything on trade. I l l ]  Chevrolet
Ulaier, V-8, automatic , power steer-
ing, Folti Aulo Snlei, Caledonia, Tal,
724-3629 or 724-3105,
Trucks; fract'jj,/Trailers 108 j
FORD-1971 Sports Cuslbm, blue, low
mileage, with topper Reasonable. Tel.
: 454-5562 or 454-5752 after 4.
INTERNATIONAL . .1972 ' %-ton pickup,
excellent conditloni USO : International
Z-foh piefcup with (illlily . box, has new
engine, very good ' condition; 1969 In-
ternational' TraVelall, . excellent condi-
tion; IJiS Chevrolet convertible. . Tel.
. . 454-5311. /- . ' ¦'¦
¦¦ /.- ; ;' ;;. -
CHEVROLET—IV69, t-ton
; fruck, 350, V-8,.
duels, above average condition. Arnold
Rosaaen, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel.
' . 498-5303 after .5 or 498-S539. ¦ '- ,¦ - ' ..
A» Terrain Veliicles 108A.
ATV-3-wheeler, IB h.p. Sachs engine.'
J275. Tel.: 434-4B42, -
Used- Cars' -.0-:: -'V - lOiJ
¦ ' ¦ • X' .- , - 
- - - - - _ .
NOVA 'SS—1970, '350 cu. In. , engine, 300
h,p., 4-speed, . 20 miles per: gal. .Tel.
Houston .096-2351. .
FORD—1965 Custom. . 4-door, . 6-cyllnder.
very • good condition,- . . new- tires,. S275.
Tel. 452-4616 for appointment;- -
PLYMOUTH-^1969 Fury III, 4-door, power
. steering, power . brakes, air, . A-1, SB95.
Tel, 454-2129.
VOLKSWAGEN-^1971 Super Beetle, new
tires.' Tel. 452-1078.
COMET—1972 -2-door, 9,000 miles, new
. radial ' tires, . $2500. Tel.. .452-2496. ' .
MUST SELL—1973 Dodge Dart Swinger,
excellent condition, low gas mileage, low
' mileage. Tell Trempealeau 1-608^534-
- 6609,' - .- ' . .. _ ; '.
COMET—1973, 17,000 : miles, like! new.
Tel, 452:387). ' - . ; . -
CORVETTE—1968, 34 ,000 miles,- .. stored
winters, ¦ many extras. Tel. Lewiston¦ 523-2415;/
OLDSMOBILE—1964 Starflre,. very sharp,
excellent mechanical: condition. See ot
353 E. Wabasha. Tel. 454-4735 after 5:3« -
CHEVROLET—1965 4-door. Small V-B eii-
• glne, . automatic ; transmission, power
- steering, good running condition. J250.
Wall Bulck-Olds-GWC, 225 W. 3rxl.
Open Monday & .Friday night. - - .
TRAVELHOME—1959, '.10x40, fair 'con-
dition. $1400. Tel. . St. Charles 931-4173
after 4:30. .
CHEVROLET—19«. good condition, many
new parts, S375. .Tel. 457-3447, 7-3. Ailc
. '' . for ' Mike; '¦;¦ ' ¦ ' .
FORD—1967 XL 2-door s«|an', V:8, auto-
matic, power steering; 8 track. .$375 or
offer; -Tel. 454-2103 after 4 p.m.
¦ ' ¦ • • ¦
CHEVROLET—1966 Im'pala, 2:door . hard-
top, body needs work, runs; $175. 620
• /£,; 3rd. ..' / ¦/"• .
PLVMOUTH—1969 Ftry III, 4-door, V,8,
automatic, runs like new, front dam-
aged, $60q; - 620 E- ; 3rd.; ' . ' .
MUSTANG-il967, $BO0' or best offer. ' Tel.
. 452-6969 after 5. ¦ :
CHEVROLET—1965, fair , condition, 6-cyl-
lnder, straight stick. $250. Tel. Dakota
643-6175.' V .-":
DODGEr-1970 Coronet, 440,.' good condi-
tion. . .Tet. 454-1183. ' .
DODGE—1953 <M. ton -plcisuprrnteehlatli
ically In good shape. Will: make some-
one: a good Utility truck. Contact In-
stallment - Loan : Department; MER-
. CHANTS ; NATIONAL: BANK.
1974 CHEROKEE 4-wneel drive
KEN'S SALES 8, SERVICE
: Hwy.- 14-61 E, ' .; - . Tel. 452-923T
FORD—1945 Custom, 4-door, 6-cyllnder,
good, . mechanical, condition, :' . (some
rust), near new fires; $300 or :besl
otter. . Tel. 454-1117. -
1969 FORD. Falrlane, 6-cyllnder, ¦
. automatic, $895. .
1968 FORD Falrlane, i-cyllnder, :
-. '" -automatic, $650, - . .' :• '¦ . i
196B. FORD 'Falrlarie, 6-cyllnder,
- automatic) $595.
1966 FORD Galaxle 500, small S,¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ automatic,' $450.
1965 FORD: Wagon, small 8, autbmalit,
' • ' - S550., • '.-¦. . ¦ '¦ " - ' '.
Ideal Auto Sales
470 Mankato Avenue
1973 LahcJcruiser
Toyota's four wheel drive,
used in pur service depart-
ment since .new it has less
than 2,000 miles. Fiilly
equipped with buckets, rear;
fold down seats, front - and
rear heaters, Heavy duty
battery, radio, and full cab.
This near new all terrain
•vehicle can be yours for
. only y
$4,295.00
NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-40811
Open Mon, & Fri. Evenings
Wanted—Automobiles 110
WANTED—Camaro, Nova or . Vet, with-
out engine or transmission. 1967 and
rewer. Larry Rleck, Alma. Tel. 685-
:499i. - . ; ¦ ' ¦ ¦ :
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted,
lunk cars! Any condition, any shape.
Will pick them up. Tel, 454-576» any-
time.
MobiU Homes, Trailers 111
FOR SALE—International W- 'tori pickup,
V-8 engine, withTl '/s' Open Road camp,
er, self-conlalned, excellent condition,
Elmer Hollz, SI, Charles, Minn.
WINDSOR—1970 mobile home, 12x60, 2-
bedroom unlurnlshed to aeml-lurnlshed,
In excellent condition. Must sell, Tel.
Rushlord 864-9511 alter 5 p.m.
WICKCRAFT _ 1971, 14x52, skirled nnd
set up In Lake Village , furnished and
In excellent -condition. $4,500, Tel. 452-
1034 betoro 11 or alter 4.
VACATIONING? Rent a Winnebago
Motor Home, solf-contnlned, Weekly
or dally ratosv Motor Home Rentals,
Tel, SB7-494J.
DETROITER-1911, 14x64, 2 bedroom,
10x10 utility shed, furnished or un-
furnished, Tel. 452-6647.
SEE THE new 1974 Lark travel and
camping trailers — see Gary al Wi-
nona KOA, 6 miles S. of Winona, "The
people that know camping."
CHEVROLET- U53 camper bus, per-
fect condlllon. Tel. 452-1366.
ELCONA-1968, 12x60, lurnlshed, In
good condlllon, Tol. Peterson 875-2590.
TOW N 8. COUNTRY SUGAR LOAP
CAMPER SALES. 1974 Starcratls (No,
1 In camplnol now on display at Hwy,
43 end Pleasant Valley Road. 15';i
discount lor month ol May plus free
Mich or spore tire Installed ,
REGISTER lor tree drawing Jo be
mode each S«t. Wo have Ihe Inroest
selection ol mobile homes In Winona ,
plus a free pnlr of children's shoes
(1 per family) lust tor slopping al
THI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
Acres, Tol, 4J2-4276,
SCHULT-moblle home, set up on land-
scaped lol, in Lako Village, Mnny ex-
rlns Included In the sale price ol
$7900. MLS 1062. TOWN A COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel, 454-374 1 Or 454-
1476,
filREE-BEDROOM, 1970, 14x68, A-l con-
dition, Tel, 4J4-4041.
LUXURIOUS mobile home on corner lot ,
In Lake Village, 2-year-old Award Home.
. Must be seen <o be believed. Complete-
ly lurnlshed, For $10,600, MLS 1174.
TOWN t, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel, 454-3741 6r 454-1476,
FOR
~
A REAL BARGAIN on a new
home, see Oreen Terrace Mobile
Homes. Specinl for May, one 1974
14x10 Homolte, Regular price 19,600,
Special price $8,550. Lolt available,
Tel, 454-1317 Winona.
. Winona Dally New* 4*
Winona, 'Minnesota ¦'¦ . -,'¦ w
MONDAY, Wipf 20, 1974 !
; Auction Sales :r:.:' \- :i :
'Mirihesota Land & y¦ ' . ; .'' ¦
¦ Auction Service
• ' : .
¦ • • - • Evarett j, Kohner'¦ Winona, Tel. 452-7814 '
JlnvPapenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-6152_>,
FREDDY FRICKSON . ' -' .' "
Auctioneer
Will handle all sites and kinds of
.
¦ auctions. Tel. Dakota . 643-6143. ¦[ ¦
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum-
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer,. Rushlord, Minn. Tel. .864-9381,
.' " \ ALVIN KOHNER ' ' :-'\ . '
AUCTIONEER-r-City and state licensee}
- and' bonded., Rt. ' i, Winona. Tel 452-
' '4980. : - .¦ ; ¦ ;' ¦ - . '.' • ' ¦ .; ': . - . ' '
MAY 22-Wed. .1 p.m. Antiques; a. Fur-
: nllure : Auction, 322 W. Howard '.St., Wi-
nona. Alvlh¦' Kohner> auctioneer; Ever-
: ell Kohner,.. clerk; • - ,. -
MAY 24—Fri. 12t30 p.m. 7 miles N.W.
61 Independence on State Hwy. 121, then
1 mile N. .on (own road. -Lloyd Kblve,
owner; Lletha & Werleln, auctioneers;
.Norlhern .- Inv, --Co., . .clerk. ' .
MAY; 20-^Sar. 1. p.m. Restaurant AUctfon
;
• a t  Dorothy's Cafe . In Pepin, Wis. brs
Hwy. ,.35. Dorothy. Klndhamme'r, own-
er; Wlcklund . 4-Stewart,  auctioneers;
. -Helt .- Realty : Inc., - -clerk..' '
MAY 25-Sat. . 10:30 a.m. 515 Green St„
Rushford,1. Minn. Mrs. Cora Pollema -aV
Earl ..-Liihdby, '.-owners; -Bert ram Boyum,
' - . auctioneers; :-First National Bank, Rush-
ford, clerk.. ¦' • '¦ -
MAY 25—Sat. 10 a.m. Real Estate &
. .Household Aucti on, E. of Catholic
Church,' Hokari, Mlrin. Mrs. Margaret
Crist Estate; Horlhan 8. Schroecier,
auctioneers; Milo J. Runnlngen, clerk.
AUCTION;
'A:^iyE^ i3t^ st..;": '' ; ; ; y;:
St. Charles, Mihn.
tij^Mi''^ A^.^
; . : Starting,' at 5:30 P~M. - ;
Household ¦ gpodis including.
Coronado window air cohdi-
! tioner; davenport and chair;
6 oak chairs; 2 oak beds; 2
oak dressers ; oak rocker; .
oak chest; large maple din-
ing table with 6 r chairs;.
Maytag y Square • washer;
dishes; pictures : knd misc.
Many, good tools, sporting
goods and items of possible:
antique valiie.
LENORA SMITH ESTATE,
,A; ' -.. OWNER . '
I Don Tiffaiiyt Auctioneer ,';'"¦' B.A. Smith & Sons: Clerk
Mobil* Homes, Trailers ill
TROTWOOD .1959, 16' travel trailer, full
bed, new gas and-eiectrir re(rlgeretori=¦ furnace. Tel. 454-3690.
TWO-BElDRbOM mobile.home on 3 acres,
. of. land, 13 rnlles from Winoria in Roll-'
Ingstone area.' Married couple only. Tei,
. 452-6278. .
USED, travel -trailers from J600 to SI,495.
. :Tel. 4*M)29.- '.
¦ ¦ . . •
MOBILE HOME—10x54, 3 bedrooms, 8X10
, addition; furnished Including, air condi-
tioner, 2:year-old furnace, carpeting and
. flooring about l^ b years old. Near
Galesville., Tel. 60B-528-4075.
MOVING and Irtiust sell Immediately,
. beautiful 1979 Hlllcrest, 3-bedroom mo^
bile home',, furnished or, - ' unfurnished,
Very reasonable. Tel. 454-1248. .¦' •¦ '..
AMF. SKAMPER—1974 Travel '. Trailer.
18', 10' fold-down pickup camper, some
used fold-downs. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tet; 507-689-
2670. . . - .;• •
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING '.
Minn, and Wis. ICC license ¦
. Dale Bublltz,' 64 Lenox ,
' Winona, Minn, ' .'
. - ' Tel. 452-9418.
-' .. - . STARCRAFT CAMPERS " -
¦ Trailers 8, Pickup Campers ' , ' . :'-r.:(A' leading-brand that Is else
sold. by a dealer In Winoria) ¦ "' .
- Sales — Service — Rentals
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS .
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199. .
BEAT TlfE coming price Increases!
Select and ¦ buy now . from our large
slock of COACHMEN travel , trailers,
pickup campers, fold downs, stti
wheels and mlrilhomes. on display at
. .our Wlnorta and Rochester lots. Re-
member ' XOACHMEN quality arid
KRAUSE Service.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. at Breezy Acres ,
OVERSTOCKED
All the following Used mobile homes'
have been reduced-for.quick sale —
. Now's .Ihe time to . buy! .¦ Reduced Price
. 1972 Conestoga, 14x60 with • ' -. • •'' ¦•¦¦ - central alr ' .set up In'
Lake Village . . ; . . . . . . . . , ,  SOLD .
1972 Arlington 12x52, 2-bed-¦ room, front living room,
. - . like new .' . . . . :. . . . . . ..' . $4695
1967 Schult 12x50; front kitch- -
: . . eni- beautiful condition,
, birch-¦ panelling , :  . . . . S 4 0 9 5
1973 Mark IV 14x70, front living -
: - , room, 3-bedroom, . ¦ is, '. ' . ..
. '¦ new appliances. .. . . . . . . . .  SOLD
1973' Titan 14x70, set up and -' .."' .
¦. 'skirted; Lake Village . . . .$7995 '
1970 Homelte 12x50, front . , .:, kitchen, oil. furnace' . . . . . ¦ ¦:' $3693
. 1968 Delroiter, . 12x68,'¦ l'A baths, -
. 3 bedrooms, excellent
condition- ' .. : . . . : . . . .  $599j
1971 Buddy. 12x52, front living
room, good condition .. .. $3500.
Free delivery and. set up, $30 extra¦ for step.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
I: MOBILE HOMES . ' . .
Hwy. 43; behind Sugar Loaf;
Winona, Minn. . . "• ' ' ;. Tet, 454-5287
Auction Sale*
MAY. : 22—Wed., . 5 p:m. Household/ An-
tique & Misc. Auction, at Texaco Sta-
tion and A S,;w Drive Inn, ' Fountain¦ City, Wis. 4 owners; Hll Dueliman,
"^ auctioneer;- Louis, clerk.1 :
i^ ^ m^^^ ^WMm^^ w^^ m^mmm ^^ ^^^ sm^
I 
A Viya ; Foss .Estate Real- -Estate- - '.'• ' I
l^ l^ ^l^ l^k Located VA miles NortK of Rushford oii Highway: -43 -at-l
^ 
the Pine Creek road . exit.y -.- : y |
§,,;'¦' ''V Moiida^ ,;;Jm<t-[-3:: :% - - '4
'%' ¦'¦ y Starting at 7:00 P.M: '¦¦:.¦' ¦¦] ¦ -J
'¦g Almost new- 2 bedroom home with living roomi dining |
;| area, y kitchen, bath, breezewayy 2 car attached garage, j
i ¦ fair basement, on large lot; - A !
'} $ :  '• ' ." . ¦ V '' " ¦ •  ." ':¦ ' ¦ ¦> . . ' ¦
¦' . ;" . :" : -  ,' ' - ' ' . . - ¦ '¦" - : '!
P VTERMS: $2,50o. down on sale date aiid tUfi balance when |
l| Probate deed is delivered to purchaser. Sale is subject |
§ to Approval of Probate Court. .y  '' ¦;y-1
J Open House:will be; held on Saturday,.May 25th from 2 |
|-P.M. until 5 P.M. or contact . Everett J. Kohner, .560 Lake 
I St., Winona, Tel. 452-7814 : A' - ' l
I; ALVIN KOHNER, AUCTIONEER |
^^mm^^^ms^i^ mms^mmsi^^^msmm^^^^^M
^mM^mmmmmm^sm^mm^m^^^imM^^s^^^^m^
l?t . ¦ JI UJL . ¦ I ul ' Dttf ' f^^^|TTT|fl\ rTTTTTTT¥TfW|j |¥TT1 jtfH4>4>4U«4H*k ¦ lift rW |
£*;!'. M tHttv I fll - ' Bni TIHIIHIlit HtltlHiIIt'M IFTTI ¦ Aw IlllHtlin . lilW fsTT '
*¦.< - X 11 Hit. I Rt llttT . iUlL ' V If II [Till 1I1PI ' UUIi TlTW 31 ft.
| Jll j NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. fflg j
I Located 7 miles Northwest of Independence, on State |
II Highway 121, then one mile. North on town road or 10 §
i miles East of Gilmanton on 121, on: I
|:v A ' .FrMay/ May ' 24- .|
I Sale Starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served. 1
I 38 HEAD OF CATTLE : 7 Holstein cows, 2 fresh ; I
f . - 4 milking Shorthorn cows; 10 Holstein heifers and steers, 1
gi yearlings; 8 heifer calves; 7 heifers and steers, 8 months 'i
| old; 2 bull calves, 4 months old. |
!' MACHINERY: Farmall "M" tractor with power-pac; I
| Farmall "H" tractor , recently overhauled; loader; 100' t
§! N.H. hay conveyor with 2 electric motors ; trailer type js
§ PTO Gehl hammermill; New Gravity box and wagon; g
g J.D. No. 290 corn planter; N.H . No. 270 baler with ejector , f
|ii like new ; N,I, hay conditioner; wagon with kick rack; |
 Mayrath 40' elevator; M.M. 12' all steel drill with grass |
I seed attachment; J.D. No. 5 mower; J.D, combine; 3 I
| rubber tired wagons ; 2-J.D. spreaders; tractor chains; |
:| F-20 tractor with cultivator. ;;;
I FEED: 1,500 bales of hay; 200 bu. of ear corn; 200 i
I bu. of oats, I
I OTHER MACHINERY: 10' single disk; 3-section |
I ii spring tooth; 2-14" plow ; 6' McCormick horse drawn 1
H mower ; J.D. 8' disk; McCormick horse drawn corn plnnt- fi
fl er; J.D. 6' grain binder with aprons; 4 bar IHC rake ; j
| 3-14" IHC plow ; 16" horse sulky plow; 2-14" J.D, high |
 clearance plow; 2—horse sleds; grub iniichino with cable ; \i
^ 
IHC silo filler with pipe ; IHC 1-row corn picker; 16" |
| walking plow ; J.D. fiold cultivator; set ot steel wheels |
!;¦] with spade lugs for McCormick tractor; dump r;tko; hay |
|J loader ; Wood Bros, corn picker; saw rig for ' H" tractor; |
$ hay tedder; 2-22" gang plow, horse drawn; Rosenthal |
| 4-roll all steel corn shredder; J.D. spreader; J.D, corn |
|| binder , horse drawn , with bundle carrier; buggy; 2-wlicel g
U earth wheoler, horse drawn; Hero fanning mill; walking |
p horse cultivator; Sulky riding corn cull.; 2 gas engines ; |
i| 600 lb. scale; ring gear for ModelJ'T" Ford ; pump jacks; |
}i tobacco lath ; shallow well pumpf cream separator; steel ;¦
§ water tank ; pipe jack; forage ; N.I. horse mower; Mech, |
If floor jack ; McCulloch D44 power saw; hydraulic cylinder; |
|| large amount of old iron nnd other items too numerous to i,*
||i mention . , , fr
I MILKING EQUIPMENT: Universal milker pump; ii
p .  2—milker buckets; pipeline; 2-Surgo milker buckets , |;
H SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Heavy duty tralolr with |
I box ; heavy duty electric brakes with 12-ply tiros. |
1 1070 FORD TORINO 2-door hnrdtop, V-8, standard j
1 shift . I
I TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. I
I LLOYD KOLVE, OWNER !
| Francis Werleln , Auctioneer , Phono 715-5MC-3131. \
Fa Bob Llethn , Auctioneer
|.j Northern Investment Co., Lester Scpty , Clerk
|| Rep, Cliuck Deutschcr ]
J s^ass r^iagBBiaiMaai^
$V!^
Mi$r ofesceriif ies compliint
CHICAGO (AP? - A Chicago
woman's life has turned into a
torment /ot -telephone, threats
and vandalism suice she report-
ed to authorities that a stream
cA obscenities was coming
across her citizens' band radio.
Ruth Guardi's nightmare be-
gan last year after . she com-
plained' to the Federal Commu-
nications Commission; which
pinpointed the source of the ob-
scenities; as radio, operators
near her South Side home.
Ail FCC spokesman said no
charges were filed because the
agency, gets too many obscenity
complaints to - follow . up- each
one. But after her complaint,
Mrs. ; Guardi was threatened
aricry was the victim of van-
dalism. -."
Mrs; . Guardi subsequently
went to state authorities, and
on her complaint they charged
radio • operators^ Ronald Talpnei
26,. and George Witzcak, 28*with ; disorderly conduct . and
criminal damage to property in
conhectioni with the threats and
vandalism, y
They are scheduled to appear
in court today, arid Mis. Guardi
is to be a witness. Prosecutors
said they will ask that Talone
and Witzcak be held on bonds
of $150,000 each;
State prosecutors described
Mrs. Guardi's situation as "one
of the worst incidents of ha-
rassment . of a 'witness we have
encountered." . -¦ ;.-• '" '
"Mrs; Guatfdj is afraid to talk
to anyone and has had to use
sedation,'' officials said,
. /•Mrs. Guardi's torment start-
ed slowly — her dog -was killed,
a brick Was;hurled .through her
window, constant phone calls at
night threatened her , with rape
and mutilation, The calls, halted
for two weeks after; she obtain-
ed an unlisted number, then re-
sumed. ' ¦¦;.
Last mcmth the terror in-
creased  ^ y-
She reported that ah uniden-
tified man pummeled her oh a
bus, grabbed her purse and
stole her car keys. Her car-was
taken from ih/front of her home
and was later found ¦ smashed
and vandalized, - y
She opened . Uie door of her
home to "a man claiming to
have . ' a telegram.; She was
smashed inv the face with a
brick.
On May 7, anonymous phone
callers , told her she never
woiild-live to testify in court. .
Aiid then; came an unbeliev-
able Mothers Day weekend;
" During nine hours ' Sunday
night, she had at her door two
pizza deliveries for $18.45, five
electricians reporting for emer-
gency: service at doublertime
rates, a plumber oh double
overtime, two, taxl
; cabsi ' two
ambulances and six firey trucks.
"On Monday she received a
funeral wreath - C.O.D.,'; said
prosecutors. "These people are
sick."
House fi^hf s^en 
oV6
r
S. Vietnarti nfiiliterV ^id. . .- - ' ¦ ' . ¦' --ikw/- .AW . ' . - . •^ •''Ty .. "sv
By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP ) .:-¦ A
new; effort to boost U.S. mili-
tary aid for South Vietnam by
$274 million ;. threatens a floor
fight early this week as the
House acts' on a $22.6. billion
weapons authorization bill..
'At  . the same time;/. House
Democratic Leader Thomas P.
G'-NeiU Jr. says he'll propose
an . amendm^it to cut VS.
troops abroad by lOO.OOO.men —
nearly one-fourth — in action
scheduled late Tuesday.- ¦.
And Rep. Les Aspin, D.-Wis.,
who. forged a coalition of econo-
my bloc congressmen and mili-
tary spending critics to chop $1
billion off a similar bill last
year, is trying lo. do the same
to cut $733 million this year.
The military spending action
and a final Senate vote today
on a $23 billion education : bill
with an anti-busing rider lead
off a busy ; week in Congress
that ' includes scheduled action
oh major energy bills,.  a iiew
federal ' antipoverty program
and a boost of '. the national debt
limit, '
New y bills ; that would "give
President Niion power to ra-
tion, gasoline . and ; other fuels
are in both the House and Sen-
ate./' . 
¦';-.."
. The Housebill also , would roll
domestic crude oily and refined
petroleum product prices back
to Nov. . 1, 1973, levels. — and an
effort may be made to add a
price rollback to the Senate
bill: ; y
; The House also is scheduled
tentatively to take up proposed
bills .to repeal or phase out the
oil depletion , allowance /and to
impose an; estimated $30 billion
in taxes on excess oii profits
oyer the next six years..
A vote ; .is upcoming in the
House as. .well on creating a
Community ., Action Adminis-
tration to/ replace part of the
Office ; of Economic Opportun-
ity, being dismantled by Presi-
dent Nixon.
Another : House vote is due on
a bill to .boost the national debt
limit to $495 billion* father than
the $505 billion ceiling Nixon
asked.. The ceiling now is $475.7
billion./ ./ y y
The y House already has re-
jected a proposed $274. million
boost in U.S. military aid to
South Vietnam for ihe fiscal
year ending June 30. But the
new $22.6. billion weapons bill
would bOost it that much for
the next year.
wmm
federal menial
health grant
INDEPENDENCE, Wis.—The
Mississippi River Human Serv-
ices Center has received a $9,000
federal grant through the State
Division of Mental Hygiene,
According to Don ; Maypole,
center director , the money will,
be used to launch a; public edu-
cation campaign on mental ill-
ness, mental retardation and al-
cohol-drug abuse. A limited-
term project coordinator and
secretary, will be employed to
survey public education; needs
in Buffalo, Trempealeau and
Jackson counties , Maypole said.
Statistics from the State Di-
vision of Mental Hygiene list 8
percent of the three coiinties'
adult population as alcoholics,
10 percent have emotional trou-
bles, and 3 percent are mentally
retarded.
"These appalling figures are
not written in, stone. With the in-
volvement and support of all of
the people in our three counties,
many of these health and social
problems can be prevented or
lessened," Maypole said.
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Community Memorial Hospi-
tal Administrator Earl Hagberg
was; named president-elect of
me. upper Mid-
west . Hospital
Conference at
its refcent 27th
annual meet-
ing iri; St! Paul;
Hagberg now
serves .. .- on- :".-- a
three-man ex-
ecutive commit-
tee for the con-
ference and will;
a is s um e  the1
presidency next Hagberg
year. The conference includes
hospitals in; Minnesota , Iowa,
North and .South Dakota, Mon-
tana and the, province of Mani-
toba, Canada. . .
Twenty-riirie Community Me-
morial Hospital staff; members
or auxiliary .representatives at-
tended parts of the session May
8 to 10, which discussed various
areas of health care.
CM^ c^ f^ta
head regional
hospital group
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From The Past.. . A Beauti ful Interpretation for Today!
"Azteca " combines Ihe best ol two worlds , mingling memories of Spanish .
designs the Conquislodores left behind them with accents from the Indion Included art: £ mm ¦ A**civilizations thoy found in the New Worldl Solid , imposing, brilliant . .  . e> Door Ch.ir 4>  ^afl 
CllJU"Aytoca " is cra fl ed of select hardwoods and hardbonrd with exquisite _ _ T ml Arm \m w
molded accents, all in a deep burnished cherry finish. Especially pre- • Door »rei*«r MaM^W AT VI rpared top surfaces ropel stains , burns and spilled liquids to retain their • Framtd Mirrorfresh beauty for years . Unusually fine features and .. striking appearance _ H»adbo«rd * Pe*' R*B' *Wnt this low, low price make this suite a tremendous value , Come seo it •,,. „ . ..
now and you will agree. Nit. Stand ?4»
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 . . .
FREE DEUVERr •")
Better T3T TH) 1Z~T?J O FurnitureBuy s At I) (J IVAJC/ O Morf
81 YEARS THIS 74
Phone 452-3762 PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third & Franklin
GRAND RAPIDS, Minn, (AP)
— A 33-year-old Duluth attor-
ney was chosen at the 8th Dis-
trict Republican convention Sat-
urday to oppose DFL endorsed
A. J. "Tony" Perpich, 33, Eve-
leth , for the ath District con-
gressional sent,
Jerome "Jerry" Arnold Is
making his first try for elec-
tive office. He was , unopposed
for the GOP endorsement and
received a unanimous vote,
Both parties will formally
name candidates in tho Sep-
tember primary to replace Rep,
John A, Blatnlk , a Democrat
retiring after 28 years in office.
_ Arnold drew a standing ova-
tion after an acceptance speech
in which he criticized those de-
manding the resignation of
President Nixon,
Duluth attorney
chosen to run
against Perp ich
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